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Advertising 1
length of column,

constitute,

*1.50 per square daily first week; 75 oents per week
after ; iuret insertions or less, 81.00; continuing ove*
ry other day after first week, 50 oents.
Hail cqui.re. three insertions or less, 75 oents; one
•reek, 81.00; 50 cents por week after.
Under head of amusements, *2.00 per sqnare per
week; three insertions or t"so, 81,60.
2 00 per square first week,
EraoiAL Nonces,
after; throe insertions or less, 81.10;
81, W aper nqaaro three
half
sqnere,
81.00; one week,
Insertions,
fl. 0
Advertisements Inserted in the Maine State
Faass (which hep a large oircnlation in every part of
the State) for 50 oents per square in addition to the
»ii:>ve rates, for each insertion.
decal Nonce at nenal rates. *
rr*u*ier,t advertisements tnaei be paid forin ad*
f r-'-e
be /toss

Morions, in reading eolumns, 11 oentr
perJinoforcneiugertion. Nocharge loe. than fifty
ccute lor east, insertion.

/

tafAlloomruumoatians intended for the paper
ehoclc be direoted to the “Kditer of the Press,’’ and
those of a bwinege character to the Publishers.
BP*Job Fnnrraio of every description eneonted
trite dispatch.
V. Tracy, Traveling Agent.

Wednesday Morning, Nov. 23,1864.
The United States

Navy.

Donald McKay, the celebrated East Boston Shipbuilder, has written a long letter to
the Boston Advertiser, in relation to our Navy, from which the following interesting extracts are taken. We commend it to those
flippant fault-finders who are constantly assert-

ing

that the

Navy Department

has not met

the reasonable expectations of the people, and
has done next to nothing to meet the demands

crowded upon the Government by tbe existing rebellion. Such fault-finders only show

they know both of the
the government had to encounter,
how little

difflcultits
and of the

vast results which have been accomplished.
After speaking of his visits to the Naval de-

pots and dockyards of England and France,
Mr. McKay says:
At tbe breaking out of the rebellion, the navy of the United States consisted of the lollowiug Bteamers, namely:—The screw frigates
Merrimack, Wabash, Minnesota, Roanoke and
Colorado, of about 3350 tons each; of the large
screw sloop Niagara, of 4582 tons; of the first
Class screw stoops Richmond, Brooklyn, San
Jacinto, Hartford, Feusacola and Jjancaster,
of about 2000 tons each; of the second class
sloops Pawnee, Iroquois, Wyoming, Mohican
aud Dacolah, of about 1070 tons each; of tbe
third class sloops Narragausett and Seminole,
of about 850 tons each; of the first class paddle-wheel sloops Susquehanna and Powhatan,
of about 2430 tons, the Mississippi, of 1092 tons,
and of the small paddle-wheel steamers Michigan and Spitfire, of about TjQ tons each,makiug a total of 25 steamers and 49,700 tons.
The maximum speeds of tbote vessels in
smooth water, and (tor a short time, were as,
follows, in knots per hour, namelyNiagara,

These vessels were followed by paddle-wheel
gunboats, twelve in number, of about 850 tons
each, and having a maximum speed of eleven

CLOTHING._|

knots per hour. To these succeeded
twentyseven otheTS of the same
type, but larger and
taster, being of 974 touB burthen, aud having
a maximum
speed of 14 1-2 knots per hour. !
Another seven of this class, but still larger,
faster, and of iron, have been lately added.
These paddle-wheel gunboats have the light
draught of 8 feet and carry euormous batteries. They were built for special service in the
narrow and tortuous channels of the shallow
sounds and river embouchures of the southern
coasts.
For these localities where turning

P.

Tailor,

JUU

a

In process of construction—a formidable fleet
—and adds:
The Department has also constructed 74
wooden and iron-clad vessels of the monitor
type, with an aggregate tonnage of 78,100

Latest

There are now In the navy in active service
558 steamers, with an aggregate
tonnage of
408,000 tons, against the original 26 steamers
and 49,700 tons with which the war commenced. Of this number 200 steamers with an
aggregate of 241,000 tons have been built by the

P. B.

FROST,

Exchange

94

Has in stoic the largest and

St.

Merchant Tailors,
!
dent’s

i
1

Furnishing doods,
Dealers and consumers are requested to examine
this stook, among which are the well known brands
of

No. 87 Middle Street.

j

j Our facilities for supplying cur oustomers. with
I
promptness, fidelity and despatok are unexcelled.
I Out Stock is large and desirshlo, presenting all

Sbvexth Regiment,

Portland, Aug 10,1864.-dtf

For

A.

men

and

May

found at

2S£.

be

Boys

Pot*

Also a fine atook of Cloths, suoh
American Moscow and Castor

as

Nice Custom

Feroerlv

Hoop Skirt store, when they will
bud a new and oomplete assortment of goods and
all the variety usually kept In a

Oh-ewing

TOBACCO!
1100

ABIEL M. SMITH, 171 Fore St.

duce, built exclusively for speed aud blockade
running at tbe particular localities; in addition
to which theoceansoi the world were to be kept
fsee of'.he steamers called confederate cruisers,
but which were iu reality English pirates, being built in England, equipped with English
guns and manned by English crews, whose
purpose was not to fight our cruisers as war
Ves els. but to plunder our sailing merchant
ships, and to keep out of tbe paths of our war
steamers.
at the command of the administration lor building a steam navy to achieve
the herculean task just indicated, were about
two dozen machine shops, great and small, distributed from Maine to Maryland, many of
them very small aud without the tools, workmen, or skill requisite for the production of
mariue machinery. The first class shops did
But the entire
not exceed eight in number.
force of those shops could not be commanded
ior
the construction
by the Navy Department
of new mailiinery. There were the enormous
to
of
the
merchant
steamers
quantity repairs
oi the country to be done, and uew construe
tion to be made for that service. The War
Department also drew largely on their resources for transport steamers, while the locomotive
and'tool-inaking shops found it utterly impossible to meet the demand upon them. Neither
was there sufficient raw material in the country for the large aud sudden demand; tbe iroo,
copper, tin and coal had to be mined and man-

W.

B.

HOWARD

A C®.

Annual Statement

Western Massachusetts Ins.

PICTUREJ^RAMES I
CLEVELAND &
No.

147

OF

St.,

MIRROR, PICTURE AND OVAL

rose

immensely,

chanics and the cost of material reached a
far above what they were worth except
from the factitious cause of the suddenness of
the demand. The result was felt in the poor
materials and poorer workmanship with which
the machinery was made. Any kir.d of material and tbe most unskilled labor had to be
brought into use, and all this time the amount
of even that labor was consequently diminishing by the absorption of men into the mil-

itary service.
Iii this pressing emergency the Department
did ail that could possibly be done. It pur•

chased every merchant steamer that could he
converted iuto a blockading vessel or a war
cruiser, and the navy at this moment contains
every merchant steamer of any Bize or excellence that has been built in the country. It

at work every Bteam engine factory in the
laud, that could produce marine machinery.
It considered all plans offered for armoring
vessels, and tried many. It instituted experiments in machinery, in ordnance, and in armor-plating. It rapidly covered the Mississippi and its tributary waters with an immense
inland fleet, many of which were armored,
and which sweeping the rebels from these
waters, have been an indispensable element to
our holding the whole interior of the country,
as it gives us the exclusive command of its
It lined the Atlantic coast
water highways.
with such a blockading fleet as the world never witnessed before, an has practically closed
the rebellious district to the world, the few
vessels which succeed in running the blockade
being to small to carry cargo sufficient togive
aid of any consequence. The rebels have not
been able to import even drugs enough to supply the medical department of its army. The
coast around the port of Wilmington, which
is the only one at which blockade running is
practicable, isis peculiarly favorable for that
lined for miles on each side
purpose, and
with batteries which protect the blockade runners and keep our cruiBers at a distance.—
These runners are small vessels of light
draught, and very low decks. They are painted lead color, and approach the coast in the
night. From the moment it is poBsible to discover them until they reach the protection of
the batteries is a time of minutes, not of hours,
and they owe to that their occasional success.
Were the circumstances such that they could
not reach the port until after a chase of a few
hours, their escapes would he very rare. Nearly all that have been chased in this manner at
sea have been caught; it is not the speed of
the blockade runners, but the conditions of
the blockading service, that gives them an occasional success. Their fastest and newest
steamers, built principally for speed, have
been captured by our sloops in fair chase, and
the speed of the vaunted Alabama is now
known to have been greatly exceeded by that
of the Kearsarge.
The first vessels constructed bv the Department were 23 screw gunboats of 504 tons each
with a speed of ten (10) knots and a draught
of nine (8) feet. They were intended especially for blockading the mouths of the small•r rivers.

KtUlekalek.

Lower than any other Establishment

Nos. 13 and 15

LIABILITIES.

Losses adjusted and aue.
none.
in the oity.
11
claimed and unpa d.
£7 0 00
',
The services of Mr. H. Q. SMITH, formerly of
reported and unadjusted,. 6,980 00
Boston have been secured to superintend the
E. H. Kellogg, President.
J. N. Dubham, Sec’y.
GILDING
Sworn to Nov. 1st, 1864, bsfore mo,
and they can assure their customers and the public !
Henry flickering,. uBtice of the Peace.
generally that all work will be done in the NHA T- Portland Office 31
Street,
B8T and most WORKMANLIKE MANNER.

OLD

FRAMES RE-GILT,
To look equal to

Portraits &

nov

Pictures,

account of

FRAMES,

hand.

Plates of all Sizes Re-Set.

They have also a large variety of Photograph
Stock anti Chemicals, Cases, Camaras, fc., fc.
*»* Mahtlb

ahd

a

bargain

Also, 40 ACRES OF LAND of the very best description. The bouse is Sty stories with a piazza; it
contains ten large finished rooms. Also a large Ell
well arranged and very convenient.
The stable is large and finished for a number of
horses; there are also two large theds adjoining.
The above are well adapted for a hotel and stable.
The store is in good shape, and there is no better
place for trade in Cumberland County.
The above property is situated in the piasant village of Upper Gloucester, twenty miles from Portland and within two miles of three Depots on the
Grand Trunk Railroad. BEWALL GROSS,
Upper Gloucester.
Inquire of CHAS. S. GROSS, at 94 Commercial
oot8dtf
street, Portland.

which they oftr at lowest rates.

Looking-Glass

I will sell at

House, Stable, out-buildings and Store;

Rosewood, Black Walnut, and all Kinds ol
GILT FRAMES.
on

A Rare Chance for Business.”

health,
ONthe followingmyproperty,
consisting of

Cleaned and Varnished in the best style.
They have also reoeired a fresh supply of Trench
imitation of

oonstantly

Pike Glasses made to order.

Wi*h the facilities afforded them they can get up
any piece of work in their department of business
as well and as
obeap as can be done in Boston or
Hew York. Liberal discount made to the trade.

Canal

ed to my addres«:
“For the Army of the

Potomao and Pensacola,'*
GEORGE R I»aVIS,
State Agent for Maine.

Bank..
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Surplus

Over Capital

Invested

as

!

DANFORTH &

$261,602.36

onhandard is Bank’,.S26 173.92
Specie on hand and in Bauks,.7,726.93
Cash in hands ot Agents and in transitu,.. .47,620.72
Specie iu hands cf Agents and in train,tu,. .11,2 3,88
Loans on porsonal and collateral security,. .64 690 CO
Loans secured by Real restate,.45,780.00
Uni ed States Trust Co. Stvok.10,000 00
1240 Shares New York Bank Stooka,.81 OOO.OO
1886 Shares Hartiord Bank Stocks.160,865.00
700 Shares 0‘her Bank Stocks,. 49 $00 00
100 Sha-es Holeyoso Water Power Co.,. ."u’.UOft 00
20 New B itain Water Bonds,.11 jot, O0

Produce

Commission
CHEESE,

Hama, Beans,
NO.

3

EGGS,

LARD,

Apples, Arc.
STREET,

Dried

LINE

PORTLAND,

ME.
dtf

Bept28

SPANISH NOBILITY

THE

United States stocks.
107.942.50
Accumulated Interest on Loans,.8,090,41

—

—

Liabilities,.140,428,76

Premium Motes,.none.
Dated at Hartiord, Mot. 8,1864.
Hehbt Kellogg, Pres dvLt.
Wm B. Clabk, Secretary.

CANADA

Portland Office 31

and name
For sale

uovl2d3w

—

ARCTUSINE,

Total Assets.$861,602,86

Street.

USB TBg

For the

OR

Auction Room of C. E. Cotton,

Every Evening.

ON

ert

money it receved from the

and has triniaj:ed the buei e’s oi mora than 12,000
pe sors to the’ entire aatMac ion.
Clumants can a4; once see the advantage of entrust ng their business to thoea who have nad long
experience, and are well and extensively known.
Z. K. Habmok,
J. D. SNAVKY.
Mr. J. D. Searey will continne the Insurance business as heretofore.
oct22tf

AYE R’S

the war is that of the
FOB

F.

ATKINSON A INGEBSOL’8,

C.StifcRiDAN,

Instructions on ihe Flute.
8. J0HN80N, formerly ol this oity, proposes
to give lessons on the above instrument. Can

ME.

bo seen at present at the store of Messrs. J. L.
Shaw & Co., No. 87 Federal Street, between the
hours ol 11 and 1 o’olook, Tams, *11) lot 34 lessons

HP*All kinds of Ware, such

OF

THE

U. S. Christian Commission.
dle street.

Treasurer. Cyrus Sturdivant, reeei-es Money at 78
Commercial street.
Seoretary, Henry H. Burgess. reoe*ves Letters at
80 Commercial street.
Andrew J. Chase,
Johnson.
Dr. W.

1

Knives, Forks,
in the

Carriages, Carriages!
Firmly Bui

and Neatly Finished.

J. P. LIBBEY, No. 20 Preble

St.,

for

!

sale, at his establishment, a variety
of Carriages made in the neatest and most aubOFFERS
stanttal manner.
Tho

Hath, April *0. IMS

HAVE left with Mr. W. D. James, No. 68 Middie street, Portland,
copied of the true science of
drafting garments. Mr. J. fully understands the
theory and practice as well as I do, and can comwell to others.
Portland, Sept 16,1864.

OTIS MADISON.

as

eomprisee all the
different styles of Light Carriages, and they will be
sold on the most favorable terms. Persons intending to purchase Carriages will tind it for their inter,
eet to call and examine before buying
* elsewhere.
lune28dtf

New Bedford Copper Comp’y.
undersigned, tgents of the above Company,
THE prepared
to furnish suits of
are

Yellow Metal ft Copper Sheathing,
Bolt Copper, Bolt Yellow Metal,
Spikes, Nails, tfc.,
at short notice and delivered at any port requirod.
MoGLLVERY, RYAN A DAVIS.
8ept 6.—dtf

GRANT’S COFFEE ft SPICE KILLS.
ORIGINAL ESTABLISHMENT.

o-liTk.

'■/ J.

Having rooeived authority from Mr. Madison, 1
prepared t« furnish all th necessary information. and supply those who may wish with the rules,
N. S. Gardiner's, No. 62 Middle street.
Mr.
at
gdUrtl*—3m
W D. .)A MRS.

OF

faithfully executed.

country

Ah

jobbingpromptiy attended to. Constantly
"“hund LEADYiPES, SHEET LEAD and BEER
PLMPS of all descriptions.
ap> dtf

J. T. Lewis <Sc

Co.,

AND FURNISHING GOODS,

KT T

,

COFFEE, SPICES,
Salnratus A Cream Tartar,
New Coffee and Spice Mills, II and IS Union street,
Portland, Me.

Coffee and Spices pnt np for the trade, with any
address, in all variety of packages, and warranted
as represented.
Coffee roasted and ground for the trade at short
notice.
OT*All goods entrusted a (the owner’s risk.
march lOdtf

R. Ji D. LARRABEE & C0.f
of all kinds of

FRAMES
Oil

FOB

—

Paintings, Engravings,

Photographs, A

Looking Glasses.

Manufacturers of all kinds oi

Co.,)

TRUNKS,

Leipzig,

Piano Forte & Musical Theory,
NO. 11 CLAPP’S BLOCK

Congress
Oot 81

Street, Portland, [Maine.
atnwfBw

Looking

Glasses.

The Trade supplied with Black Walnut, Imitation
Rosewood and Ebony, and Gilt Oval Frames, Our
us to furnish mil aras osn be found

manufhoturing facilities enable
ticles In this line as low in prices
elsewhere. Ws invite purchasers to call and examine our very fins Engravings of which we hava a
Urge variety.

seplOdtf

Waller Mertyman
A B Webber,

Lymans Clark,
Uoae fe Stnrtirant,
keten k Hale,
J 8 Window,
MoGDrery, Kvanfc DaTla,
L'ttltjchn ft Cha§o.
O M iNickeraon,
Jo&eph ii White*

It wculd seem >« if our shipper*
much regard lor the interest of
and neighbors a* for their Cuban

ought to bare

thefr

••

own lrieide

consiarert: m« to
WK«iaBr aathe former only aak 'or what i« natifcstl) * uat and ri ht. But if they prefer to scoperat* wi\n tlaQ Ti’tor tor the purpt t>eof
ciiocr obatom term* and u. dieting n
poeltive injury upon iha
the form.r, it is very much to be regretted, but tann-ver be submitted to.

I*

Traveling

Bags!

WHOLESALE and RETAIL

A

165

All ordere In the oltjr
It filled.

126

BRACK ETT.

M|pDLE
or

STREET.

Hugh.

M.

*

from the oountry prompt
»«l)ta8dU

Exchange Street.

I

126

|

novlddtd

IPhinnev,

Blackiner’s Conct niraied

WOULD

FRUIT
Made Without

Stove and Furnace BntlueM,
STOVES, of

all

T«WW,« poaaesaea a mild
deltcion- flavor, tall body,

l^is prepared

lrcm choice inultluit*; and lrcm its purand
ity
,a uHar mode ot prepara'krn, fosaeaate remarkablo
heallnx prr pert ea
Kothinywore Palatalle, Sothxenons

Furnaces and Ranges,

I

Tin’and Hallow Ware.
nr Second hand STOVES bought, or taken In
exchange tor new.
S-rovne, RAMons. futitcm, and Tnr Waxb repaired at abort notice, in a faitblul manner.

Grateful tor former patronage, he bopet by etriot
attention to bmlneM. and fair dealing, to receive a
ueueroo. .hare ol public favor.

38—dtf,__

Portland Match
FOES
Portland,
•

WINE,
Fermentation.

and

klnde, of the

approved pattern!.

"lot.

or

I
Jacob McBsllab.
Calks V. Bcswoktb, Commute
Wrr. H. Stbwabt,
on
Ctbdb K. Kadd,
/Batingout
Jjto. D. Snowriss,
New 8U
William G. olUlu, J

Inform hie friend, and former cuatomer.
that he haa taken the Store ho. He Exchange
where
he la tend, to
‘street,
oarry on the

In all its branchee.
neweat and moot

street,

of the city,—beginning at tbo
public way
pro'ont terminus of Hanover street and continuing
to Kennebec It street;
And’he Joint Standing Committee of tbo City
Connoil on laying oat new stroete, in puisuanie of
an ordor of the
v.,y council, pass'd oa tbo tenth day
of November, will meet for seld purpose m Monday,
the 21st aay of etov at 8 o’clock In the afternoon, at
the terminus of Hanover street, the p’aco of beginning, then and tbere proceed to view and lay ost
said new street.
All persona interes’ed will tske node* and govern
themselves scocr-jingly.
Given under onr bands this 12th day of Nor. a.

Manufactured and for tale

DURAN

the Intention

a new

Of the beat quality manufactured and foreale
by

the

Joshua struct,

hereby giren, that it Is
NOTICE
of the City Council to
lay oat
for theose

MATCHES

of

David McCa non,
John W Crontber,
Ci aa Kinney,

Alisha Wheeler,
Cha* P Knapp,
Eieah bam peon,
S epben C Muusey,
Jonathan to Knapp,
Wal Ford,
George Burnbsm A Son,

VALISES,

—FOB—

teacher

Anderaon,

Graff.m,
Joseph Hall,
John T Palmer,
Sbeba llentman,
Peter

Nat bn 8 Daves,

AND

Ivl O U LID 11ST 3-S
Picture Frames and

William

Isaac C Park,

Cl TV OF POBTUm

LATE OF
zu

Pettengili
York,

Daniel O Daria,

Andrew J Chase,
Cha* hawser,

j'. P. l£5to.
_Jylldti

8. A. EMEKY,
Conservatorium der Musik

I P Pinkbam,
AJ
JO

Albert Chase,
Samuel Rounds,
‘’tepneneou A Co*
1 ho mas Connor,
Alv-n Heal,
bollis St. Clair,
Henry G Timmons,
Wm H Ayers
Chas Dyer,
Dyer A Pieroe

PORTLABD, MX.

No, 69 Exchange St,,
Manufacturers

Noe. 1 and 1 Free Street Block
A

Emery Curbing,
Chas a Varney,

Rich Samuel 8

BEADY-MADE CLOTHING
(Over H. J. Libby

J a lot* Bain,
Wm K Poyd,
Chan Merrill,
Geo W JLievie.
Samuel G Daria,
Kdwa> d Hail,
Chaa T Smith,
James b Lee,
Gregory Croaton

L
Adams A Y ork,
Charles Fobes,
L D Cole,
Morton Mover,
Chas P Ingraham,
Wm Seiner,
E G Willard.

Chandler Barnes,
Thoe T Loring

Manufacturers and Wholesale Dealers in

VO.

Wholesale Dealer in all kinds of

—

am

spMdU

description of Water Fixtures lor DwelEvery
ling Houses, Hotels, Public Buildings, Shops
Ac., arranged and set up in the best manner, and all
or

Thomar Meant,

Davis,

Warm, Cold and Shower brills, Wash
Bowie, Brase A Silver Plated Cocks,

orders in town
kinds of

Kerry C small,

Henry
Luring,
h

assortment

I

Das

as

best manner.
Also, Repairing and Re-flnithing Old Stiver
Ware.
augfld8m

So. 77 Middle Street.

Portland Army Committee

Notice.
having unsettled

A LI. persons
accounts against
>he estate of the late Joseph Gray, will picese
call at No 6 South street for settlement, without deJ
>»f
Administrator.
Portlai d, Nov 4,1861— d3w

_

or run

seeking business it

sept27dtf

municat

“MAINK WAR CLAIM ASSOCIATION,’
in which the expanses ars controlled by a disinter•

Oct. 36—lm*

one

To Merchant Tailor* and Cutter*.

The Cheapest Agency
collecting all classes of olaims arising treat

■£V

better locution,

of custom in this
will be found the
beet opportunity ever offered in this clsss of business
in Portland.
Parties wishing to pnrchsse will please apply at
no

For

Jnnel8dtl

PORTLAND.

ested Executive Committee.
Apply in person, or by letter, to GKOKGJC
EMKltY, over the Portland Poet Office, 8d glory.
dawlv

There is

Chairman, T. K. Hayes, reoeives Stores at 118 Mid-

XOl Middle at.,
novSdtf

FORA FIRST-CLASS EATING HOUSE,
city.

Harmon has teen constantly and exclU'ively
engaged inUe bns’ness for the past fifteen Yiara,
and is now ihe oldest practitioner in the Country:

goods,

xX^afiwio’.' saf&ara™* S’
-tettoi ?ndHLinen
?ht«d9N8ak'Tie“'

Which draws crowds of customers.

GREASE ! PHOTOGRAPH
ROOMS,

NOTICE.

purchased at a bargain. This is the most
central Eating House in the city, and hat a full run
! of customers. It has also one of

Dow’* Celebrated Soda Fountain*,

growth and luxuriance of the hair.

To the Subscriber» to the Capital Stock of the
northern Pacific Railroad Company
JUST
the undersigned, the President and Secretary of the Biard of Commissioners of the NorthAnd will be sold at the
ern Pacific Railroad Cob piny, in pursuance of t*e
d motions givon in the Aot of Incorporation, hereby
give notice to the subscribers of the Capital Stock of
said Companv, that, we appoint Tuesday the sixth
No, &G Exchange Street,
day of December next, at ten o'clock iu tho foreFormerly occupied by Stewart fc Pierce, • stook of noon, and the Room numbered twenty-two (22) in
toe Merchants' Exchange Building, on blate street.
City of Boston, Mass., as the time and place tor the
DRY and fancy
firatm eting of said subscribers, f ir the purpoaeof
| electing tairt-en Director, for said Corporation and
transacting any othur business that may legally
come before them
JOSIAH PERHAM. President
a
A BIEL ABBOfT.Bec etary.
B°0P SWru*
Nov
nov!7dtd
16,1834,
Boston,
Also, A Lar?e Lot of
Platnrf ur__. 'Tnhlm
Pocket
and
cutlery, Trunk*,
Post Ornoi, Portland, I
Nov. 6th, 1864.
)
account of ebange of time of the Western
Auction Sale*
Railroad, for the Winter arrangement., the
western malls, on ano after Nor. 7th, will cloae at
CHAS. E. COTTON, Auctioneer.
thia offioe at li o’alock r. m.
I
Ootai-dtf
A. T. DOLE, P. M.
DOTtdfiw

WE,

ATKINSON & INGERSOL,
Can be

Arbroath.

NO. 1S4 EXCHANGE STREET,
PORTLARD, ME.

WARE,

Southard at Woodbury,
J K Jo can,
R H Bowker,

1

j

Portland or Boston.

Chamber,

Xo. 7*7 Middle St.,

Mr.

Beware rf imitation’, and see that the signature
andp ace correspond.
by the Druggists.
novlldlm

W. P. LITTLE, Agent.

OPENjEDj

I

and Beamei, until their
United States

Delivered in

Chiat pbtr Kilby,
J M 1 a dtnbrook,
k, A klarwck,
8 V Randail,
K L bltUtdeld,
Geo tv Liuliteld,
li H A bertou,
Thoe U able
8 kl Martin,
B J Willard,
1 P l ibber,

James Keazcr.
i'trley A Russel,

_

PLUMBER!

Spoons, Cake Baskets, Casters, Ac., plated

obtained

One-half of tho Establishment

..

M. PEARSON.

SILVER

of Pay and

House for Sale I

(

09

Agents,

Office 88 Kxoh&nge street, Jose Blook.
F. BRADFORD.
Z. K. llARMON.
Jnne21.—dtf

pine

MAOS

And all other claims against the Government, h vlng been duly lieensed therefor.
Eir* All advice free. Terms as low as at any oth
an** D0
I(Kluired until the elalmsare

Exchange Street,

promptly and faithfully adjusted.
So Charge for Advice and Information.
So Charge Until the Claim »* Collected.
Chargee as Low as Aug other Agentg.
In ease of Necessity will asekt ralativba of eeid

—

BEARS’

88

Sleighs,

938 Congreee St., Opp. Court Home, Portland,Me.

STILL

Bleached J

ton*flax "Gov-

ernment contract,” J
300 do Extra A11 Long flax I
900 do Navy

Plater, Force
AND MAKUPAOTURRR
Pumps and Water Closets,

MABMON]

(Established In 1861.)
oontlnue to devote their special and exclusive attention to the prosecution of Claims for

‘JIM 1 5SLT8
Superior
300 do All

Jelbua Poland,
JaaieaV uoae,'
C (J Ua<l>y,

A S Fain er,
James t reeman,
Drake A Davis,

WILLIAM A. PEARCE,

sept22dtf

BRADFORD &
Pension and Claim

BUSINESS,

olaims against the Government, sach at Pan
BioKg, Bounties, Back Pat and Paiza Money,

Merchants,

prices in proportion.

I

Silver

English shape, 50 conts.
Blocking Felt Bonnets, 60 cents.
For coloring, 20 oents additional to the above
Milliners

JAMES T. PATTEN A 00.

Sale Rooms, 110 and 112 Sudbwy St ., Boston, Mass.
janeltf

Ou Saratoga, Christiana and Eugenia shape, 60

prices.

Canvas,

B&tk, Me.

KIMBALL,
and

W u. Woodbury,
Chas. H teaske 1,
Randall A W oodbury.
Boyd A Han-on,
Howard Waite,
Wiliam ferris,
H P Deane,
Wm U. • hadbourne,

-FOB 8ALM BY-

made to

Prefel© street, (Near Preble House,)
PORTLAND, MB.

cents.
On Jocky Crown and

Eating

all iti branehet, at the old stand in

Jose^Block, No.

AMD DXA1.KK8 IM

BUTTER,

SEAVEY,

All

to

Bonds.ll'.OOO

10 Hartford < ity
00
100 Connecticut State Bonds,.104,000 00
Oilier State end City Bonds.118,000 00

Exchange

In

CLIFFORD,

scocxseoBS

&

j

P.

Carriages

Bleaohery, 312 Congress St.

Bradford tf Harmon,)

PENSION

HATCH, CLIFFORD & CO.

follows, viz:

to

Will continue the

Company

Cash

Total Amount of

(Successorg

Sweetsir’s

Pensions, Bounties, Arrears
Prize Money,

Executive (liamber,
1
Augusta, Nov. 1, 1864. 1
I commend the above appeal to the loyal charities
of the people of the Mate.
Samobl Cony, Governor of Maine.
Nov 4—d.tt

This Bank is prepared to receive subscriptions to
the new 7 3-16 loan in sua s of *60 and upwards,
OF THE
paying interest from dato of subscription to August
1 16th, the date of the new loan.
The notes are convertable at the end of three
Of 11ARTWOHD, COBB.,
year, into specie paying 6 per cent. 6-20 bonds.
One-eighth per cent, will be allowed on all amounts
On the First ol November, 18C4.
of *1000 and over.
B. C. bOMERBY,
Made in compliance with the Laws of Maine.
dtf
Cashier.
Portland' ug. 1,1861.

Capital Stock all paid in $600,000

Main*

APPLICATION

Statement

Phoenix Insurance

on

Isxni Sntnar.

(Scotch

Portland, Me.
hand and

ST.,

OFFICE, CODMAN BLOCK,

mehll dfcwtf

MANUFAOTURKR 09

Blocking Felt Hats for 1864,

1
Aobnoy,
63 Exchange street, Portland, Me. f
been
made from cur Maine
having
agents at Washington, and 2nd Maine Cm airy,
for articles of Vegetables for our Maine
j Pensacola,
Soldiers in Hospitals at City Point, Washington and
Pensacola; as the loyal people ol this State are ever
ready to respond to our brave soldiers, it is proposed to rai*e Iwo Thousand Bbls of Potatoes, Apples,
and Vegetables, and forward the same to the Maine
Agenoy at Washington and Pensacola, to be distributed to our brave soldieisin HosritaU.
All donations of the above art’den may be sent to
me at Portland.
Free transportation baa been prooverall of our Llailro ?ds running into the city.
vided
1
The Potatoes should be properly barreled and mark-

Government 7 3-10 Loan

sept27—dtf

Annual

€.

Draper,

ments.

LEMONT,

Carriages and Sleighs en

PonTLsnn, N relabel 7,1864.
The undersigned, bhipewners, bickers, Mas ers

and Managers of vessels, hereby a,ree and
pledge
therm elves each to the ctrier, not to ehsr tr heir
ve se's for the Island ot Cuba, upon any other tarme
than todeii«er their cargoes alongs.de the vet-ad
there, lree of ligl terage excepting long lumber
whieh is to ed ashore by the ship crew and that
no charter shall be made on private terms, nucer a
forteitureo one thousand cellars.which is to he aid
by the party breaking ibis agreement, to the o' tie
signers therto*. Aadih charmanof this meetin
is hereby authorizeu to institute all
necessary legal
proceedings to ooileoc the snaae.
John £ Donnell,
Tit omu L Libbey.
David Ktazer,
Robert M York,
Ru* sal Lewis,
Jam >k Hntebinaon,
Frank Mills eu,
Samuel bote,
bufua Cushman,
George Haskell,
WW Ha ris,
x
1II Yaiuey,

__sepOdtf
JOHN F. ANDERSON,
Surveyor and Civil Engineer,

arder.JnnelBdtf

FOB

_

K.

Preble Street,

TRANSIEN l’ PRICE LIST

3?eox>le of Maine.
Office

MERCHANTS,

Carriage Manufacturer,

use

ies, whenever such instruments are required. Priee
835 to $600 each.
These instruments may be found
at the Musio Rooms of the subscriber, where they
will be sold at the manufacturers’ prices.
H. S. EDWARDS,
No.849} Stewart's Block, CongreasSt.
aprl3dtl

Patriotic & Benevolent

General Agent for Maine.

in constant

AT

‘

new.

EBOS Y AND ROSEWOOD

16dtf

St.

TO THE

LITTLE,

E.

in the concerts oi
the most distinguished artists—as Gottschalk and
others—as well as in the
eras in the principal cit-

AN APPEAL

Exchange

Organs

signed the following agreement.

Manufactures to order and in the beet manner. Mflitary and Navy Uniforms, and Boys Gar-

No. 5 Galt Block, Commero'al 8t,
Andrew T. Dole,
1
pnDTr Axri.
MB.
PORTLAND,
Franklin C. Moody, }
Junelddm

Are the best instruments of their class in the world.
are

Ac

98 EXCHANGE

FLOUR, CORK AND PRODUCE,

Nearly all the most prominen’ artists in the oouutry
hue given written testimony to this effect, and these

~

DEPARTMENT,

W. D

Exchange

Tailor

MOODY,

__

’instruments

~

i

And W holesale Dealers in

MASON & HAMLIN

Nov *—dim

:

COMMISSION

Par tin ad. Me.

__leSStl
Alexander D. Reeves,

GBNKRAL

MADE EXCLUSIVELY BY

Alien, 'Jr*.,

Total Asbktb.£246,232 48

DOLE &

jnneldti

The Cabinet

Cenunerelal StrMt. •

John

PORTLAND, ME.

and Grain-

MERRILL’S WHAXT,

Widgery Wharf,)

Lynch, )
Peleg Barker,
Then. Lynch )| Juneldtf

just

Ho. lfl Union Street.

CO.,

Commercial street, |

(Opposite

plsy

ALBERT WEBB ft CO*

AND COMMISSION MERCHANTS.
bead

It would seem that fair
aid mar ly dealing, as
well a, the mutual uepentfei.ee ol pa tvs on, ht to
have prevented our stoppers tram yie.ding io thedemaua o- Cuban Houses, nail th>y had oonlerred
with owners of veastla er their agents and atide
acme sntisfactiry arrnugem ate ui.h them.
Am nothing ot the *ort Was done, the owners, masters and brokers tUt eslled upon to pi oteut their uwa
interest and establish etch to ms a*
ee and
aell-preretvatien required of them accordingly they
held a meeting on the 7th ;u ., at the ccuutingrooms ot Messrs. Kcas k burin. ut o oonicer the
subjoot. Tide was largely atte .red, ana Papt. Che.
H Chase was chosen Chairman, and tVm. Mo
a,
Mtq Secretary. Alter a cartlu and candi- con, iderauon of the matter, it was v-.od ui.t
trey ot aid
m
not
justice to theaa-nltes submit io the 'arms
whieh the Cuban
eritlen en bad as (we believe,)
diouted io uur shippeis. Aid iu order to reduce
this vote to a binding obligation, they drew up and

HERSEY, Agent,

Flour
Grocers, Corn,
HEAD OP

Granite Stores,

such as fine French

McCarthy & berry,
No. 90 Exchange Street.

May Apple.

..

WHOLESALE OR RETAIL,

the pay oi the me-

point

set

In Hew England—purchased before the very greet
adranoe in all kinds of materials—are prepared to
sell at

oity;

1

samjljles
7

Magnolia,

Invested as follows, viz
InU. S. 6-31 Bonds, valued at.f2r,375 00
In Massachusetts Stete Bonds, valued at.. 18,416 71 j
Having harked dowh the price of Cigars and
In hank Stocks, valued at..'.. 28 265 e0
Tobacco, at well at other goods, to oonform to the
In Railrcad and G> s Co Stocks, valued at.
l,67fi 00
Loans on Mortgages of real estate "
“. 96.816 01
price of Gold, and being determined to reduce the
Loans on collateral securit es,
48.Out 90
stock, I call the attention of tho trade to the same.
Cash on hand and iu Banks,.
72
9,607
Cash in hands of ag.nU and iu transitu.
14,2hS 17
Personal propei ty and other investments, 8,2i0 97
W m.

hand the largoit assortment of

on

Nary,

Shanshia.

Surplus Over Capital $96,232.48

._juneldtf

Patent Leather Boots; Glove Calf and Calf Congress lor gentlemen’s wear; Patent Leather Congress, and Calf Congress Balmoral, and new Frenob
Buckle Boots.
Have you seen the new style CRIMl’ED-FRONl
BUCKLE BOOT, now made by McCarthy k Berry? For neatness, oomiort and beauty, it surpasses
anything over got up In this oity. Call and see it;
always cn band at the old stand of M. Mo-

Pocahontas.

Capital Stock, all paid in, $150,000.00

EVAN'S BLOCK,
Have

Go.,

PITTSFIELD, MASS.,

Made in compliance with the Laws of Maine.
November 1,1864.

OSGOOD,

middle

Army and

oflbred for sale in this

ever

Old Homestead.

OF THE

means

factured.
Hundreds of steamers, hundreds of locomotives, shops full of tools, tens of thousands
of tons of metal were called for instantly, and
there was nothing on hand to answer the call.
War steamers cannot be built iu a day. Inexperienced labor cannot be converted into
skilled mechanics in a day; the prices of ma-

Anderson’s Navy,

Fj-

Wholesale

(arms.

Roolln*

Janas dtf

PORTLAND.

JOHN LYNCH ft

WATER-PROOF

FLAT BOOFB.

FOB

Granite Blook.

...

INFORVED

Gravel

adiau Produce,

R»W? A^Jods*, |

Our Ladies’ work Is from the celebrated Barts
Mamt/toctory of Now York.
For Gentlemen’s wear we nave the best assortment

AND

-AMD-

Ter* of

137 Commercial Street,
Charles Blakr, 1

Helen ted from New York and Boston markets

Davis’ Natural Deaf,

nov8

And Re
Western and C

Under this agreement ilio etaarterlag of vo>ae'a ha*
on tatieueiori y unlit with-n a ltw
days, when
geuth m u tiomCnba wee are inters, t d In
the lighterage ana cargo* • and consignment ol oargoes, .rnsotl her-, nun we bolitve ihlbimtd tar
•hit pert that tbieagteem htmitetae tnuu.ua, and
master* mast be held retpouibi hr the li, bier age
ofail eargt os. Unr shippe « ap, ear to h»\e
yielded
atones to this demand without n -nsui
mg or su
temdilng to nohsuit owner* aid nviais, and the
hr*i intimation tuey receive oi it 1* the announcement iu the Piice Current, of the 6th nsi
thnithe
shippers her had agreed to requi e of thrm such
gone

■time

KIT COMPOSITlOk,

FLOUR* GRAIN DEALERS,

Ladles, Gentlemen, and Children’s Wet

Geo Doaae ft Co. Caveudiak,

WABKEN’S
FIRE

BLAKE, JOHKS A CO.,

the

Portland, Sept. 1.1884.

WOOD,

». BOUNDS A SON.

leblfl dly

North,

Noy 11—d6m*

Berry,
carrying

SOFT

delivered to any part ef the oity.
OrnoB ConnnnoiAL St., bead of Franklin Wharf.

IilVEKPOOI,, EDO.

the 7th day of May
under the name of

on

on

HARD AND

Brokers,

‘No. 1 Tower Building*

We hare also completed a stook of ready-made
work of the first quality, lor

Peter’s Cboiee Natural Deaf.

1

CO.,

(Late Songey, Cooper f Co.)

Ship

jr.

SPURS MOURTAIR, LEHIGH, HKZILTCHI,
SUGAR LOAF, OLD COMPARY LEHIGH, LOCUST MOUNTAIN. JOURS, DIAMOND, WFIBSTER and BLAC K. HEAT ti. These Coals are ot the
very beet quality, well screened and piokea, and
warranted to give satisfaction.
Also for sale beet of

dtr

WILLIAM P. SONGEY ft

COAL

CHEAP FOR CASH !

Board at United States Hotel.
Dovis

In all its branohes, and having all the faoillties for
getting np first Qlass work for gentlemen and ladies,
wear, are new ready to execute all orders with neatnets and dispatch. Our work will be made of the
heat of Imported stock, by the best of workmen, and
warranted,*) give peneat satisfaction, it is our aim
thU our work shall not be second to any in the Unit-

Wat. Bolton’s Dow Drop,

All of which will be sold low for Cash, at the old
stand of Lewis A Smith.

forget the number, 166 Jlidd-t' street.

Such was the steam navy with which the
administration began the task of rigorously
vUockading 3000 miles of the most difficult
coast in the world, against the fastest aud best
steamers that the Bhops of England could pro-

Coal !

BOOT AND SHOE BUSINESS

Nary,

1M8_

OFFICE NO. 2 CLAPP’S BLOCK,
MARKET SQUARE-

&

For the purpose of

Johi Anderson t Co.'s Solace au> Amulet.
Scou’o Celebrated

baring

McCarthy

Chewing & Smoking Tobacco.

Pants, Tests,
Furnishing Goods,

Sept SO—dtf

PACKAGES

HUNKrNS,~MrD^

SURGEON & PHYSICIAN, WOOD AMY

BUSINESS ADVERTISEMENT

OF

Undercoats,

D

S. C.

SHIPPING, FORWARDING,

copartnership

recoommend him to hit former patient* and the pub1
*?'. ?r- Ebmalb, from long experience, li prepared to insert Artificial Teeth on tho1 'Vuloanite
Base,"
and all other method* known to the profoMlon.
Portland. Ha, ».
tf

or- Work executed in every part of the State.
jnneltf

And General Commission Agents,

a

Dr. 1. H. HE AI D
disposed or his entire internal la hi*
HAVING
Oflioe to Or. S. C. VEEN A 1.0, would ohoerlolly

_

-AUD-

subscribers

Work.

SOHUMACUB,

Copartnership Notice,

formed
THE

Beady-Made Overcoats,

i

Smoking

German and

would inform our flriends and the nubile that
we intend to keep the best the market
affords, and
can sell at the lowest rates.
Qnr Custom Work, we guarantee and warrant to
fit at all times. We would also rail attention to our
aloe Custom

And

<5z>

DINllSI,

No. 170 Mldtll
F treet.
Havmunom.Dri. Baoo i and Bnnsuv.
Portland, Hay It, 1883.
t,

No. 144 Middle Street,
PORTLAND, MX.

_

We

;

CSAS. J.

Delivered to order in any part of the
oity.
The ronner customers of Messrs. Sawyer A Whitare
ney
respeotfiilly invited to give us a call.
BANDALL, MoA LUSTER A CO.
Portland, June 13. tww.—dlv

SMITH’S,

DR. S. C. FERHALD.

Fresco and Banner Painter,

u

We, the undersigned, shipmaster* and' agen's for
omu*», nerei y*g;e, tnat m and a. ter the brst
day
oi hopumjei,
ioo*, a,l cargoes led u on board or
the Island of Co a, aitli be oelhr rid and
receivid
aioi g hie »1 hie reaoh of vessels t.ckies, camp lug
long lumber, which is to be lowed t, tbe sucre by
vessels' orews, aocording to tbe cos osu of the
piinci.lu ports id the united tttates.
hd a d Goading,
Geo. U.hlarr,
1. H. V»m«,,
tamnolPote
S u. Giaree,
hhutai Btrryman,
Jam 8 G, Howe,
Hi. J. 1 Ink haw,
William Anderson,
Henry U. Ureji,
UenJ. a. true.
Jamal Bain,
John Berry,
C. C. lihilw,
Jamei ti. Halo hi* ton,
Joseph Mount!art,
Josdka £oia d,
John W. Ciowther,
Geo'. W. Coggins,
John Hi. K*nj.«y.
Hyman S. Ceark,
inwii BiC.iioil,
Andrea J. Hette&gill,
A. b. Wth.er,
Wetter W. Hook,
Walter Berryman,
Ihos. Means,
J. Gilman Bead,
The.s. H. Hibby,
G. W. U»»,
Me ry C.Bmall,
k.. A. Murwiok,
Charles Metre 1,
Wav d K« »or,
Ed warn Bali.
Wen. For Is
1>. H. Atherton,
X nun A u 1|,
Kolae.d kork,
B si A hturuvant,
8. F. Banda.1,
Charles sawyer,
Win. H. lioyee,
K. G. Xork,
Greg Crus on,
BcGlltiry, Byan A
hi W C.iffo d,
Lana,
kUeeoa Wneeler,
J. B Window,
Charles ilarteetl,
Chat. Li. 1 john
Moeort it jet,
Chas.il. Chase,
A. a. w hidden.

A CARD.

MAHUvaovraaK or

_Juneldti

Superior Coal for Blacksmiths.
Also, Hard and Soil Wood,

Ec Dnioa.

mahMtt

No, 68 SxoluuiEe Street, PorUnnd, Mo.

A

I

No. 171 Fore Street.

the nghiia

Mahon,

•• • • ■ Mi idle Street.
Noodles and Trimmings *1 way on hand.

PAPER HANOMOS.

White and Red Ash,
Diamond and Lorberry,
Together with the best •juality of

La Flob.

WOODMAN. TSUE * CO.,
AGENTS,

Premium Paged Account Books.

Locust Mountain.

Joans,

IMPORTED IMAM CIGARS!

REMOVAL! Beavers, Cassimeres & Doeskins,

as

Glovo,
Maxilla,

go

Cumberland

Fall and Winter Clothing!

MidOl© «t„
occupied by FitigtfiM k Hodgdou,

Regalia,

l’OXOH,
Cheroots,
Conchas,

aud

no. on

living

SEWING MACHINES)

Bookseller, Stationer,

Company Lehigh,
Sugar Loaf Lehigh,
II axel tun Lehigh,

8PLRNDI1) A8S0R" MBNT OP

A

j

Old

[

s i«e as

DAVIS,

to

lightsts

Provisions,

Nen. 84 and 8®

K.

WEIL PICKED AND SCREENED

Tip Top,

Black Sea,

CLOTHING!

subscribers iuforrp their customers and the
public genera ly that they have remcvsd from I
theoortero. Chestnut and Congress stieet, to

La Ritica,

Amebioax Eagle,

FALL AND WINTER

has rendered.
Ia the foregoing communication I have
stated nothing but facts, facts which can be
easily verified by reference to official documents, and which I deem justly due to our
present Navy Department, in view of the erroneous statements put forth by some writers
who evidently know but little whereof they
affirm, or intend to mislead public opinion.—
I hold that in a time like the present, we
should all unite to strengthen rather than to
weaken the arms of government. Certainly
it cannot be said, with the above facts before
us, that in the time of trial, the Navy Department has been found wanting.

Hexet Clay,

m

oar
masters has convinced
tuoai tnat the iaiur
la tne only one w. ion win
enable Ilium 10 obtain Just end correct aooount ut ibo
of
iboireargoae However eovurately iho dedvery
ainouutdjU.oredinto though srsaloug-ide, the vessel aarsws
wtlh their Bills ol lading; tiarciy it nev.r > uu
*
when the lighiets d.-irer It o. stunu.
are owned hy par.i athere end
these
manare
sum
two* obliged to ,o a
na
b. tnuir 0.*-* and
l. ng distance So a handing p. ca and owalu uuuisebarg u our night, or bo discharged py ui hl ur
nu.dav, t)d tue Comequei.ee is a wo*, i v.mbly
ih.l a portion oi tun iiguiei e -o-os ar. lost ot >ie an,
ana tie *. tail at d owners aio r quiied to pay tor it.
1“ o her words, the ow uis ana aimers ol v. see Is
aro r.qmred to incure the fal h u.u. oi tu, lig.torme
and the hunt sty of ell u. Leia
aiong
ahoru, or empl. yed to teks t- S account
Added to
iske oha-ge lor UgnUrage hasnearly donol.d wi hlu a lew yeera ana is likely to idvenoe to any saw whtoe la.ertateit partus ihera
muy see d< to o-a ge.
(ynd.r these circumstances the shipma ttrs and
agents of owners yp,n le.auliation entered into an
agre'tn. ntb pt. 1,1.64, In relation to the nut er,
and for th pur, oei oi giving nu.ioe teal' cone mod
th y cauetd u Lo Bo puwisbeu w.ili t„e n. inis of
sign,
era, In our cal y p per,. Iu erdtr tnat ‘nire may
be no rat appteii,n»i.« about iu twins, ,t la in.cited
in this statement, v a:

maytdtl

Street,

oain-

iv

hip

)

A.a. aouana.

Wholesale and Retail.

ana

u

m

of the

course

MOULTON fe ROGERS

Grain and

some

to

88 Commercial street, Thomas
Block,
BOSKST BBAxnr,)
a. M. HOOLTOH,
PORTLAND, MR.

POETLAND, ME.
_Juneldflm

OMupied by Messrs. Sawyer * Whitney, head of
acatno rr narf, are now
prepared to supply their
former patrons and the
publio generally, with •
line assortment of

Superior,

Emiretie,

CtSH."

"NET

Espaxiola,

Rbcio,

Burkeb Hill,

the Noveltiee of the season.
TERMS

he

Flour,

.0.?.",lflaft*0110*naie.ifuein
a

WHOLasALn PiaLsna in

Ct£i.3.kto££. }

OorI and Wood!
haring purchased the 8took of
THE subscriber
taken the stand recently
Wood,
a

Floba

BRADLEY,

_

Maine.

No. tl Commercial

f (Co., do cheerfully re oo nun end them to our
former customers.
All persons having demands
against us are requested to present them for settlement, and all persons indebted to us are requested
to make immediate payment at the old stand where
one of the undersigned may be found for the present.
8AWTJB& A WHITNEY*
A
Portland, J one 6,1864.
junelSdSw

250 000.

And Sealers In

Portland,

,

Cuban

shipmaster* to da Ivor
hi^T
T1111'*
lumnoi,
LnwreT*?.h, b ,La «*«‘Ptiou of lone dih,ei
It
port,
lol.nil»m*-blon!' ,ana lui’18*'
‘ha v“s«*. them
bn iwoolvV8.^
ed Use
up.su
Tisae.. Ida imps

a# Oar. loaded with Corn is bulk Owe oi o barge.

Flour, Provisions & Groceries,

DneoaiPTiOK,

NOTICE.
the undersigned, having sold our Stock of
Coal and Wood to Messrs. Randall, Me Alts-

ter

Dana.

1T li will known that the citizens of Portland are
A larguiy Uitsiestej in the
tubs trade, they uport aa many if ni t mo a saooks
ho., to lira Island
than any O' her eny in ur oo
sntry, and it r, turn Iw^
tlthtunsa of sugar ana wcIsm,*.

Warehouse No. 120 Commercial Street.
And Citt Hiut, Peering Bridge.
JunoXeod6m

Salt,

▲VD WHOLB8ALX DAALKUfl

WE,

ever

and

Ship Owner*

-AMu—

Barley, Rye and Oats.

CJommiesion Merohanta,

So that Mon*), eon he Saved in these War Times.
J. K. STOBY, No. 23 Exchange St.
Aug 27—dtr

be found in the State qf Maine, the entire lot

to

comprising

kybj&y

Notice to

VOS PtTSOHABB AMD SALHOF

__luneldtf
JOHN T. ROGERS Sc C©„

AT SHORT NOTICE AND FAIR PRICES

assortment of

DOMESTIC CIGARS

). E. FERNALD .1 SON,

and under such difficult
circumstances, has
there ever been put afloat in the same time,
such immense naval armaments. In no
place
has there been any failure, but whenever the
naval forces moved victory followed.
The
rebel coast has been held with a grasp of Iron
and nearly hermetically sealed. The
pirateB
of the enemy have been followed around the
world, and captured wherever they could be
found, and the internal navigation amd commaud of this vast country has been
kept open
and in the hands of the government.
Tho naval administration has done all which
a naval administration could do in such a
war, and it will still have to be relied on for
maintaining a large portion of what has been
conquered. Let any one ask himself the
question how the contest would stand with
the navy withdrawn, if he would understand
its necessity and the value of the service It

160

best

Portland, Oct 8—ecd3m

'Department
In no country, and with such limited
means,

Lather

rilHE Bubeoriber respectfully informs hia friends
X in general that he will

or

\

Woodbury Dana, 5
John A. 8. Dana.)

ECOmns WEALTH.

WM. ALLEN, JR.,

and at short notice, at a very small advance from
Please call and examine.

tons.

Fish

aug818m.

junolSdtf

MISCELLAJSEOUS,

Merchant

Commission

Dana & Co.

Repair Gentlemens’Garments

former prices.

iy

74‘2
""

Alao, Ground Sock Salt

of Cloths and Trimmings

assortment
on hand.

NO

Corn, Meal and Flour, Shropino- Merchants!

CT" Particular attention given to ontting tor
others to make.
Sopt 12—d8m

JAMES B. RACKLYFT.

TREENAILS,for

CIGARS and TOBACCO.

Style,

good

oo ns tan

made 40 h*Te •““4"

Portland, Jane 13,1364.

Garments or salts manufactured in the very best
manner,

REMOVAL!

EDWARD H. BUBOIH,

HATS & BONNETS DYED.

81MONTON ft KNIGHT,
48 Commercial Wharf.

good assortment of

BUSINESS CARDS.

ers

——ALSO-

Treenails.

1001000Mheb^

BUSINESS CARDS.

remored to No. 131 Middle street, where he
Will be pioaied te meet hia flrlends and customHA8
A

Bleached & Pressed at the Shortest Motice

QAA BOLTS of “David Coraar ft Son’s” Leith,
4UU a sail-cloth of superior quality, Just revived direct lrom Liverpool, and for sale by
MoiilLVERY, RYAN ft DAVIS,
161 Commercial 8t.
Sept 24th—dtf

WHOLE

NATHAN GOULD,
Merchant Tailor,

GENTLEMEN’S HATS,

Scotch Canvass.

■

WHOLU1M DBALVB IV

MAINE.
_Lace A Leghorn Bonnets

Straw,

ft CLIFFORD.
No. 6 Lime St.

CLOTHS for the ASHY and NAVY.

list of the vessels now

THE

for sale by
DAN FORTH

oct21tf

DRESS SUITS,
BUSINESS SUITS.
VESTINGS, Ac. Ac.

Bleachery,

Oongreg Street.

PORTLAND
i

OAA BBLS. Choloe Appples, Just received and

FALL OVERCOATS.
WINTER OVERCOATS.

Also

30S

MITCHELL ft 80N.

C. C.

Apples.

HAVING

ers.

xnoved.

chinery

Tj

returned from purchasing 'goods. Is
ready exhioii a PRIME LOP of (JLafilS for

menced the construction of ten second tlass
sloops-of-war, of about 1350 tons. They
have a maximum speed of 12 1-4 knots, carry
a
large armament, and are efficient ocean cruis-

Maine Bonnet

1 nr* HHDS. GUAOALOUPB MOLASSES,*
JL t O nice article for retaiinq. For sale by

Exchange Street,

94

screw

McKay gives

FR OS

B.

Ivlerolxan-t

impossible, it was necessary they should
bowed, or constructed with both
ends alike, and that their machinery should be
well
equally
adapted forgoing forward or back.
In the autumn of 1861 the Department com-

a

To Grocers.

—

miscellaneous.

I

...

Oot 3i—2m

was

Mr.

MERCHANDISE.
--

goods!

Fill m WITTER

be double

10.9; Merrlmac, Wabash, Minnesota, Boatioke
and Colorado, 9; Brooklyn, 0.2; San Jacinto,
FIR ST CLASS
8.8; Hartford aud Lancaster, 9.5; Richmond, j
7.5; Pawnee, 8; Iroquois, Wyoming, Mohican j
and Dacotah. 11.7; Narragausett, and Seminole FANCY GOODS STORE,
8; Susquehanna and Powhatan, 11: Mississippi, eueh as Velvets, Bugle Trimmings, Buttons, Wcolen
8.7; Saranac, 0 2; Saginaw, 9; Water Witch, j Goods Gloves, Laces Veil, Cottons, Bio sons, Host9; Michigan, 10.5. The Pensacola proved a i esy, he., *o., an c adless variety too numerous to
total failure, aud the machinery had to be re- mention.
Don't

The

<

Comp'y,

STREET,
Maine.

All orden In the
city, or from any pert of the
world
our Heg U reepected, prompUy filled.
T?!T?
tep«oatx

ivy
ing

A half wine-glee* taken

fast will
on when

InvigoratingStrengthening.

Noth-

short time before

break-

more
more
e

end ti ia to be relied
sharpen the appetite,
of treatment mils.
every other mode

Used for ITervous Weakness. Used/or Kidney Complaints, Used/or Indigestion.
It ia rapidly Vouinginto ynUiu fkvor, for thoae
who nae It onoe a variably buy it the second Umelt h need ea a dinner wine by many in p'.aoe of all
other*-

Oomt/or the Sedentary, Good/o-the Consumptive.
Good /or the Into'id.
Itl» quite refreshing after atireeome walk, and
lo the sedentary and oonvali scent it can be said to
be truly invaluable.
Every bon-ehold alieold have
a supply cons antly on hand for
family car.
This Wine is Un/ermented, This fine is Uu/trmented, Tnis Wme is Cnftnnentrd.
Prepared and ibr sale by L. BLACKMk K ft CO.,
Woroeter. Mesa. For .ale in Portland by W T.
PHILLIPS, ft CO., And by Druggists and dealer*

generally,

octZlavulia.

THE DAILY PRESS.

The "Borne” and Soldiers’ tote combined,
i» « folreturned for Member* of Congre**,

lows:

UAIXM.

rOBIXUTD,

e*

n„.

•

■

--—

>a 9 »

Wednesday Morning, Not. 23,1864.
Th* circulation ofthe Daily Press is larger
than any other Dally paper in the State, at 4
double that of any other in Pvt Jund.

SSEUfe

ea

266.861

mg

majority,.13,859

Union
of Congress are
Sixteen Union Members
In the present
elected, *ud eight opposition.
they stand 12 and 12.

Congress,

runs—ts.oo per year ta advance.

iar ae.dlBB Matter

....

State Teacher’s Association.
Skowhegan, Nov. 22, 1864.

all Year Pace..

To the Editor of the Prae:

Mr. Gough's Lecture.
The New City Hall last evening made a
brilliant appearance. The proscenium presented a galaxy of beauty and fashion. Seldom have we seen this spacious room filled
with gayer spirits or more iutent listeners.
Mr. Gough was iutroducedou time, and greeted with great applause. We like this strict
observance of time; and this association has
always been prompt, aud never kept a large
audience waiting. That is just as it should
be. Those who come to hear a good thing
are always impatient when it is
kept from
them even lora few minutes.
Mr. Gough’s theme was Fact aud Fiction;
and most ingeniously did he handle it. He
social Acof the
spoke at some

living,

length

tions the false appearances which make up
the sad realities of human life. He alluded fo
the errors of public opinion, and gave humorous instances of the fictions that sometimes
down severepass for facts. The orator came
that abounds and
manliness
on
the
sham
ly
finds credit with so many, alluding in his
quaint manner to prize-fighting and horseracing, and gave the preference to the former
on the ground that some manliness and endurance were needed for men to stand tace to
face and belabor each other with blows until
the claret flowed freely and their eyes were
dressed iu mourning, bat he coaid see no manliness in forcing a horse to run miles and endure the suffering that must always accompany such violent straining of the muscular
powers of the noble animal, and all this for
the sake of a few dollars staked on the race.
It was deadly eruelty and no touch of manii-.
ness in such cruel sports.
He then spoke of the weakness exhibited
by certain classes to use slang phrases; and
of persons who ought to soar above such
things and set better examples. These men

the State
The Fifth Annual Meeting of
at
evening,
last
Teacher’s Association opened
After
the Methodist Chapel in this place.
Cutler, an music y
prayer by the Rev. Mr.
e oc
or
a select quartette club, organise
of Harrison Ktmdirection
the
casion, under
was welcomed to
ball, Esq., the Association
his Honor, Judge Bell, lu a
by
Skowhegan,
oi cordial recognition,in
few appropriate words
to his own former labors as
which he referred
his interest thenceforth in ail
a teacher, and
the business or profession of
that pertained to

teaching.
Mr. Weston, President of the Association,
responded, congratulating the members upon

prospect ol a pleasant session, among a
people so cordial, and a body of local teachers
so intelligent as those of Somerset County had
shown themselves to be, in connection with
the

their own association.

He summoned them to
the duties of the occasion, and the labors of
their profession generally, by citing the words
of Longfellow’s magnificent “Psalm,” which
the choir had just sung:
"Let us then be up and doing
With a heart for any fate.
Still achieving, till pursuing,
Learn to labor and to wait/'

The Secretary, Mr. A. P. Kelsey, of the
Farmington Normal School, then read the annual report required of that officer, upon the
state of education in this and other States.—
After glancing at the progress of education in
California and the West, he alluded more'par-

ticularly to the gratifying success of our own
experiment in opening a Normal School at
Farmington. More than fllty pupils have been
in attendance. The new building, erected by
the Trustees of Farmington Academy, will be
when completed, a very commodious and tasteful structure; ample in size and equipments for

the accommodation of more than two bundled
students. Without interfering with the operation of any other institution, this school aims
were satirized in the following manner, which
drew down the house. They hung out as and promises to do much to promote the eleregular stunners, though ugly customers with vation ef our public schools.
An exhibition was then given, of the gyma flat or a spoon.
They are always np to
snuff, never hard up, bat most Gften played nastic system of Dr. Lewis’, by the Bath
out, wearing a knobby tile; regular bricks Gymnastic Club, composed mainly of teachers
when sporting tin and having enough of the of that place,—ladies and gentlemen,—under
rhino; were no fools, and never made to stag the direction of their teacher, Professor Woodsmall; regular trumps, and will do a cake or a ward. This was done in most excellent time
spoon in no time. This class were severely and tune, with musical accompaniment, and
at once gratified and instructed the audience.
lashed..
In place of the lecture announced to be
He next pounced with biting satire upon
those who regard with holy horror breaches
given by Mr, Dunton, Principal of the Bath
of gentility, who did not scruple to set at
High School, the following letter was read
naught and violate every commandment of from that gentleman:
“Deab Sib :—I am sorry not to be able to
the decalogue, who would not lor their lives
attend your convention at this session; but it
be seen picking their teeth with a fork, but
is fortunate for the Association, for my lecture
who thought nothing of cheating their neigh- is
very long. 1 have been troubled the past
bors, oppressing their servants, or committing term, with measles, mumps, gymnastics, and
inflammatory sore throat, and for the last
any profitable or pleasant immorality.
week have been kept in my room—most of the
The author now reviewed the lives aud time in bed. I wish
you all a pleasant sesworks of Burns, Byron and George Sands, sion, and a safe return to your turkeys.
Tours Truly,
L. Dunton.”
paylug a just tribute to their genius, but conThus, though the rain descended, and thu
tending that a truer criticism would severely
judge the Immoralities that marred £many streets .were flooded, the Association made
pages cf their works. The way he approached an auspicious opening, and hope for continued
P.
good cheer to-day, “rain or shine.”
our recent Presidential election was
all over inside and out. Hi*
of saying anything of a

er

excited much merriment

Gough

playful disclaimpolitical nature
in the audience,

but his

were

resist

his Union sentiments raised

impulses
them, and

real storm of

such that he cocld not

Letter from the State Capital.
Augusta, Nov. 22,1864.
Editor qf the press:
Major J. W. T. Gardiner has been ordered
to be relieved by Major Robert M. Littler of
To the

ORIGINAL AND SELECTED.
ty Rev. J. C. Fletoehr is now lecturing in
England on Bruil.
jyA Roman Catholic Bishop in Canada
East has interdicted the wearing of jewelry by
the gentler sex.
0rln England it has been decided that the
marriage of a woman with her deceased busband's half brother is illegal.
|y McClellan received 554 votes in Lawrence,
Mass., 419 of them from persons of foreign
birth.

jyThe Bath Dramatic Club, says the Times,
hundred dollars to the Sailors’
Fair, Boston, as a contribution.
iyGeorge Duley, Esq., of Phipsburg, has
been appointed Post Master at Parker’s Head,
in place of Mark F. Wri^it,
resighed.
iy Another new locomotive from the Taunton works, has been placed on the P. & K.
Railroad. It is named the Kennebec.
jyThe people of Bath are enjoying a series
of dramatic entertainments by the Amateur
club of that city.
BTThe Baton Courier has changed hands,
and herafter is to be issued as an evening paper.

have

Mr.

sent

one

Wyzeman

Marshall is

reported

to be the

proprietor.
STThe Augusta correspondent of the Bangor Whig, says that Col. G. W. Stanley is negotiating with the Augusta House stockholders to
purchase the establishment.
tyJosiah Little, Esq., of Newburyport, has
given $500 for the Lewiston Falls Academy
fund, and $500 for the purchase of chemical
apparatus.
IjyMr. Stanton’s illness was occasioned by
over work and exposure while at the front with
Grant. He had chills and fevers and camp
diarrhoea.
jy Montgomery Blair is said to be a candidate
for Senator from Maryland, in place of ExGovernor Hicks, who will be made Postmaster
of Baltimore.
lyThere is news of a terrible cyclone at
Calcutta. A large number of ships, including
many American, were driven ashore, and it is
stated that 1200 persons were drowned.
jyThe Boston Saturday Express says that

new

John B.

ning

Gough is engaged

from

now

lecture every eveto the 31st day of May next
to

—

nights at $100 per night.
jyThe Argus desponds over the prospect,
but has taken to prayer. This is hopeful, and
perhaps good may come of it, for don’t the
prayer of the righteous avail much ?
jyRev. Dr. Barstow, of Keene, N. H., after
a ministry of forty-six years, for the first time
appeared and voted, with four other clergymen,
this makes 182

for Piesident.

jyThe Pacific Co.

are now

printing

some

very elegant effects in plaid and check delaines
which are quick at 42 1-2 cents, and their ohintx
effects continue in great request.—Dry Goods

Reporter.

jy Some of the Provincial papers are com
plaining that the new confederation of the British provinces is to be put in force without being
submitted to a popular vote of the people. Lecomptonism is to be re-enacted on British soil.
jy It is estimated that Adams & Co’s express
have carried off from Boston within the last
three days of last week, upwards of thirty tons
of

thanksgiving “fixings”

for the soldiers in

the Army of the Potomao.
jy Sixteen States have

accepted the Congressional grants, providing for the establishment in the various States, of colleges for instruction in Agriculture and the Mechanic
Arts.

•

jyThe Washington Chronicle learns that
preparations are in progress for the establishment of a national Bank for colored depositors,
at Philadelphia. The movement will be accomplished, in all probability, within a short time.
jyiu surrendering its charter and arganizing under the National Banking law the Suffolk
bank shows that no
regulator” can be so important that it may not need something to lean
upon.
said that a wealthy democrat at
GTIt
Washington had three rooms splendidly fitted
up, intending to invite ex-Presidents Pierce,
is

applause. Here he touched
Fillmore and Buchanan to occupy them next
deep current of patriotic feeling that runs the Veteran Reserve Corps, In the duties of March, wheu they should visit
Washington to
through all loyal hearts, and an outburst of Assistant to the Provost Marshal General, see McClellan inaugurated.
Chief
and
and
Mustering
Disbursing Officer,
applause was the legitimate and natural conjyThe Waterville Mail says they have had
Superintendent of Volunteer Recruiting Ser- a compound of sleighing and wheeling for the
The expression of such sentisequence.
vice in this State. Major Gardiner has alments at this crisis of our affairs produced
past week. The Mail thinks more than a foot
loader and deeper applause than ia is possible ways discharged his duties with fidelity and of snow has fallen, but so mingled with rain
ability, and to the satisfaction of all persons and other discouragements that a few snappish
for any exhibition to exeite, however keen or
who are content with justice.
nights could not preserve it.
sarcastic it may be.
The order relieving Captain W. S. Dodge,
jy Speaker Colfax lectured in Boston a few
Most severely did he condemn and de
as Commissary of Subsistence at this
nounce the assailing of private character in
post, ha9 evenings since to a crowded house, and also in
Salem. He is to lecture in Lewiston on Friday
political contests, avowing it as his belief that been revoked, and he will continue here in
the discharge of that duty; but he has been
evening of this week. It is said that he gives
it has done much in
preventing men of high
relieved by Captain Whytall, A. Q. M., as Act- every dollar he receives for lecturing to the disand honorable minds from
and
seeking office,
abled soldiers.
in sapping the foundations of the Government, ing Assistant Quartermaster, in which capacjy The decease of Madame Joly, an able conhe
has
been
to
the
satisfaction
of
engaged,
aud the liberties of the people. Underlying ity
tributor to the Brussels press, is announced.
these remarks, ivdid not reqnire more than a all concerned, and with credit to himself, since This lady was for many years the Paris corresthe departure of Captain Brinkerhotf.
pondent of one of the principal Belgian journals.
an ordinary sharp eye to see that he alluded
The following commissions have been issued: In Europe, many female correspondents are
to the gross islanders that have been heaped
more
and are better paid, than those
First Regiment Veteran Infantry—J. Au- of thesuccessful,sex.
upon the head of President Lincoln by his unopposite
gustine Grenier, Portland, Adj.; Ira P. Wing,
scrupulous opponents.
STGeorge Kelley, a bounty jumper from
The fictions that obtain in relation to the Barnard, 1st Lieut Co. C; John McClellan, Gardiner, who deserted and got into the Provinces with a fast horse, was verdant enough to
Casco, 1st Lieut. Co.E; Walter JennesB,Old- visit Houlton with
true nature ol freedom and liberty, prominent
his team the other day.
2d Lieut. Co. H; Eli H. Webber, China,
town,
which
stood
were
reConsequence was Deputy Marshal Woodbury
among
slavery,
warmly
his
on
arrested
him and sent him
Co.
P.
track,
C; Cyrenus
ceived and bis comments upon them were Captain
Stevens, Greeny
ere in handcuff's.—Bangor Whig.
2d Lieut. Co. I; Warren P. Frazier, Calais, 2d’
much applauded. The orator as every body
jy A prominent batchelor politician on the
knows has an inexhaustible fund of anecdote Lieut. Co. B; George W. Fogg, Stetson, 2d Kennebec remarked to a
lady that soap stone was
Lieut.
2d
Co.E; Joseph Whelpley, Eastport,
excellent to keep the feet warm in bed.
which he only can tell and adapt to the cares
Yes,”
said
the young lady, who had been an attentive
Lieut. Co. C; John B. Waid, Eastport, 1st
in haad. His warnings to young men were
but
Borne
listener,
gentlemen have an improveimpressive, and his allusions to woman’s rights Lieut. Co. G; P. Jordan Mitchell, Norway, ment on that, which you know nothing about.”
question were grand and interesting. He Captain Co. B; Otis O. Roberts, Newport, 2d The batchelor turned pale and maintained a
wistful silenoe.
paid a generous tribute to the labors of such Lieut. Co. A; George R. Cony, Oldtown, ls-t
y The latest Liverpool papers say that there
Lieut. Co. A; William H. Savage, Solon, 1st
noble women as Mrs. Frye, Florence NightinLieut. Co. D; William C. Phinney, Westbrook, are now on the way from the East Indies to
Mrs.
Mrs.
and
others.
gale,
Whiteman,
Bailey
England, forty-seven vessels with cargoes of
2d Lieut. Co. K; Benjamin F. Hunter, HodgAnd here he alluded to ex-President Buchancotton, ranging from eighteen hundred to seven
don, 2d Lieut. Co. F.
an in a tone of sarcasm terribly excoriating.—
thousand bales each, or an aggregate amount of
Thirty First Regiment, Infantry—George
He said the meanest old woman, bent double
not less than two hundred and twenty-two
A.
Bolton, Bangor, Major; Lemuel Bursley, thousand
by rheumatism, bowed down with age and
eight hundred and sixty-four bales.
decrepitude, and dragged from any alms bouse Sangerville, 1st Lieut. Co. K.
|yThe New York World comforts itself with
Yours Truly,
in the country, would make a better President
Helios.
the reflection that Lincoln’s majority is only
than the old Public Functionary. Now came
about one fifth of the vote cast! Like the man
From the Anti-Slavery Standard.
in an uproar of applause, and some minutes
after the railroad smash up—said he, “I have
The Victory of the Eighth.
elapsed before he had a chance to speak. It
had both legs broken, and my eye gouged out,
does seem from such indications, that James
The crowning victory of the war has been but my neck isn’t broke, so you can put me
Buchanan vacated the Presidential chair with gained. A
victory such as Cromwell might down, not hurt.”
a meaner reputation and name than
have called “a crowning mercy.” The Amerjy In the new confederation of the British
any other
ican people have passed upon the great issue American Provinces, the parliamentary apporliving man possesses.
The next topic was the shameful advertiseof Slavery and Freedom, as the vital element tionment in the House of Commons is to be as
ments that appear in some of our
public jour- of their institutions, and have recorded their follows : Upper Canada, 82, Lower Canada, 65,
nals and even in religious ones. Upon these verdict for Freedom.
Nova Scotia 19, New Brunswick 15, NewfoundBy a voice deep, firm
land 8, Prinoe Edward’s Island 5. Immediately
he exercised his wit and sarcasm and gave and
emphatic, the nation has passed sentence
after the census of 1871, and every subsequent
an excoriating flagellation.
His description of death on
it
as
Slavery. For, disguise
pol- decennial
of a storm at sea was graphic and
oensus, the representation of each of
alunique,
iticians might, and hide it in whatever sophisthough rather episodical, yet it was well re- tries ingenuity could devise, this was the one he Provinces in the House of Commons, shall be
repartitioned on the basis of population.
ceived. He applied the illustration to the
point to be decided at the polls on the eighth
jy Parson Brownlow has written a savage
ship of State, and warned all hands to stand instant. No voter was so
unintelligent as not letter to Prentice of the Louisville
fast by the old Flag. Reposing confidence in to understand the
Journal, exof
the
vote
he
meaning
posing his efforts to get fat contracts from the
God and having the right man at the helm, cast. From William B. Reed and
Robert C,
government, and charging his hostility to the
he exorted all the crew to see that she was Winthrop, with their
high-flown homage to administration to his failure in these efforts.
safely navigateg over the boisterous sea safe the Union as it was and the Constitution as Brownlow
says that after he had committed
into port. Assisted by such men as Sherman, it is, down to the rawest Irish
emigrant with himself in support of Lincoln’s war policy,
Grant, Farragut and our brave soldiers, no his fear of negro competition and negro equalproposed to unite with him in publishdoubt but the cry would go up All’s well. ity, every man who voted for Gen. McClellan ^Prentice
ing a Union paper at Nashville. He also tells
This new lecture of Mr. Gough’B is no knew that his ballot wna cast for
slavery un- Prentice that while his sons are in the rebel serdoubt one of the best he has given to the pub- der that name. And every one who
vice and his wife an avowed rebel, his (Browngave his
lic. Although composed in good part of ob- suffrage for President Lincoln knew that he
low’s) sons are fighting for the Union.
vious truisms, yet delivered in his peculiar wm thereby
y The Philadelphia Age, copied by the Adendorsing the Proclamation of
style and with his pathos, point and force, it Emancipation and instructing him to go for- vert iter, is severely exercised iu its sympathies
ward until its
cannot fail to gratify his auditors where ever
principle was’ organized into for those poor, deluded citizens who have “voted
the universal law of the
land. It was not that
found. Sure we are that the audience last
for Abraham Linooln and negro equality,” but
they approved of
he has done or
who are “to be snubbed” when “they ask for
evening was highly pleased.
of his method of everything
doing it, or of his choice of
Next Monday evening, Hon.
Schuyler Col- agents, civil or military, in the carrying out payment of the consideration.” This shows
fax of
Indiana, will lecture; and next Thurs- of all his measures. They saw in him the in- the motive which is uppermost in the copperday evening Rev. Dr. Bellows of New York, carnation of the Anti-Shsvery Idea, apart head mind. It is pay. They act and vote for
from all incidents and
accidents, and they
will give a lecture on California. These
for reward; as Nasby has it, for “posthelped to establish him at the head ot the na- pay;
offices and fat salaries, and they can t appreciate
will
gentlemen
draw immense houses. The
ter“’.they believed the fact that honest men
‘|°u J*
should beat help in
thus«otter,
that
Lecture season is now on a full
may be influenced by
making that
tide, and those Idea a they
love of country, irrespective of all personal conrecognized,
practical,
who have not seared their
Fact
tickets, will be All lesser issues and all minor orgauie
differences of siderations.
wise, and take it at its flood.
opinion shrivelled up aDd vanished into nothingness in the presence of this instant opporEeconomy—Cost of Living.—A writer
tunity and momentous duty. And we believe
The October Vote in PennsylvaniaId a popular American magazine, on this Imthat there is no one whose heart is thoroughly
Many inquiries have been made, not only of and utterly anti-slavery, however much he portant and vital
subject, concludes as follows:
us, bntof those near the scene of action, as
may have wished that some other name might
Rich or poor, buy In as large quantities as
have
been
this
to the “home vote” of Pennsylvania, at the
Idea, you can. Rich or poor, pay cash. Rich or
adopted as the symbol of
October election. Mr. Slifer, Secretary of who does "not refoice that the people have poor, do not try to do without nitrogen. Rich
chosen so multitudinously as their Chief and or
the Commonwealth of
vary steadily the bills of fare. Now
Pennsylvania, in an- Leader the man who has made the abolition thepoor,
minimum of wbat
can support
swer to
inquiries directed to him, replies that of slavery a mighty engine of war and an lile upon at this moment isyou
easily told. Jeff.
essential
the official
of
his
makes
Had
Davis
preliminary
peace.
the calculation for you. It Is a
vote, as certified to at his office,
opinor his purpose ever wavered
from most of the
nJv.e.r. baited
quarter of a pound of salt pork a day, with
counties, includes the entire
ha bas given no
hard tack. A
one
Graham
lour
sigu—the
year of Jeff. DaVote, without anything to distinguish between
in eertainty and the
vis’ diet would cost you and Loander, if you
other
lo7m°ie8t“bu8he<1
'
votes
the
polled at home and those in the
of
an
inin
strength
large quantities, sixty dollars. A
T'th
bought
Abraham Lincoln is
army.
at Rye Beach just now, would cost you
ttof"'
re-elected that
he may finish the work of year
thousand dollars.”
He made application to the Prolhonotaries
or
three
two
emancipaUon and of reconstruction on the bafor separate returns, but was told that
sis of Universal Liberty
The Voice of the
they
Fob the Fbont.—One hundred and fifty
could not, be given, as the returns were certiPeople is certainly the Voice of God in this
left Camp Berry last evening and emrecruits
be
and
we
sure
may
that
case,
fied to them by the Return
chosen serJudges, which vant will not be disobedient the
barked on board the steamer for Boston, bound
to the Divine
body has adjourned without day.
command,
to the
a

HA* I* quick and In aotlrudemand at batter price*.
Will the Ifegroe* Fight?
We nowouote preased «22 at 2) per toe. Loom lias
in rery slowly for aerornl day* past.—
In view of Vicksburg and Fort
been
Wagner It strawcoming
i* in quick demand at
*u@i6 »ton lor good:
seems idle to ask such a question as
this, and gales have bean made at even higuer figures.
yet there are those who have not unlearned
IRON.—Prioea are easier and the market generslight reduction for Knglish c >mmon
all their sneers about the courage of the ne- ally qfii*t at awhi.h
wo now quote at
and refined,
84@@9£o lb.
groes. The New York Herald of Nov. 4th
LEATHER- We quote NY.Li*h‘s 40&43; Mediums
Heavy
41(§^4;filaughierl60(g<eQ;pi7UKh 40&42
gives the following testimony, while discuss- and
Oak Sole is quite dull, but mere u no ohauireiu nri
French and Arne lean Calf Skio7 continue in
ing the question at the head of this article:
ces.
and prioea are abmtthe same
as re‘•We have before us a letter from a distin- fair demand,
m our last.
guished general, (we wish we were at liberty ported
LUMBER—Shipping Lumber continues to to be
to use his name and
influence) who says Fort influenced by the fiuctua ion of goiu, but the deGilmer found the other day that they would mand is moderate and prices are without moterial
Spruce Extra and Pine do
flght; they raised each other on the parapets change. Clapboards,
are higher as will be notioed by our quotations ;-!
to be shot at as they appeared above.”
Laths are also higher; White Pine No. 1 and 2, SAs
The negroes referred to here, says the Prov- (&350. No. 8 S38@40, and No 4, 2Q@28; Shipping
S25@27, Spruce B16@18; Hemlock 11^13 4* M.—
denee Journal, were four Companies of the Cedar Shingles Extra. #4,25<g4X0; No. 1 do
Pine #5@5,60; Laths, -Spruce $l,87@‘i;
Seventh Begiment, U. S. colored troops, com- 60: Extra
and Pine do, #2,00<a#,60 per M. Box Shooks ,and
manded by the brave and gallant Col. James Cooperage will be found under the appropriate
heads.
Shaw, Jr., of Providence. They were the
MOLASSES—The market has been ouite active
men who made the charge on the 28th nit.
with jobbers and sa'es have generally been at imand the market closes firm at a slight
An officer who watched them as they went proved prices
advance over previous prices Clayed being held at
forward, says: “Their line was as good as if about 78&S0; prime other gradts steady at pr-.vious
quotations. Receipts arc light and importers hold
on drill.
The shot were
flying around them
on every side, right, left and front, the most
terrific artillery fire I have ever seen, but not
a man

left the line unless he

was

wounded.”

The regiment lost that day 20 killed, 118
wounded and 127 prisoners, the latter charging clear into the ditch under the fort.
We are also pleased to learn of .another
characteristic of these men. The Seventh is

composed entirely of Maryland ‘contrabands.’'
They were paid off Oct. 21st, having been in
In the absence

the service about one year.

of any allotment system applicable to them,
they sent to the Savings Bank of Norfolk the
sum of $19,582, for deposit.”

1 elected

lront.

ces.

PLASTER.—Rock, plaster is dull and nominal at
quotations with a good stock on band.
PAINTS —Lewis’ Lead is firmer and wo now
quote $18 60 @19 and Portland l ead in Oil $18.50 @
18 per 100 lbs, Cumberland do 17 50@18 and Pure
Dry $18 French and American Zinc Rochelle Yellow andEnglish Venetia Red 6c, and Litharge and
Red leadhave declined lo and are now quoted 19c.
PRODUCE —All kinds of produce is active with
a ready sa e at fair d ices
E/gs are in good request
at 37c @ 40oer doz. The marke< for fotatots is more
firm at higher prioes; we now qaote $2 00&2.25 per
Bbl 'or good Jacksons. Turkeys and chickens are
in fair supply at 18@20o. Ve 1 is scarce and a little
higher we quote 11@L2 per lb. Onions are firm at
fall prioes.
PROVISIONS.—Pork is firm at about $1 advance
from our last quotations; as the demand exceed< the
limited supply in this market Extra clear i-* held
at $47,@48,^6; dear do 47@47 60; Mens $4S@44,
and Prime $40@42. Round Hogs come forward sparingly andW'les unimportant. Beef rule? quiet and
steady ai quotations elsewhere.
RICE—There has been nothing of mement done
sinoeour la»t; holders are firm, but the demend is
We now quote India
light at advanoed prices.
L4@15c ^ lb.
HUM-rortland distilled remains steady and quote
at $2,10 and 2, 6 per gal.
SUGAR—Immediately following our last issue
prices steadily advanced to 29}@3> for refined, but
the steady rapid decline in go ti effected a reaction,
and prioes receded to 29J@29] the current pri es of
yesterday;market firm at these prices.
SPICES—The demand has been quite ac’ive for
onr

—

Interesting Southern Items.
following
clipped from the Boston
Herald’s special Washington dispatch of the
The

are

20th:

The Dispatch says that on Friday the bombardmeut of Dutch Gap Canal was kept up in
tine style. The reports of the guns were

plainly beard in Richmond.

The Sentinel says that deserters report that
Grant is abont to make a grand assault.
The Enquirer of Friday says reports from

the Valley state that Sheridan was falling
back to the Potomac. There was no news of
any engagement. The Sentinel, on the contrary, says that Sheridan has joined Graut.
The Charleston Mercury of the J4th says
that Fort Sumter was heavily bombarded on
the day before.
W. R. B. Cobb, a member of the rebel Congress from Alabama, was expelled on Thursday by a unanimous vote for disloyalty to the
Confederacy. Maxwell, of Florida, offered on
the same day a resolution, which was agreed
to, calling on Jeff. Davis to inform the Senate
f he had any information that any State of
the United States had directly or indirectly
expressed a willingness to go into a convention of all the States.
m

An Old Paper.—Rev. P.

C.

Richmond,

country trade for all kinds soic s; Cassia advanced
to85@87£; and Cloves st 56@60; Nutmegs remain
steady

at

the

recent

decline, and

we

continue to

quot $175@185. Ginger 60c.

S ALT—Prices are without any change to note and
we continue to quote a steady market at $6 25@7 for
Turks Island, Cagliari and Liverpool.
SEEDS—All descriptions of seed remain quiet aDd
steady at our previous prices.
TEA—Prices are firmer but t*>e limited demand
at preseat keeps up a steady market and prioes continue to rule at about 120@125 for choice Oolong,
and 110@i 15 or common and ordinary; Sovohong

placed in our hands
a copy of the “Essex Gazette,” dated “Salem,
Aug. 10th to August 17th, 1773,”—three years
&0@t0d|rfl>
older than the Declaration of Independence.
TOBACCO—Prices continue firm with a growing
Samuel and Ebenezer Hall were the printers, confidence for the suture; contiuue our quotations
without revising as sales continue within our
“at their Printing office near the Town- again forth* various grades, though with a moder•-an^e
recently

of

has

Fryeburg,

House.” The number before us is marked
Vol. VI, No. 264.
The latest dates from London were up to
June

16th,

Portsmouth, (Eog.)

aud from

to

June 22. King George III. was then in Portsmouth, at a great Naval Review, and lodgings there were twenty-live guineas for a
week, and ten guineas for a single night.
The Cabinet Organ of Mason & Hamlin has,
for so small an instrument, wonderful volume
and power, and a variety of expression that is
equalled only by a costly pipe organ, while its
purity and sweetness of tone are truly charming. It is most admirably calculated to meet
the wauls of families aud small churches. It

transported

can be
more room

with

safety, takes

up no
melodeon, does not soon
get out of order, aud makes an elegant article
of furniture for the parlor. We are but doing
their attena favor to our readers by calling
tion to the Cabinet Organ.—[American Baptist.
than

a

the

got

their stocks with much tenacity,
NAILS continue to rule quiet and steady at $10@
10 60 per cask.
NAVAL 8TORES—Spirits Turpentine has rallied
from the drooolng tende *oy previous! noticed, and
is now held at 2,62@i 00 & gal. Tar, Pitch and Rosin are stiaiy and without variation.
OILS.—Kerosene oil was advance at the factory
6c early in the week, but the subsequent decline in
gold rendered the market dull at 95—97 l-i and SI 0 )
per ga\ Shipments for the week exceeded 50,000
gals; Linseed was more firm iu the early part of the
we.k but eased oflT to previous prices.
Crude Fish
Oi's are lower. We now quote Grand Bank and Bay
S35@38; Shore 32@?5, and Pogie 80@383. Whale
Oils are steady with moderate sales at previous pri-

gyThe undersigned gives his exclusive attention to collecting Pensions, Bounties, Arrears of
Pay and Prize Money, for Officers, Soldiers,
Seamen, or their Heirs. Office, 821-2 Exchange
St., opposite Postoffice, Portland.
W. S. SAWYER.
References—Hob. Samuel Cobv.Gov. of Me.,
Hon. Wm. Pitt Fessenden, Seo’y Treas’y.
oct. 13 d 6m.
Review of the Market,
For the week ending Nov. 23d, 1864, prepared
pressly lor the Prkbs, by Mr. M. N. Rich.

ex-

ate bus:ne68
TIN—The decline in gold Ins rendered the market
dull and prioes weak though we continue to quote
char IC $2U22, Char I X 26a27; Coke 19a24 ;Straits

62; BancaTOcash.
WOOL—The market for all descriptions is very
strong and prioes have an upward tendency with
gold Foreign continues to move slowly, the prices
demanded being generally above tho views oi buyers.

FREIGHTS—The Ship Brokers and Mastors net
being disposed to acoede to the terms of char er recently ad op od by the Shippers, have turned their
attention to purchasing cargoes on vessels' account,
and most of the engagements of the regular Cu*)a
nailing from this po.t for the past week

Sacket.4
all
ave

loaded

on

owners' account.

The engage
have been chiefly
the preunder
up

of the regular shippers
British vessels, mat have Taken
sorited terms of the shippers. Following
monts

engagements
with Box

for the

wtek:—Brig

are

the

Kennedy,

C H

Shooks, fo<* Havana on owners' account;
brig Eenshaw, for a North side port out and home at
$5 k* HO gals g ge for Molasses, foreign port charges
paid—vessel to be cleared Pec Xat; Br hark Dunkeld,
lor Matanzas, with Box Shooks, at 30c delivered on
shore by vessel; Br brig America, with Box Shooks
for Ma'anzas, deliver d on shore hy ve sel; Br bark
Agnes Fraser, for s tme port, with Box Shooks.cn
the same terms; brig J H Dillingham, with Box
Shooks, to a N orthside port at 30c, cargo delivered
alongside; brig P R Curtis, to North side Cuba and
hack, if to Portland-SfiCO, if to Boston $550, or If to
110 gal* g gc for Molasre*, deliverNew York $3
ed, charterer paying foreign port charges, pilotage
and lighterage; brig Ada Carter, chartered 3d in.it,
for Card nas. with Box Shooks, fit 28c, to be received from alongside free of expense to the ve: sel, bills
laden signed accordingly onlOthinst; Br b ig Snow
Bird, for Cardenas. Box Shooks at 20?, cargo received aloDgtlde (new char‘er); sch Village Belle
(90 tons), henoe to Havana and back to New York,
with oargo fruit, for round sum of $1150, charterer
payingloreign port charges; sch Adele, with Box
Shooks, to Havana, cargo delivered on shore by ve*.
se/at 30?; bark Norton Stover, to load Box Shooks
for Matanzas on privato terms.
Coastwise, we
would name the engagement of trig Ambrose Light.
(280 tons) to take Hay to Fo tress Monroe, at $10.50
k>ton.

Note.—W© wish it to be understood that our quotations represent prices of large lots from first hands,
unless otherwise stated, and that in filling small orders, higher rates have to be charged.

NOTICES.

SPECIAL

ASHES.— Prioea remain steady at the advance

previously noticed, with
<pft.

moderate sales at

A. GOWELL,
76

higher prices.

The controversy pending between the shi pers and
masters has rather restricted the demand that would
otherwise have existed at this season
The sales for
the past week have ru’ed at 81.26, which was the
current quotation at the close of the week lor btBt
White Fine Box Shooks.

COOPERAGE.—City made Shooks are in a very
limited supply, and have been neglected, as there is
little or no demand just at this time, yet holders are
firm at our present quotations. Country Shooks are
dull, as ihere are ew shipping and come in slowly.
Hoops are in fair demand at our quotations. So it
Pine Heading? are dull. Hard Pine are in
good de
mand at
We note sales during the week
of 4r0 8-ineh cart Hhd Shooks without heads at 84;
500 Pipe Shooks and Hds at 86, and 100 Rum Hhds
at 86.

quotations.

CHEE8K.—Prioes are firm, end the market in
light supply for good dariee. We now adjust our
quotations as follows for N. Y. 22@23c and Vermont
and country 21@22
ft, sales moderate.
COFFEE.—The market for Coffee is rather unsettled pending the fluctuations in gold from day t
day, yet there is but little doing in this market, and
prices rule at 61@58e lor Java, 42 @45o ior Cape, and

47]@60

for

Rio.P’

ft.

COAL.—The market is quiet and more settled.
Some dealers however continue to a*k if 16 per ton
while others are selling White Ash, Legigb, and
Franklin at retail, ana delivered at 814 per ton,
Chestnut 18 60.
LO HD A

—Ibe mars et is strung and prices are
unchanged from previous quotati ns which we o< ntinue for Manilla 26®2.'c, and Bolt Bone 29®29j,
Russia do, 29@31 and Amentum Cordage 20@21j p
lb.
u hi

CANDLES,—We notice a recent reduction offlc p
tb tor Monld Candles, and now quo'e 28@23p the
nside being manufacturers’ prioes. Sperm we now
quote 42@45o.
DRUGS &

DYES.—Tradehasoontlnncdquiteacwith
the

tive througbeut
a steady market
week,
We have only to notioe an a vance of 10c on Camphor, whloh we now quote at SI 6i per lb. Alcohol
remains steady at tbo ueelino prey ou-ly noted, and
we continue to quete 3,90 per gsl.
The N Y Prloe
Current s > e c f Drugs, TUb market for most desoript ops is a little more active

—

DOCK—Prioes

are firm at an advance
r Portland Duck The

of 8c

on our

ns f
lactory pric'-s
follows: Portland No. 8, S181; No. 10,
SI 85; and Ravens SI per yard.
DRY GOODS.—The fluctuations of gold hsa oeased
to effect the market to any great extent fur demestic
Dry Goods. The draiu upon the market has teen
very heavy of late, and sales have been large not
only in this market but in Boston and New York,
andpr.ees are now influences chiefly by the demand
and supply, fu revising our pr oesthis week we advance Medium Sheetings 6o and 27@30.ineh Sliirt8J@10c; Bleached do 3@5o; Corset Jesus 6o; bo t
Prin s 21c: medium 6c; Crssh lj®2ic p yd
We
a’so note some varla’ion in Colored Flannels
The
demand for nearly all kinds goods is active and

lastqu-tati

FISH—The demand continues very active with an
adranoe of 2io for small Cod, Haddock and Hake
and 60 p bbl for Shore Honing; Bay No 1 Mackere
has aovancod to *16@16 p bbl.
All Dree arriving
are taken readily at quotations.
We note sales of
about 1 000 qtls various kinds for Western markets
Mackerel are in better demand.
FRUIT AND NUTS-Dry fruits have been in active demand for a week or two past. Raisins are n
good demand at higher prices. We now ouote Lav
ers 5,76@8 26, and bunch box 615@6 60.
New C'tLemons
ron40@46; Currants 26
to ru e
high—we quote 12gl4 p ho*. Afewnew-orop Havac a Oranges have arrived and are selling at *7®71
p 100; tamarinds we quore *4 75@5 p ke>- Cranberries are soiree and high—#8 p busn or about *17
p bbl: Nuts we qooto as follows: solt-shellcd Almonds 85c; shelled 40@41 p ib i Pea Nuts *i®4 26
p bus; Filberts 2G@22o; mean 26@38; Shellbarks

continue

*6} p bus, and*fchestnuta *7}.
FLOUR—1 be decline in gold has had but little

Cents'

measure

ms

good, if not

light and heavy sewed Boots

the

cf all

best,
kinds

from the best materials.
All wort done at
Pleats

call

the time appointed.

and order

a

GRAIN.—Corn steadily advanced until Tuesday,
when the tendency received a oheck by the decline
of gold ana the drooping 'endency of grain in the
N Y. The prevailing price for choice western mixed at the close was 1 90: bsrlcy has undergone s me
Improvement but the market was weak towards the

sell papers

on

allowed

Bun

their routes.

seta.sj|

LUNG

THE

DOCTOR.

Da. Bo annex will be nth s room* at the Marlboro’ Hotel, Boston, on Wednesday and Thursday,
the 1-31 and 21thinstant to consult with persons laboring nuder Consumption, Liver Complaint, Indigest on,Canker, and Ulesrated t hroat. Or. Scheuck
ooarges throe dollars idr
gives advice irte and
Paueuts will
au examiation with the Itespirometer
beiore entering the Lecminds
their
make
up
plaaae
wish
advice or a
tor’s private room whather they
is it
thorough examination with the Itespirometer,
to
tike
more tban
It being impossible
saves time.
two days in Boston in a month prevents him liom
would like.
giving X. much time to each patient as no him
to see
it enables
Out wita hisoonstant
at a glance the true condition of the patient, exeept
to toll how tar the lungs are gone or whetnerthe disease is in one or botn
lungs.

practice

Schenck's Pulmonic Syrup,
Seaweed Tonic, and
Mandrake Pills.
lo these remedies Dr.
Sahenck owes his succes in
the treatmentef
culia>uary Consumption; thej act
harmoniously through the whole system. The Pulmonic byrup it a
strung preparation oi iron, and it
the stomach is iu a condition to
digest it, it will go
at t nee into the blood. In
it should be
many
taken m very small noses and
frequently. The deaweed Tonic and Mandrake ribs are to assist in
cleansing the stomach, so that Fulmonic
can

Sises

byrup

The Seaweed Tonic is

NEWS,

T“eMU*..

i

ENCLISH-OPERA

29.

ARRIVED.
Steamship Moravian. tBn ait„..
o.

..

Troupe.

ri__

UMi'i.CixrBiLL A C'AirLx take pi- Mure la
that after much o re aud rerearoh
among the musical ptoltxnon. they have ruceeeded
In re-organ’xiuK a full and tfflc fcnt tr aps for the
production offl.at class

announcing

“boh Louisa,

Haskell, Bangor

for New York
CLEARED.
Soh Village Belle, (Br) Race, Havana—Charles

Dennison.

Sch William A Tabitba,

rcquiied

English Operas

F

la a style worthy the ajprobatiou cud uni port of all
la addition to thuee pieces
lovers of gocd mu ic
which thjy hare already appealed in with tbemort
h
New
York and Phi'ad Iphia. they
in
»igLa! hiIccosbi
have adaed to their repertoire the hut new works,
ho
mar
«d a *euaa*iou in Lonwhica have created
don
The following names roirpnat the principal
artists.
The j oanj and aud beautiful vocalM

Thompson, Friendship.

SAILED—wind W—brig S V Troop, and others.
[raoa mbbchaxts' bxciiabgb.]
PHILADELPHIA, Nov 21—Cld, brig Hattie, for
Portland.
Below, barque St Clond, from Damariacotta.
To moriow being set apart ior National Thanksgiving, the Custom House will not be opeu lor busi-

m«i

!

of the Canadian line, which
advertised to leave this port on Saturday for Liv-

Steamship Peruvian,
is

Primo Tent re.

Mr. N. €. CiMPBGLL,
Primo Baritone.

Mr.

WALTER BIRCH,

Second Tenor.
WHITE, Fxrtt Batto.
Mr. JOHJV CLARK, Second Batto
Mr. WM. SKA A
TS, Batto Buffo,

-yr JVjlRREJV

Toglber

Efficient

pair.

nov28

eodtf
DR. TEBBETTB”

RISG-

ENERATOR!
ITS MODUS

OPSKAHDI:

Immediately beneath the scalp

there

are

very

small bodies called Glands ;or more commonly Roots
of the Hair. It 1b from these Glands that every hair
of the head is formed and secreted
As long as the
is tree from £diesase these bodies also remain
healthy, and the hair keeps its natural appearance
and color But when humors and other diseases affect the scalp these glands become involved in the
same disease, and the hair gradually turns gray,
dry
and brittle. Sooner or later the hair begins to lafl
off, and In many cases, if not arrested, will produce

scalp

WABB1ED.

In South Standisb, Nov 20, by Rev H H Martin,
complete baldness.
Charles Stone and Miss Julia K Whitney, both of
To remedy this pathological condition of the
Standish.
glands, and create a new and healthy action, the
In Pbipsburg, Nov 6, R B Lowell and Misa Celia A
Physiological Hair Regenerator has proved a perfect Bucoess.
Wallace.
In Bath, Nov 20, Thomas H Brown and Miss Myra
It is not a “Dye,” and will not stain a particle. It :
will positively “Restore Gray Hair” in all cases
Moore, both of Skowbeg&n.
In Winthrop, Nov 6, Corydon E Hannaford and
to its original oolor. It promotes a growth of new
Miss Emma F Chase, both oi Monmouth.
hair in all oases on Bald Heads when the glands or
in Belfast, Nov 11, C Frank Stevens, of Lebanon,
roots of the hair are not completely disorganized.—
ar-d Misa Carrie M Swett, of Knox
It prevents the hair from falling off, and removes all
In Belfast, Nov 12, Powers B Ferguson and Miss
dandruff, heat, humors and itching from the scalp.
Martha E Maddocks.
It keeps the hair soft, moist and perfectly healty,and
it a glossy and beautiful appearance.
It is
as a dressing it has no superiighlv perfumed,and
or.
The ‘4 Regenerator” is warranted to produce the
DIED.
above results tin all cases, if not the money to be
refunded. With it every “Gray Head4' in New EngAt City Point, Va, Nov 9, Wm F Chase,
formerly
land can be restored'in less than thirty days.
of Freeport, aged 28 years—member of Co F, 1st Me

gives

_

Price 75 cents per Bottle,
TIBBETTS BROTHERS,
Druggists and Chemists, Proprietors, Manchester,
N. H.

Sold at wholesale and retail by W. W. Whipple,
21 Market Square, Portland, Sole Agent, and by

Druggists everywhere.

septa 64 eodtojanl

Cavalry.

Funeral

on

at South Froeport.
In Otisfield, Nov

Thursday afternoon, at 2 o’clock,

Reed, aged 17 years.

HALE'S
PASSENGERS.

OF

HOREHOUND

AND

FOB THE CUBE OF

Cough*, Cold*. Influenza, Hoarseness. Diflleult
Breathing, and all Affection* cf the Throat,
Bronchial Tube* and Lunge, leading
to Consumption.
This sovereign remedy is compounded from the
favorite recipeol an illustrious Physician and Chemist, who for many years used it with the most complete success in his extensive private practice.
He had long been profundly impressed with the
wondorfui virtue of honey of the plant
Horehound,
in union with the Cleanting and Healing properties
of tar extracted from the 1-ife Principle of the forest
tree Abies Ra'tamea or Balm of Gilead
For years
he was batfiea in his attempts to blend these g-ca
medicinal foroes into snch a unios that the original
power of each would he preserved, the disagreeable
qualities of common tar removed, and the price of
the compound be within the moans of all.
At Ia«t,

after a long course of difficult chemical experiments,
be found that by adding to these five other ingredients, each one valuable by itself, he not ooly obtained the dedreri results, nut greatly increased trie
curative power of the onnipound. This ha- Ing been
thoroughly teste i by practice, is now off-red to the
general public as asafe,pleasant and iniallib’.e rem-

edy.

In the Moravian, from Liverpool—Mrs Crawford
daughter, Capts Vivian, Johnson, Cbatfleld, Mr
Dainty, E C Jackson, Capts Marmound and Gluon,
Mrs Smith. Dr Boyd, Miss Ella Gorman. Mrs Crean,
Messrs Laurat, Gerard, Bl&ird, iiuchet, McLean,
and 193 in steerage.
and

TAR !

Trice 60 Cent* per Botttle.

For sale by W. F. Phillips, Portland, and all drug-

gists.

Chablbb Dowhkr, General Agent,
14 Cedar st., Kew York.
ncvld3m

53T'Epileplic Fits can be Cared w-Dr.
Lock row haying become eminently successlul in
curing this terrible malady, invites ail similarly aftiictei, to call or send tor circulars ol references and
testimonials of numerous cases cured of from one to
twenty-four years standing. He devotes his attention especially to diseases of the
Cerebro-Splnal Axis,
or Nervous system, and solioita an
investigation of
his claim to the public confidence.
He may he consulted at his private residence No.
141 West 434 street, dailv from 10 a. m to 3 r. u
except Saturday and Sunday. Address all letters to
Db. V. B. LOCKBOW, New York.
octTdSm
CareofPjO.Boxhllfl.

IMPORTS.
LIVERPOOL. Steamship Moravian—1 case mdsn
to Savage A Lyman; 31 cases steel. 2 casks files, J B
Tut'; y cases effects, 11 cases mdse, J EPriudle; 1
case toys. 2 bales mdse, T Paddock; 49 bales cotton,
Edw A tkinson; 2 casks hardware, D t Correy ; .3607
bars iron, 96 bdls do, A E Stevens A Co; 2 cases
mdse, 1 bale do. Thos M»y; 1 ease watches, Ur Oliendorf; 160 bdls hoop iron, to order, and goods tor
Canada, Boston and Sew York.
SAUL,INC or
8TBAHBB

PORTSMOUTH—Ar 17th, schs H Clark, Call, and
Williams, Bangor
Sid 17th, sch Albert Jameson, Rhoades. Rockland.
MACHIA8—Ar 13th, sch Montaine, Sawyer, from
New York.
81d 12th, brigs J W Dri-ko, Bucknam, and Alamo,
Steele, New Yoik.
DEER ISLE—Ar 17th. soh Shooting Star. Marshall. Calais for New York
BANGOR—Ar 19th, brigs Abner Taylor, Gulliver;
R Heagan. Bunker; C B Allen, Graves, and
Nancy
Geo Amos. Coombs. Boston.
Cld 19th. brigs Katahdin, Saunders, Havana; An
nandale, Jones. St Thomas; T A Darrell, (new) Dunham. New York.
Ar21st, sch Unison. Williams, Portsmouth.
Cld 21st, brigs Atlanta. Dow, Matanzas; Delmont
Locke, Cochran, New York.
Unison.

FOREIGN PORTS.
Ar off Pernambuco 5th ult, barque Ella Virginia.
for the River la
Plata.’
At Port au Prinec 1st in^t, sch
George Brown, for
Boston 6 days.
Cld at Halifax )8:h inst, brig Virginia, Davidson,
New York.
Ar at St John NB 18th inst, barque Hamlet, Snow,
r homastou.

Johnson, Baltimore (and proceeded

[Per steamer Moravian. 1

15, Walter Webb, member 29th

Me Vol Band, aged 87 years, son ol Col Ja? Webb,
of North Bridgton.
In Bath, Nov 20, Wm R Newton, Co G, 32d Maine
Reg, aged 52 years.
lu Booth bay, Nov 17, Emma Jane,
daughter S M

HONEY

Elizabethport.

oca AN STKAM8HIP8.
TMOM

Liverpool 8tb, Webster, Norris, New York;
Fanny. Wilson, 8hanghae. New
Ar 5th. Adelaide, Cutiing.
York; Kingston,
Reed, Rangoon; Damascus (s) Quebec.
Sid 8th, Vicksburg, Scott. Point de Galle; Lion,
Cooper, Calcutta; Edith, Childs, New York.
Off do 9th. Euterpe, from Calcutta; Golden Light,
from Quebec.
Ar at Dublin 9th, Amity, Stinson, Cowes.
Aj

at

SPOKEN.
W, ship New Hampshire,
Lord,
Falmouth.
Sept 20, lat 7 N, Ion 88 W, ship Montmorenci, from
Liverpool for Sydney.
Oct 28, lat38 17, Ion 85 05,
ship Odessa, Nickels, fm
Rangoon foi England
i‘>n 71 40, brig Hudson, from Nassau NP for Boston.
8, lat ION. Ion 27
Sept from
Bassein for

NEW ADVE RTI8 EM ENTS.

Gipsy Quern,

The

na’s

BAU.B
9
9
8
City
Dublin... .Liverpool.New York.. Nov 18
Nov 12
““4•.
.Liverpool.Boston.Nov 12
York.. .Nov 16
19

Bremen.Southampton.New York...Nov
.Liverpool.New York. ..Nov
Virginia....Liverpool.New
York...Nov
of

Drug

kdinburg.Liverpool.New
k",’"4.Liverpool.Boston.Nov
JVrtn--.Liverpool.New York...Nov 22
Canada...Liverpool.Boaton.Nov 26
“°®14.Liverpool.New York.. .Nov 29
York. ..Dec 8
~U,IJ4.Liverpool.New
Bel
Iona.London.New York.. .Not 11

4fric4.. .Boston.Liverpool.Nov 23
Queen.New York. California... .Nov 2:1

Ocean

Peruvian.Portland—Liverpool.Nov 26

Havana.NcwY ork ..Havana.Nov2«

.New York.
JSftussia
City of London—New York.

Southampton. Nov 20
Liverpool..
Nov 26
Morning Star.New York. .New Orleans !nov 26
Moro Castle.New York. .Havana
Nov SO
Australasian.New York. .Liverpool ...Nov So
Champion.New York. .New Orleans..Nov 30

Nova

Sootian.Portland... .Liverpool.Dee

Etna...New York. .Liverpool.Dec
Virginia.New York. Liverpool.Dec
North Star.New York. .Calitornis.Dec
Corsioa.New York..Havana. Bo Dec

3
8
8
8
6

.;.Boston.Liverpool.Deo
IIsvre.Dec
Washlngton.Now
Evening Slur.Now

Guiding Star.New

7
York.
York.. New Orleans.. Dec 10

York. .New Orleans..Deo 17

new

and

Portland Division No. 95, S. of T.
Will culobrate the’r Seveuloitb Anniversary by a

GKAM> LEVEE at th«

3STew City Hail,
Tuesday Evening, November 29ih.
87*0n which oooation they will make tbeir Anpresents of

nual

A SPLENDID SET

elegant

eant

BEAVER
On

largo assortment of

Bond,

A Full Orchestral Band of Music,
Under the direction of N W. Raymond, is engaged
to tarnish the auric tor Dancing
Dancing to oommoioe at 8 o'clock precisely

TICKETS FIFTY CEJYTS,
To be had of the CoainTtee of Arrangme^ts, and
Every ticket entitles
at the store of K. C. Andrews
the purchaser to a chance for the valuable prises.
nov23*oodtd.

nd

ASSEMBLY.#
Agra

to

SADDLES,

large addition haa been

made

-ON-

WHIPS, VALI-

SES, TRUNKS, HORSE BLANKETS, (fC., $C., 4C.
Harnesses, Saddles, Bridles, Ao.,
the best style and at fair prioes.
Persons intending to purchase

Sail,

Tuesday Evening, Nov. 29,
MUSIC BY

Chandler’s

Quadrille

Tickets

Band.

75

Cents,
Floor Managers.
J. O. Anthoine,
W. H. Colley,
H. P. Fairfield,
L. Pray.
Dancing to comm *cce at 8 o’clock.
checked
tree.
HF* Clothing
nov28dtd

MInSTIeLSL

A NOVELTY IN
Two

j

Nights Only.

THE CAMP BERRY

Minstrel Troupeit
Will give two of their Entertaimsnt at

DEERINC

HALL,

Wednesday 4cThursday Evenings,
November 23d and 24th.
The Troupe consists in part of

FOUR GENUINE DARKIES!
Full of the native wit and humor of the Negro I

Tickets—Parqu tie 68 etc Gallery Ucts
Doors open at 7; performance to commerce at 8.

Nov 23—d2t

BOSTON

INDORSEMENT

*

—OF—

Jaques’Famous Raven’s-Wing
GENTLEMEN’S

Hr ess Bool

Blacking.

Undersigned,

after a fair t iai of 'Vaouet'
Famous Kama’s- Iting Flask i ay,' moat
cordially recommend it to tbs public as being the
best production of the kiud ever sold by us. and.
in our estimation, ful y tqual to the imported blaeking made by Day A Martin.

THE

WHOLESALE GROCERS,
Silas Pierce A Co.
Emmons, Danforth
Waaon, Pierce A Co.
Seudder,
E. T. Farrington,
I. W. M unroe A Co.
'of Levi Bartlett A Co.)i onant A
Sanborn,
Wm. Stearns A Co.
Caver, “aim A Co.
G. F. A B. Hurd A Jo. G. B. Talbot A Co.

and

WHOLESALE DRUGGISTS.
Weeks A Potter,
C C. Henshaw.
J. A, A W. Biid,
Banker A Carpenter,
John Wilson Jr. A Co.
Goo 0. Goodwin A Co.
M.S. Burr A Co.
Cartes Bus: A Co.
SHOE AND LEATHER DEALERS.
A. W. Clapp A Co.
John F. Pray A Son,
•tout A Kdmauds,
J.P.Pbinney.
1. M. Rice A Co
Brooks A Mrcuon,
John Sohaytr,
Post r, Peabody A Co.
Used exclusively by the Tremont Honse. Revere
Hon-e, Parker House, Aneric.u flcuso and G«o.
Aoung’e Hotel
1 have made

us? of Mr. Gao.
Jtqua’a Raven’s
and li adit to be of excellent quality,
tree t om crooking.aud very permI consider it to be an improvement oa the
celebrated Day A Martin’ Blacking
chas. t Jackson, m. d
State Aatayrr to MaMacUusetts,

Wing Blacking,

and
anent.

remarkably

Geologist and Consulting Chemist.

It) superior qualities over any oth< r blinking in
the world are a durable, brilliant poli.b, unequal* a
for splendor .and produced with great easo, and its
guaranteed properties for aoltening and preserving
the leather,
Verloas sizes -‘Liquid” and Parts,” sold by the
dozen, gross, bbl, or bid, and handsomely pntnp
■

for the retail trido

GKORGE JAQUES A CO,
I3»aad

Proprietors,

JAd Slots Street. Boats*.
n< v28iadlm

NOB' SELLING!

8TH THOUSAND

THH TANNER BOY!
a

life of Mrs.

Grant's ‘‘very obstinate msu,"tko

LIEUTENANT GENERAL
If

evory parent in

the land

made to

would furnish their

with a oopy of THE T4NNKK BOY,
Joys
the means of
them better m©u.
be

It would

making

what the

by nhowinriomitiblepersercranee of Gen

Grant has accomplished.
On * bau 1 some volume, beautifully illustrated.—
Price only tl 26
hold by al• Booksellers, and mailed by the publishers

post-ptJd.

ROBERTS
by

vox28dtf

BROTHEHM,

143 Washington st, Boston.
2f. PACKARD*

NOTICE.

ia to
that I have tbla dey given to
sone, Alpbens Gridin end Joseph F Griftime to sot and irac. for themselvea, and
I shall pay no d* bra ot their contracting nor claim
any ol their wages alter this dale.

THI8
my
dn their

wo

tbeir former stoek of

BRIDLES,

m

Grand Assembly a ill beheld at

A

Irancastor

and in the most fluthru!

A

manner.

Lewis, Hollins and

COMMITTEE OF ARRAUEME2ST3:
W. U Phillips,
r. O K;ch,
J. B Hackly fl*.
Hufus D. Bean,
J. B.Thorndike,
E. A. S*wytr.

For sale

HARNESSES,
materials,

Made of the best

PATTERN OVERCOAT.

in’ the window of
Evaas’ Block.

ox i bit ion

lag them

No. 989 congress Street,
Directly opposite their old 8tand, where may be
a

FITCH FURS.

qf

msy be seen la tl e window of U. A. 8a»skraut, wbere tickets are for sale. Also, a magnifi.
Which

Of the Armies oi the Union.

MORTON BLOCK,
found

more.

TBB1B

HARNESS MANUFACTORY
To the

Fowler

GiVANlt VFSllV Al.

It

Moravian.Liverpool.Portland....

Georgia

Doors open at 7. Overture will continence at | to 8
r'L7~Books of the Optra tor tale at the door,
nov78dl0d
W. u. hocoh, Business Aft.

MESSRS. J, & B. JORDAN,
HAvl nttMOVBD

Mia..

Buit, Governed ofArline, aot lira1, Hist Emma Lee
Hrtaitiers. I essantr. Lords, Tad'ta. and Gyt sics,
by members of the Chorus f Corps da Bailet.
Psrqu-tte.60o*nt-; Keserved tteats76cU; Gallery
86 oie. Tickets an 1 reterved seats oan be had at Da.

REMOVAL! REMOVAL!

BOB

Bohemian girl.

the

Newburyport

Belfast.
Sid. brig Chariena.
SALEM—Ar2,st, schs Statesman, Colo, Calais for
New York: Carroll Sprague. Machias for
do; Union,
Pinkham, Millbridge for do: Exce Smith, Boston
for Rockland; Geo Henry. Wood, do lor Surrv.
NEWBURYPORT—Ar 19th,sch Panama, Higgins

Chorus

Coput AauHiiu, Governor of Preaberg,
Mr. S. (I I'ANPBKLI.
Thadducb, a Polish he To gee,
Mr WM.CatTUi
Flnreatein.a ooiceit.d Fop,
Mr. Walter Birch
Deviiaho if. leader of a Gypsy Band. Mr. W. White
(ai tain of the Guard,
Mr «a w Skaata
Arf r e, the Couni’e Daueh'er (aged 6 years in aot let)
A Line, the Bohemian Girl, Miss Faxxy Btocatos

consumption

700 .do (small).113
2o0.do (Aug).118
10.000 United State, Ten.Forties.96?
81.000 United States 6-20'a.
1C4J
1.600 .do.104)
6.000 .do.1041
2.000 .do (small)). 104?
600 .do.104?
2.000 Massachusetts State Sixes (1894).116
46 Boston and Maine Railroad.130
6 Portland. Saco A Portsm'th R R.Ill
6 Western Railroad.162

and

p,of w. <j. Dxrruicu.

celebrated Opera in Three Acta
peformed
composed by M. W. Bur., tmtitl d

.......

HAIR

ou

Friday Eve’nif. Nov. a«th 1M4,
bo
the

Will

(small).110?

PHYSIOLOGICAL

with

Orchestra

Mutical Conductor,

complaints

BAR8S,
D.,
of
kiibirgh,” Scotland,
“liihersity

Hloclavn,

Soprano.

®r. WILLIAM CAST LF,

has been very successful in her passages
across the Atlantic, having accomplished eaoh trip
in less than ten days. Her last trip was made to New
York, from which port she will leave for Portland
and is expected to arrive ou Thursday evening.

erpool,

pleasant

fleshy

Fa^ny

Prime Donna

M itt GEORGIE FOWLER, Contralto.
Mitt EMMA LEE, Soprano.

ness.

a stimulant, and
none otht r
when it is used. It is pnr© and
pleasant;
like
lelt
when
no bad effects
using Bourbon whiskey
which seems to build up lor a short time, and then
Ship Geo Turner, before reported pu.ohaecd by
dies
Diopsysetsin and the patient
suddenly. Whis- parties in Boston, was sold for fit 600.
key destroys the natural coating of the stomach.and
forms a slime which takes its place—digest on parNOTICE TO MARINERS.
tial y ceases, and the blood that is made is so p^or
COAST OW 8TBIA—MD LIGHT AT LATaKIJAII.
that it turns into watc *, and dropsy is the result.
The Turkish government ha« given notice that on
boliouck’s Seaweed Tonic is distilled from Seaand after the 16th day of April. 1804. a light would
weed, the properties of which tend to loosen the
be exhibited from a lighthouse recently e.ectcd at
mucous or slime that loads the stomaoh. and the
Latakiyah, on the coast of Syria.
Mandrake Tills carry it off. The Seaweed Tonic is
The light is a lixed red light, placed at an elevaused by many as bitters. Where a patient is feeble
tion of 40 feet above the mean level of the sea, and
its stimulating properties are sufficient to relieve that
should be seen in clear weather from a distance of 4
all gone feeling that dyspeptics are often troubled
miles.
with. It is as
as wine and perfec ly harmThe tower stands on the north
part of the old casless. A wineglass full ot it will digest a hearty
tle, at the left side of entrance to the ancient port,
dinner. A little taken before breakfast is good for
in lat 85 81 10 N, Ion 35 45 85 East of Greenwich.
the stomaoh; iu eight esses out often, patients any
By order
that it restores the appetite so that tcey are afraid i
WBSUUBKICK. Chairman.
of eating too much.
Treasury Department, Office Lighthouse Board,
The Mendrake rills are ustd in all families wher- j
Washington City, 1864.
ever purgatives are required, with great satisfaction,
They attgently and the stools show what they do. !
DISASTERS.
Calomel can do no more 'With those hxee remedief
The Moravian at this port from Livernool. brings
Dr. Scnenok caa ourec jn'umption, apparently in .ts
some further particulars of the great hurricane at*
i hey will not make new lungd, but
very last stages,
Calcutta. The ships Southampton, and Loo Chow,
in many oases where they apparently are nearly
are a total loss, »ud crews nearly all drowned;
also,
In Dr. benenok'e
gone the patient is restored.
the Singapore; the Southern Heile is iu great danpractice he does not diet the patients at all,but gives
the Hampden is ashore; the Western Star, is
ger;
them nourishing food—net rly everything the spp<
ashore in the Hooghley and in a dangerous posi ion;
tile craves. The beaweed ionic dissolves all the
the Esmeralda is ashore at Cossipore; the Southern
food, and fixes the stomach so that it can make blood
Cross is high and drv at Nimtalla.
Frequent!, there i»so much bile and mujous ia ihe
Sch Onatavia. of Rockland, before reported sunk
stomach that ti:e gastric juice cannot assimilate with
off Montauk. v itb four of the crew, registered 137
the food aud lorm it into chyme and chymie, which
rated A?}, and was bnilt at Kockiand in 1861,
tons,
is the process to extract the blood from the lood.
where she was owned.
The above named mediomee will clean the stomach
and liver and restore the appetite, and then give the
FISHERMEN.
stomach p euty of good nourishing food, well mastiAr at Marblehead 19th. sch Caroline, Green, from
cated, the stomach will soon begin to digest it and
400
Grand
Bank,
qtls hsh.
healthy blood will be madj. After the blood is made
Ar at Gloucester 17th, sch Lookout, Corliss, from
it goes somewhere; it takes ifs course through the
Lawrence.
St
Bay
system and disease works out, and soon, meal alter
meal will supply the whole body with new blood and
DOMESTIC PORTS.
the diseased matter iu the lungs is worked out, for
ihe fresh blood takes ifs place and heals up the abBALTIMORE—Ar 18th, sch Mary Ansa, Gibbs.
c.sses.
ibis is the only way to cure con-umptiou,
New York.
and bohenok’s Tulmoaio byrup, beaweed Tonic and
Ar20i,b, barque Daniel Webster, Nickerson, from
Mandrake Fills will restore ail these organs to their
Malaga.
natural condition. This Is all that is required.
PHILADELPHIA—Cld 10th, brig Omaha. Robinson. Pensacola.
Frequently consumptive patients find themselves
NEW YORK—Ar 20th, scha E Kidder, Wooster,
breaking out with boils about ihe body, and som
times ail over wi h a rash. T».i3 occurs when the
Santa Cruz. Cuba; Dearborn, Herriman. Ragged
1j ver ha' been congested for a length of time, and
island; Clara Jane, Hayden, fm Calais; Matauzas.
venous blood has become «o thick it has hard wort
Hamilton, Amboy for Portland; Trenton, Martin,
to circulate. vv hen this takes place it is a good sympElizabetbport for Providence; Cherub, Bailey, from
tom for it shows that the stomach is doing its work.
Gardiner; Jenny Lind, Gray, Portland; J H DepuIf the uugs are too.far gone it cannot be done. Inty, Sturges, do; Harriot Fu ler, Hamilton, do; Cosstead ofthisoourso the consumptive seeks for so me*
mos, Stetson, Rockland; Andrew Peters, Lord, from
th ng to stop the cough, night sweat, and to break
Providence.
are caused
Cld 19th, Okolona, Thatoher, Cow Bay CB.
up creeping chills. Ail these
and
Ar 21st, schs Saxon, Cassidy, St Andrews NB; S S
such
remedies
to
diseased
tend
lungs,
by
destroy
ho tone of the stomach. Nearly all ef Dr Sohenck’t
Lewis, Harris. Belfast for Baltimore; Sarah, Clark,
Bangor for Washington; Planet, Dermett, Rockpeople, and one would hardpati uts get to be
land; Jason, Sprague,Elizabethport tor Portsmouth;
ly think they ever could bave.had the
As sail above, tlse only way to cure consumption is
May Flower, Henderson. Newburg for Boston; West
will digest
to fix the stomach and >iver so as foo
Wind, Harrington, Dighton.
Cld 21st, ship John Bright, Dewer, Liverpool;
get up a good appetite, keep the bowe; swell open and
tne !uogs must heal up.
In some way the Pulmonubarques Jennie Ellingwood. Ellingwood, Havana;
Golden
Fleeoe, Rhodes, Barbadoes; schs Julia, Colbyrup has the power of extricating the bile from
tin, Curacoa; Satiwa, Jasper, Philadelphia.
the blood and leaves it in » healthy state.
NEW
HAVEN—Ar 21st, sch Caroline C. Pomroy,
Many persons of late*yea>8 are subject to what is
Calais.
called Canker and Ulcerated sore throat. That disFALL RIVER—Ar20tb. schs Maria Lnnt, Boynease originates fiqm the stomach.
Iu many cas'*
con-tant use of the Mandrake Pin alone have cured
ton, New Tork; Madagasca-, Coombs, Bangor;
Mary Ann. Murphy, Augusta.
it; burning it out with caustic affords only TempoBRISTOL—Ar 2Jth, sch Frances Ellen, Whitman,'
relief.
ti;k
hcadacho.
u'cers
in
and
rary
the throat
coated tongue are Irom the same oa*fe and require
Bangor.
NEWPORT—Ar 20th, sebs Chas Carroll, Ellems,
the same treatment
If you have a sick headache
Rockland; Vandalla, Couslrs, Ellsworth.
If you have a coated
your stomaoh is out ot order
Sid, brig Edwin. Allen, from Boston for Newburg;
tongue, bed breath or ulcerated throat, disordered
schs Saxon. Tapley, do for Albemarle Sound NC;
som&ch causes it; and the Mandrake rills will cure
Whitney
th°mail. Coosumptiv a, do not put it off; vis t Du.
Lord.Hayes,Bangor tor Baltimore; Cosmor,
Stetson, Rockland for New York; Planet, Dermot
Scuenok when in Boston this time. One thing is
for New York; Jas H Deputy, Sturges,
Rockland
cartain—if his medicines do you no good they will
Portland for Albany; United States, Jauvrin. from
do you no harm.
do for do; Harper, Coombs, Bath for Baltimore;
GEO. C. GOODWIN & CO., 88 Hanover 8treet,
Abbie. Knight, Portland lor Fortress Monroe; NevBo.-ton. Wholesale Agents,
ada, Mann, do for Philadelphia; Adaline, Belfast lor
sept 22dlw
for do; Emily F'owler,
do; Hiawatha,
Thomaston tor Centroville, Md; Charles Carroll, fm
Rockland; M B Mahoney, Calais for Philadelphia;
To the Sick.
Dolphin, Talbot, fm Macbiaa for New York; JameELIZABETH B ADAMS, (formerly Chamberlin,)
Tilden. and Fair Winn, from Ellsworth for do; Kate
M. D. Analytical Practitioner, 214 Congress, corner
Wentworth, Bangor lor Alexandria; Harriet F uller
Hamilton. Portland for Philadelphia; May Queen.
Pearl street. Cousultation y&as to all, from 9 to 12
Gott, Bangor tor New York; Cicero, Hartford, fm
▲ m ., and 2 to 7 P. if.
Bristol tor do; Counsellor, Whitmore, East GreenA regular graduate from the Boston Female Med
wich for do, or Ellsworth.
In port, brigs Sea F'oam, Coombs from Bangor for
ioal College, with 10 years sucocessful praotice en
Washington; Marshall Dutch, Coombs, do for Phi’a
ablts her to offer hope to the sick and especially to
deiphia; schs Lookout, Wakefield, tm Portland tor
fem&'es and children affile ed with chronic diseases.
Baltimore; F'rances Ellen, Whitman, and Ma.ion A
Gould. Trim, from Bangor.
Her remedies are purely vegetable, chemically preWICKFORD-Ar 20th, sch Union, Post, frem
pared, and the certainty with which they oure disRockland.
eases oi whatever form, causes them to receive, a?
HOLMES’S HOLE—Ar 19tb, brigs Birchard k
Torrey, Haskell, Baltimore or Boston; Wm A Dresthey merit, the utmost confidence of the sick. Midser, Hatch, Hog Island Md lor Portsmouth; schs
wifery attended to as usual.
Mazurka, Kimball. Newport for Boston; frhonix,
Dr. Adams, is assisted by Dr. J. Wesley Kelley, oj
Henley. Cheeter River, Md. tor Bath; Alligator.Col
lins, Philadelphia for Portsmouth; Ganges. Coombs,
Boston, (sole surviving founder of the Analytical sysFall River for Bangor; Abbie, Knight, Portland tor
tem) who is in attendance at hor office the second
Fortress Monroe; Nevada, Mann, do tor Philadol
Tuesday and Wednesday of each month.
phia; Cyrus Fossett, Hodgdon, Bangor for NYork.
«
Union Pendleton, Rockland for do.
Nov 3— d&w3m
Sid, schs Abbie, Nevada, Marcellus, Cyrus Fosset,
and Union.
ANDREW DeW.
M.
▲r 20th, brig G L Bucknam, Rhoades. Rockland
for Washington; schs Geo L Green, Rich. Georg
etown DC for Boston; Rachel Beals, Moore. South
Amboy for do; Eliza Matilda Cottrell. New York
Late Resident Surgeon of the “Royal Maternity
for do; Slak, Ingalls, and L M Strout, Collins, from
Hospital," Edinburgh.
for do; Julia Kelley, fm do lor PortsResidence—corner of Cumberland and LocuatSta.
mouth; Adaline, Hatch, New York for Pembroke ;
for Portland; Cioero, Hart
Foss,
Romeo,
Newburg
OSS'"Office houra, 0 to 11 a. u. and 2 to 4 r. k.
ford. Newport for Rockland.
ootligm*
Ar
D
B
Wis well, Turks Island
21st,
brig
Doaue,
———^
for Boston; Virginia, Nickels, Chester River, Md lor
Nathl
Cow Bay CB for N
Stevens,
Boston;
Barker,
Boston Stock Uat.
York; schs Wreatn, Nash, and Gov Arnold. Berry,
Sals at the Bbouebs’ Boabd, Not. 22.
for
Jus
Portsmouth;
Elizabethport
Freeman, Yiuug.
1.000 American Gold,.223
Wellfleet for Tangier.
2.000 .do.
227?
EDGARTOWN—Ar 18th, sch Paragon, Haleb, fm
44.000 .do.2271
Philadelphia for Boston.
1.600
A large fleet of Eastern bound vsssols were in port
227,
2,900 .do.327,
on the 2t)th
4 000 United Statea Coupons....327
NEW BEDFORD—Ar21st, sch Melbourne, Mar600 .do.2271
sen. E izabethport
9.000 U 8 Currency Certificates, (Not).961
BOSTON—Ar 21st, schs Vesta, Moore. Crapaud
600 U 8 Coupon Sixes (1881) .1104
PEI: S Johnson, Hamilton, Cornwallis NS.
Cld 21st, brigs J A Pierce,(Hr) Delap, St John N 3;
26.000 .do.110}
RoBin / Wave, Collins, New Orleans; sch Clara. Ry1,800 .do
y
26.000
do (Coupons off).104
der, Philadelphia
10 000 .do.104)
Cld 22d. schs Odd Fellow, Gove, Eastport; Ocean600 United States 7 8-10tha (Oct).114
ica, Newbirt, Waldo boro; Alice Proctor, Creed, tor

is

DtRiCTOU....Mts in. CiMniu | Ciaui.
Lxesea and Maxaoxb.Mr. F»i»* Kivnaa.
Staok ..J- •*. Weaves.
FOR EIGHT NIGHTS ONLY !
CAMPBELL * CASTLE’S

[

PORT OF PORTLAND.

only

H all.

Deerlng

8CHENCK, MAJRI3STE

DR.

ADVERTISEMENT8.

NEW

M.

Bon rises.

.do.?....

in-

fluence noon this market, as the p ospeot of g tting
forward stocks from the west dues not promiFeto
ovor stock the market this reason.
Dealers have
been reducing thelrstooks of late, and with Iho increased freights from the west by iho withdrawal of
wafer communication, induces the belief that stocks
must be light and prices rule pretty weli^np

close, and Hooka unimportant.

MIDDLE STREET,

Now makes to

are now as

market Arm.

to

mot

miniature almanac.

Wednesday.,.Nnernktr

Elizabethport

ll@ll£o

APPLES.—Green app es are in quick demand a^
Good winterfr.it is active at prices
ranging from 8 75@4 60 per brl., and some lots are
selliugeven higher than our quotations. The demand
forcho ce truit exceeds the supply
New dried apples are higher and the market firm and buoyant at
lb.
14@14£c ^
BUTTn-R.—Continue to advance under a brisk demand for choice table, which is firm at 60c per lb,
with an upward tendency. Country ball is in good
demand at 46@48c, and Store but.er 33@42c
Stocks meagre.
B EAN8 —The market is dull and inactive There
is little or no demand at this time, ®nrt prices, are
for the moat part nominal at 82 87@3, for white
Pea; 82 7o@3 for marrows; and Blue Pods and Yellow Eyes 82 60@2 76 ^ bush.
BOX SHOOKS.—The demand for Box Shooks has
been chiefly for loading vessels on owners’ account.

HT" Carriers qf Me Daily Press art

Gndute of the

BOOTS.

CUSTOM

NOTICES.

SPECIAL

certify

Witnesj. Dexter Jordon.
Portland Nor. 19. 1864.

DAVID GRIFFIN.

nortidlw*

order in

Lost.

articles usually
evonlng. about 6 o'clock, a small Death**
found in suoh an establishment, are Invited to call
Wallet, containing a considerable amount ot
The tinder will be
and examine our stock.
money.
liberally r.warded bj
inDn.u
t
J. A B. JORDAN,
nov23 dliu
bot4(U*
j leaving it at the flic* of the Firms.

LAST

PORTLAND AND VICINITY.

FIVE DATS

LATER

Hew Advertisement* T»-J>mW‘
Notice—David Griffin.
R&reu’s-Wing Blacking.

Arrival of the Steamship Moravian.
--

Montreal Ocean

Roy.

U. S- Commissioner's Ocurt.
WM. H.

CLIFFORD, ESQ., COMMISSIONER.
.Jesterday Levi Byrom, of Phillips, was
brought before the Commissioner on a complaint charging him with harboring and concealing one Andrew J. Plaisted, a deserter
from the land service of the United States.
George F. Talbot, Esq., District Attorney, appeared lor the Government, and H. L. Whitcomb, Esq., for the defendant. After the testimony for the Government was out, tLe examination was, on motion of counsel lor prisoner, postponed to 9 o’clock this morning, and

Byrom

was

held in the

sum

of

$800 for

his ap-

pearance.

Municipal Court—Nov. 22.
Mary J. Kirk and Ellen Cunningham, the
persons who stole goods from Marr Brothers,
as mentioned in our issue of Monday, were
sentenced to sixty days imprisonment in the
county jail.
Michael Murray, a lad who was arrested
Sunday for creating a great noise in the street,
was brought up for Sabbath breaking and fined
$5 and costs. Refusing to pay be was sent to
jail.
Abner Paine, on a search and seizure process, was fined $20 and costs, which he paid.
Portland.—It has been undercity under the last
draft was all filled, and that we had a surplus
of between forty and fifty to be credited oa
the next call, if there should be one. This
belie! arose from tbe circumstance of fifty-live
persons in the Revenue service having been
allowed the city by the Provost Marshal, subject to the decision ,of the War DepartmentThat Department has decided that persons on
Quota

of

stood that the quota of this

board Revenue cutters are not to be consid-

being either in the land or naval service, as they are under the control of the Secretary of the Treasury; and orders have been
transmitted, to strike from the credit of
places all such persons of this class that have
been credited, and the deficiencies must be
immediately filled.
Under this decision tbe fifty-five men in the
ered os

service are stricken from the credit

Rgfeuue
of

Portland,

and our

city

is

Steamship

now

eleven short

of its full quota under the last call.
Merchant Marine.—Tbe

steamship Moravian, which arrived at this port yesterday,
is a new vessel, this being her first trip. She
is of beautiful model, 320 feet long Custom
House measurement, but about 350 feet long
over all.
Her first trip was a remarkably
.short one, considering that her engines are
new, and that she experienced heavy weather.

the principle that saccess would become a matter of
greater importance to the leaders of the
rebellion than the
preservation of slavery. It has now become
apparent to the Southern people that slavery
eau never recover
from the shock it has received; and all who hold Confederate bonds
or Confederate
money have become as much
interested in
establishing tlfe independence of
the
Confederacy, as in preserving the remnant
oi
ine'institution which caused the war. It
is not
improbable, for this reason, that the rebel authorities will
adopt the suggestion of the
Press» and, indeed, there is little doubt that the
suggestion of arming the slaves was prompted
by Dfvis himself, since it first appeared iu bis
special organ, the Richmond Enquirer. The
proposition is, that only those wno are put in
the army shall be made free; but this will soon
be an impracticable stopping place in the road
to abolition, and has probably been
proposed
in order not to startle too violently the preju-

__-———-———

Great Activity at the New England Soldier’*

were

SPAIN.

pressed

on

JAPAN.

Detaiis of the Naval operations against Japan are published. Tho expedition was entirely successful. Henceforward there is to
be free passage to the inland sea, and ail
ships
passing through the straits of Simonosaki are

to

;

LONDON MONEY MARKET.

others their belief that such was

tion.—A". Y- Tribune,

Nearly two weeks have elapsed since direct
information has been received from Gen. Sherhimself. Government has no intelligence
of his recent movements later than that contained in the Richmond papers of Friday.
Gen. Sherman, at least a month ago, informed
the proper authorities at Washington of his
plans, which, judging by rebel accounts, have
thus far been carried into effect, with bright
promise of success throughout his campaign.
Gen. Eagan’s wound has proved more serious than was at fjrst supposed.
The ball
passed between the bones of his arm. Soon
after he reached Washington erysipelas set in.
but this has now subsided, and his physicians
are hopeful that the danger is over.
He will
be taken to New York as soon as, he can be
allowed to travel.

PORTLAND

Five Cents

ton.
A Cahd.—The Martha
are

greatly indebted

to

Washington Society

Rev. Dr. Carruthers

for his able address, and to the public for a
contribution of $62 80, on Sabbath evening
last; and the thanks of the Society are hereby

cordially

teudered to them.
Per

L. C. Dodge,
Treasurer.

order,

Nov. 22.

Camp Berry Minstrels.—This troupe
will give their first performance at Deeiing
Hall this evening. There will be fun enough,

especially

in

endeavoring

to

distinguish

the

four genuine darkies from the burnt cork
A rich entertainment Is promised, and
ones.
we have no doubt there will be a full house.

John Sheridan, who draws a hand cart,
began his thanksgiving rather early, having
commenced yesterday. He got so “tight”
that he could not tell his hand-cart from an
ox-team. The police very kindly placed him
in his own vehic e and drew him to the lockup“The

_

marriage

[Argue.

se«oal7 near at

So we have heard it

whispered

hand.”—
in certain

but we did not suppose our
local contemporary would thus publicly acknowledge

circles;

the “soft

impeachment.” Weil,

to you brother G.

all

happiBCgg

v

speculators.
Visit

CHARTERED JN 1899,
Exhibit for October,
Qswok oobmkb
OPEN

of

Tork.

New Yoke, Nov. 22.
Lieut. Gen. Grant left this city yesterday
for the front. By his
request his presence
here was kept as quiet as possible, and though
he was present at the serenade to the Governor-elect Saturday night, no mention was made
in the accounts of that affair. Before
leaving
he called on Gen. Scott and had an
interesting
Interview.
Gen. Scott presented him with a
copy of his autobiography, on the fly leaf of
which was written, “From the oldest to the
ablest General in the world.”
To a gentleman in this city Gen. Grant said
The Southern Confederacy Is a
Sunday;
mete shell.
I know it. I am sure of it. It
is a hollow shell, and Sherman will prove it to

you.”

In answer to a question whether in his opinion ninety days would bring the end, he said,
“
I am not a ninety days
with a grim smile:
man, but we shall see what will happen within a month.”
Thanks to JAevt. Cushion.

Washington, Nov. 23.
Portland Council No. 1, U. L. of a., i
Secretary Welles has addressed a letter of
will bold its next regular meeting on Saturday
thanks to Lieut. Cushing and his brave comevening next, instead of this evening, at which rades for the daring act of destroying the rebtime an important resolution will come up for el ram Albemarle.
He says to them belongs
'he exclusive
The Department has
credit.
discussion.
Pekeb Order.
recommended Lieut. Cushing to the President
for a vote of
thanks, that he may be advanced
Whatever Dr. Burnett makes is the best one
grade in the service. His comrades will
of its kind. His famous Cocoaine, for the also receive
recognition.
hair, and Flavoring Extracts sustain that repSteamer Eastern
utation. For sale by druggists, grocers and
Asltore.
Queen

country dealers.
Recruiting.—A substitute and a recruit
were passed yesterday at the Provost Marshal’s office. The former was credited to Buxand the latter to Portland.

jon

Bath, Nov. 22.
mi
The steamer Eastern Queen
left here for
Boston at 3 A.M., and went ashore inside
Fort Popham at 5 A. M
She lies in an easy
condition, and it is hoped that she will come
off next tide without much
damage. Tugs
from this place have gone to her assistance.

o»

Plum

DAY DUR1NO

EVERY

a«d

1864.

Middle Sts,,

BUSINESS HOURS.

Eleventh Semi-Annual Dividend was declared the thi'd
Wednesday of Opt« b&r, at the rate
of six per cent, per auuuqi,
without deduction of the

THE

(iovcrnmept tax.
low*

.*268,534 05
profit,
14,764 64
*2*3,498 69

INV^ST^ENTg.
rpal Qatato,.$93,186 47
Unite states ticcurltie.-',. 92.i3u oo
At. 4' St Law. R. K.
Bond.-,.. 2 Hurl oo
MaLol'ettr I
do.
5,000 00
Portland Gas Liaht Co. Stock,
660 to
State cf Maine Bonds. 12,500 00
Loans on Collaterals,. 83,483
83

Mortgages

on

Bank Stocks at par:
First

National..,,,-SU40Q

Casco.

i.soo

Manulact’rs 4 Traders,
Merchants,.
Bank of Cumberland,..

Key West.
New York, Nov. 22.
The U. S. steamer Union, from the Gulf
squadron and Key West, arrived to-night. She

3,100
6,075
8,080
*76.455 00
6 894 29

I'rom

Cash

news.

Key

West for

Capture of

a

were

Oliver P.

Blockade Runner.

T.

H, Ricker Jk

JOHN B. GOUGH, Esq,,

BALL]

NEW CITY HALT,
On

j

To be

by
BARS TOW’S

FOUR

Tuesday Evening,

SUPPER

on Wednesday
Evenings, by
Rt. Rev.
Bishop Clark, of R. I.
Rev. Henry Ward Beecher,
Rev. A. A. WiUets,of IT. Y.
John 8. C. Abbott, the Historian,
Hr. J. Cl. Holland, of Springfield.
Geo. W. Curtis, of N. Y.
Rev. E. H. Chapin.
The remaining Lecturers will be
announced in a

few

daya
Tickets $2 each for the courre of Twelve Lee•
tures (instead ol <« as
heretofore) to be hal at the
Bookstores and Paine’s Music Store.
Members can proem e their tickets at E. C. Andraws
Ml.s c Store, 67 Exchange st. Etch mem*
ber it entitle* to
tieotick^at Sl.iScich.
Tickets for members will be
reserved until Monday Morning, A'oe. 14.
Cf UCkCto wU1 b3 Um,teil to the
“P-dty
haU

oflbe

LEOTUHE COMMITTEE.
CUAS. H.
FLSNG,
JOHN C. PBOCTER.
GEO. H.

T. E.
E. P.

8MABDON,
J.

HIMAUKBS

W. 8 Mitchell.

AUCTION

AUCTIONJUCK.
11 A

M'

on

board

aboiiTs *ot>oonerFmnoe* Harriet, at Smith's wharf
suitable lor Smith, or 8team
P^SL^ I®"; Coal,
‘o be»

no^d»lid

E

**■

superior article.

Fatten, ABCTION1C1SB.

E. Johnson.

U Exchange >c.

O*.8^l}%2?£« »S7m*.

will

Ginghams, Flannel. tHR*^n*- Frlnte, Delanea,
and Brown Cotton. Tulf1 Denim., Bleached
Crash, Linen Hand.Doylkw, Du»«k.
Skirts, DnderShirts and Draw!?' {Jalroorals. Hood
Lasrimerett, Satinets, Beavers. fc,
AUio
One new Bagatelle Table.
No postponement. Sale, of Dr,
Good, every 8.tdid

T'__novtt

Tloket* (>n« Dollar.
d
th' Manag*rB and
‘he Door.

EDWARD A.

noy22d8t*

PATTEN,
Auction eer

Commission Merchant &

Has removed to the spacious store la
Exchange Street, four door a below
Merchant's Exohange.

tTHANfflVIHG*BALL!

Will receive oonelgnments of He' tbandlse ol
ever, description, for pnblic or private sale. Sales
of Keal Estate. Vessels,
Cargoes, Stocks and Her.
o band lee solicited.
Cssh advaaoas made, with
prompt sales and returns.
mcblidl,

AT—

MECHANICS’ HALL,

Thursday Evening,

Nov. 24th.

Musij by

RAYMOND &

DIMOND’S

geFthe

best

GEBBISH,

of Lectures

STATE OP THE COUNTBY.

J G.
H. P.

Nation, by
distinguished gentlemen from different sections
of the Union, having been so
universally appreciated and sustained by the
people; and in accordance with the request of a large number of our
citizens, and also in view of the continued disturbances with which the country is afflicted, it
is deemed advisable and useful to institute
another series of like oharaoter for the coming
winter.
It is believed that by this method of
the carefully considered and best

L. Pray
W H. Colley,
J. W. Mansfield.
Dancing to commence at 8 o’clock.
Clothing checked free.
norl7dtd

preserved.
The proceeds of the

course will be devoted to
the benefit of the
“Portland Soldiers’ Home."
The management of the course will

be under
the auspices of the
following named oitizens:
Jacob McLell&n
W«n Willis
Israel Washburu jr
S £ Spring
John Lynch
W W Thomas
Uenj Kingsbury jr
J T McCobb
N A Foster
Nath’l F Peering
Geo F Talbot
Joseph B Hall
Oliver Gerrish
Rensellaer Cram
Woodbury Davis
Lewis B Smith
Edward Fox
Fred G Messer
J H Drummond
Henry P Lord
Geo W Woodman
£hen Steele
M A Blanqhard
Nathan Webb
Charles Holden
8W Larrabee
Geo B Davis
Byron Greenough
John T Gilman
JohnB Brown
St John Smith
T O Hersey
Wm W Woodbury
Albert Marwick
D W Fessenden
Henry Fox
persons have been engaged to deliver addresses:
Gov. John A. Andrew, of Mass.
Frederic Douglass, Esq., of N. Y.
Miss Ann E. Dickinson, of Penn.
Wm. Lloyd Garrison, Esq., of Mass.
Geo. Wm, Cnnis, of N. Y.
Hon. Geo. Thnmpson, of England.
Hon. Alex. H. Bullock, of Mass.
Rev. Dr. R. S. Storrs, Jr., of N. Y.
Rev. Robert Collyer, of ill.
Rev. J. S. C. Abbott, the Historian.
In addition to the above, correspondence is
going on with distinguished gentlemen from
whom replies have not thus far been received.
The course will consist ot not less than ten leotures, to commence early in December, 1864, and
continue thereafter weekly.
Tickets for the Course, $1 23.

Evening tiokets, 23 cents.
For sale at the Bookstores, Messrs. Lowell &
Senter’s, Crossman & Co.’s and Paine’s Music
store.

j

DANCING_SCH00L!
Hr. J. 0. ANTHOINE
Will commence his second term of
Dancing School

For

beginners
Cotillons, Waltzing, Polka
Schottlaohe.Mazonrka,Waltz and Polka, Quadrilles’
to. Tho

now

in

use.

It is proaounoed by the mod profound
experts to

be

Simplicity & Perfection Combined

MECHANICS’
HALL,
Tuesday Evening, Nov. 88, 1864,

AN

EXAMINATION
OF

In

new

term to consist of 12 lesson..
Ladies’ class will meei at 7 o’olook.
llOO ciock.
Terms for Ladies 82, Gents 84.

Winter Term will

This

Gentlemen’s

Ma

WILL
any

chine,

SATISFY

person

ITS

We

THE MISSES BAILEY’S

HOME SCHOOL FOR GIRLS,
NEW GLOUCESTER, Me.

Daily

IN OUR

CLOTHING

And know

they

are

the

thing

so

long sought for.

STOKER &

CO.,

The

just returned ftoro New York with
Grand
HA8
assortment of the BEST Goods
the market,
a

in

BR1DCT0N
At North

WOULD call the attention el buyers to
LAHIAM STOCK of

I

my

Li

Rridgton,

Me.

THE

UK Carriage
37*. EC.

will

Ap-

ot

catalogues fo, to W. G. Herd, A. M., Principal, or to
JOHN WATEttMAN. 8eo'y.
Gorham, Nov 21,1864.—dlw

ply

Seminary.

rnilE Winter Term of this 8ohool for
Young LaX dies and Misses, will commence on Monday,
Aov 28, andoontinue ten weeks.
There will be a department for Children under the
charge of Miss Mary E. Hall.
Miss H. HAWKES.

Portland, Nov. 19, 1864 —nov21d2w

Wesleyan Seminary
College.

majority.

All

ps ired.

Commercial.
LIVERPOOL COTTON MARKET, w0v. llth.—
Sales for the week were 72,000 bales, of whioh 32,000
were to speculators and
exporters. The market
was buoyant »ith an advance qf id on American
and l@3d on other descriptions.
Tho sales Friday were 10,000 bales
The market
closing with an upward teudenoy at the following
authorized quotations:—New Orleans fair2Sjd; middlinv 24>d; Mobile fair 26,1: middling24jd: Uplands
fair26Jd: middling 24d.
Breadstuff's—s eady and firmer.
Provisions—quiet and steady,
LONDON MONET MARKET, Noy llth Consols
Ufor money.
closed at
The Bank increase in bullion was £334,000.
AMERICAN SECURITIES,—Illinois Central railroad 61pgt2i dis: Erie Railroad SUr41

kinds ol Furs exoLarged, altered and

re-

novl2d*w8w

Academy

Term will Begin Nov. 28.
School is for both Misses and Masters, without rpgard to age or attainments.
Pupils may be admitted at any time in the term.
For further particulars
apply to

THIS

J. H.

vited to call and examine.
Repairing done with neatness

and dispatch,

Notice.

Copartnership

HANSON,
871 Congress street.

undersigned have this day formed
THE
and style of
neiship under the

S

,

GROCERIES AND PROVISIONS,
respectihlly solicit the ptronage of former customers, and others.
I^Goods delivered at nil parte ot the city free.
Bxnj. F. Bkook,
Gno. R. Hcrsbt.
Portland, Not. 1—norSdlm

and

hare

few

ERMINE I

WEionable For, whichbeautiftil eete
tell
a

more

136

Middle

Nov 2i—4Aid

St.

TO

LET

OK

FOR

Wholesale
or
Retail.
SLEDS, made of best

Oak fctooi, and painted
wholesale and retail.

in

A

Nov22—d4w

Far,
THIS
Sakle,

31@1

32
Floor—sales

we

10.800 bbis; State and Western lu@20
higher; Superfine State 9J0@1U06; Hound Hoop
Oblo H00®12 00i Western 950@10 60; Southernfirmer; sales I960 Bbis at 10 50®!l5 00; Canada l«ai6
bigber; sales 6110 bbis at 9 90® 1100,
W beat—2®So higher; sales 6! 000 bu-hels Racine
and Chicago Spring 2 18; No 1 Milwaukee and mixed
nnring2 90; Winter Red Western2 85®l240; Amber
Michigan lair 2 46
Corn—lc butler; sales 16,000 bushels; mixed Western 1 871 afloat.
Oats—l®2o better; sales Western 96j®97}c.
Beef—stoady; sales tOO bbis; Country mess 7 00m
12 00.
Pork—firmer; sales 6700 bblsi new mess 3825®

LANE'S,
No. 4 tree street.

Hudson

Hat, Cap

our

present Btook, which is very small, is sold.

BYRON GREENOCGH & CO.,
Oot 6—d i*w2m
40 Middle St.

Portland and

And

39 75

lord—firmer; sales 1920 bbis at 21®23jo.
Butter—firm; sales Ohio at 31®86
Whiskey—firmer; sates 860 bbis at 1 747gl 741.
Rice—firmer; sales 1000 bags Rangoon at 12®13}o.

Sis.

Notice!

rBJ3EESS3 The Morning and Evening Trains
vW^iSri-li'avirg AUGUSTA at 6.80 A. M.,and

lOttiT.AiSU
attar

Sugar—firm sales OOOhhdB; Porto Kico 23®2ac,
Muscovado at I8j®2(i;
Coffee-firm; sales kio 4C@421;
Java 48®i0c.
J
Naval Stores—dull.

8.15 U. M., will be diBcontinutd

Tuesday,

on

and

Nov. 1st,

Except on-Monday Mornings and Satnrday Nights,
until further Notice.
B. 11. CUSHMAN, Sunt.
Ootober 26.1864.
ootffitf

**

°°b ft3 at 171®18iC"
Woo°l-uJ!»re”Teifalen31
to

Confectionery, Cake

Liverpool—dull,

Call
Meek Market.
Nsw York Nov 22
Beeond Boord.-StookB lower.
Chicago k Kook Island.
ingj

And yon

and

can

skat e s.
_

«

t

'®SE5S3!B?Br
or

without fit tenings, at rerylow priors.

Sign
nov!2eodtf

1

Large aesnortment for Lad!..
Gents, fastened with
"Spregue’s Patent Buckle,"

A
and

of the Golden
42

and at

as

LOW PRICES, to be

"SOMETHING

Illuminating Purposes!

IPetroleum

r^ST*UuM

arranged a. to be adjusted to
a clasp-spring, whioh is easy to
De adjusted,
safe, and prevents all grease or dirt
Horn dropping.
One person can lllumi ate the
whole side of a buiuing in a very few minutes, without any danger of
soiling furniture, carpets, window-casings or the glass. The cost is very much
ao

LesM
|I !E?iIont‘. I
■

■

H

any other method and will admit of no
competition wherever these are introduced.
CHAS. DAY, JR.,
novHdtf
114 Middle street.

ILLINOIS.

MICHIGAN.

I

\NO\AHA.
vctmuLAV.

Brower & Baker 8. 1.

N

brought into the

Co.,

Manufacturers,

State, and invites

Oil.

Machines repaired to order.

S. S. GARDINER.
Wo. 62 MIDDLE STBEET, opp PoalOffloe.
Nor. 14. 1864.
dim

JOSIAH HEM
DENTIST,
Congress Stmt, corier if Temple Street,

Re. 236

Oct 7—dtf

PORTLAND, MAINS.

CHARLES CUSTIS 4 CO.,

GENT’S FURNISHING
293

GOODS,

Conorett Street, {Morton Block,)

CHABLW COBTIB,
Tbomab Lohg, Jb.

nav22eod2w

$400,000

per

no

Square,

»8,

Portland.

The properties of this Company
consisting cf the following:
No. 1

usted

!

Share

for

further

About

bfly

acres

are

of land in

Cherry Tree Knu,

most

van

valuable,

tpifl ■ alt*

branch of Oil Creek,
opposite to the Dal sell Petroleum Co. (Hayes Farm)
and HTory Farms.
A flue well is on the oornerol
this land, whiohisoovered with Oil etrlnrs and rich
on

a

‘'snriaes shows.”
The silustion ot the territory Is
sctlioient evidence of its great value.
No. 2. 8J acres perpetual lease (99 years] on the
Wash No ilintoek Farm, Oil Creek. New Well to
go down at once.
No. 8.
'‘Wildest Well”on Wash. McClintock
producing about 80 (thirty] barrels per day, with < nginederricks, tanks, Ao. The Companv own the
whole workikg interest in this celebrated Well
which has the great advantage of flowing when it is
not pumped.

No. 4. California Well No. 1.
On Oil Creek
down 600 feet all ready to tube.
No. 6
California Well No. 2.
On Oil Creek
feet nearly ready to tube, with a powerJ_o1w^600
ful 16 horse engine, [sew,] derrioks, tanks, Ao. Ac
No. 8. Lease of 21 acres on Oil Creek.
No 7. One quarter interest
(working)inone web
down lour hundred feet, on Oil Creek, and will be
tested iu about four weeks.
No. 8. One quarter ItaU interest on 2] acres on Oil

Creek, on

which above well is situsteJ. To-

thous-

and shares reservod for working capital—the properties to be developed with energy,
After the closing of the subscription the stock will
be placed upon the regular Boards of Boston and
Pi uadelpbia as a bouajtde producing and dividendpat fog Oil Company.
Subscription books ars now open at our office,
where further particulars, with prospectus, can be
obtained.

SPENCER, VILA & CO.,

__

rvKTLAJIB, II.

BANKERS,

norlldtr

13

No.

Coal lop Sale.
of Schooner France** Harriet,
lying
at Smith’s Wharf, superior article tor BlaokCARGO
emith

AND

JESSE A. LOCKE,
46 Congress Street, ......
nov31

Congren Etreot,

dlw

Apply

THOMAS PADDOCK,
63 Commercial Street.

-a—.

_
■

Board.
To Let
the bouae of a private family, andoentrally located, two plcaaant aingle room, farther partioula-a obtained by app ying immediately to P. o.

IN

Box 868

Subscriptions

to

uovl'dlw*

M

HOT £&—alw

can

Boston.

bs made at the oflloe of
WM. H. WOOD A SON,
Exchange St., Portland.

To Let.
gentleman of steady habits, a pleasant room
private family; house centrally localed.
uovlldtf
Address W, Press Oflloe.

TOin

a

Boston.
dlw

REMOVAL!
DERlACr,

Electrician*

liu removed his offloo from Clapp's Bloch to

Knrij

174 MIDDLE STREET,
OpposiU ih# IItiled titles fictei, «kwt ht

city. During the two years we
have been in this eity, we have cured some ol
the worst forms of diseese in persons who have tried
other forms of treatment in vain, and coring patients in so short a time that the question Is often
asked, do they stay oured ? To answer this question
we will eay that all that do not stay cn> ed, we will
dootor the second time for nothing.
Dr. D. has been a practical «Jeotrlolan for twenty •
one years, and la also a regular graduated physician
Hlectrioity in
adapted to chronic diaeasra
In the form of nervous or sick headache; neuralgia

perfectly

la the head, neok.er extremities; consumption,win a
ia the aeete stages or where the lungs are not fol y
involved; aeete or chronic rheumatism, noromla, h,t
diseases, white swellings, spinal diseases, curvati a
of the spine, contracted muscles, distorted limbsparalysis, St. Vitas' Dance, deafness,stampalsy oror
mering
hesitancy ofspeceh, dyspepsia, Indigestion, constipation and liver complaint, piles—we ouie
every oase that can be presented; asthma, broach
tis, strictures of the sheet, and all forms of fsmalt

The Rhenmatie, the goaty, the lame and the lass
leap with Joy, and move with the agility aad elastu.

the heated brain is cooled; the frost
bitten Umbs restored, the unoouth deformities removed ; faintness oonvarted to vigor, weakness ta
strength; the blind made to see, the deaf to hear aid
the palsied form to move upright; the bloraiehee ol
youth are obliterated; the accidents of mature ills
prevented; the calamities of old age obviated, and
an active circulation maintained.

yoath;

LIDISM
Who have sold hands and feet; weak stomachs
lame and weak baoks; nervous and aluk headache!
disalness and swimming in the head, with indigestion and oonstlpation of the bowels; paiu in the id da
and baok; leuoorrhoea, (or whites); (ailing of the
womb with internal oanoors; tamers, polypus, and
all that long train of diseases will find in Eleotrlolty a snre means of enre. For painful menstruation,
too profuse menstruation, and all of those long Una
of troubles with young ladies, Eleotrtetty Is a certain
speciflo, and wUl, In a short time, restore the snShret
to the vigor of health.!

TEETH! TEETH! TEETH!
Dr. D. still oontinnes to Extract Teeth
by Electricity without Pain. Pertens having decayed teeth
or stumps they wish to haveremoted lor
resetting
be would give a polite invitation to oall.
hlectro magnetic Machinei for tale for
use with thoroneh instructions.
Dr. D. ran accommodats a few patients with
board and treatment at his house.
Offloe hours from 8 o-»it»k a w *e J*.; nJ
fi-om 1 to 6 r if., and 7 to 9 in the EveningConsultation Free.
novltf

Super,or
family-

(J. S. MarshalNotice.
Uxitko Statics or Akrrica,I
District or Maim, gg.
j

within and tor the District of Maine, 1 hereby give
public ni tico that the following Libels and luicrmaoons have been died in said Court, vis:-,
A Libel against Urn Cask or Palm Oil and
Out Barrel or Suqsr; seized by the Collector
ot the District of Portland and Faimouth, on the
twenty lnth day of July last pasr, at Portland in
said District.
A Libel against Tunas ullage Barrels or Sugar; us* Barrel or MoLaatn ; and Oxn Kxo
or MoLAtsim; se zed bv
the Collect.r of tbe District of Portland and » almonth on tbe tbirtieth day
of July last psst, at Portland in ,ai . District.
A Libel against Pbi iirnca or
Molasbis; Onn
B.nanL or Sugar; Ob* Barrel Mou-tis and
two Bags or sugar; seized by tbe Loll rotor of
tbe District of Portland and Fa-mouth, <m the eleventh day of August last past, at Portland Ki aaij DisOnn

against Tire* Biinti or Mourns
Sugar; us* Boat, (iAnn.no.;

rAiusL or

seized by the Colleotor of toe District of rortlund
and fcalm.uth on tae tilth flay ol August last oast
In Portland iu said District.
An info-mation against onnCHKST or T*a ; Onn
Barrel or sugar; onn Barrel or Moi AntesFour Baurkls or Flour; Onu bag or CorreaI wo Sacks or Salt; seized by th* Collector ol tbe
District ot rzs amtquoody. at Uouftou in sa d Diatriot, in the iiilh day of August butt past.
Au Information
against Two Doran', Two
Wagons, Two Sr sor Harnzssss; Din* Chests
or Tk.; seized tj the Collector of tt^e Dirtric
ot
Maohias. on tho twenty-dith day of September last
past, at (joul tsboro in sard District.
A Libel against 1 uirtrsf huadrxd Cioabs;
Una Boat; DUX Ba»kxt; Obk Blabkit; icizid
by the Collector of the Diet'let cf Portland aid »almou-h, oz the sixteenth day ot October last past, at
Portland in said District.
An Information against One Fore-Sail. CncJib;One
Fore-topmast St zy tail ;•-ne Upper and uss Lower Fore Topsoul; trite
Upper and One Lower Main
TepsaU; One Upper ana One lower Mizzen lopsail; and One spanker. seized by the Coll-.ctorot
the Liistriot of Portland and Falmouth, on the tweuty-tltt h day of Ootober last past, at PorUand in said
mere,
An Informal ion ugiiast One Piece of
and high teen Hundred Cigars; seised by tbe Collector of tbe District o' Portland and r a,mouth, on
the 'ourteenth day ot October last pa* t, at Portland

fasti

lu said District.
A Libel against Thirteen He useud four hundred
Clears; One hundred and twenty-Jive pounds of
AUtmeejt; Three hundred-pounds or Cloves; Five
Cases of Oid Jamaica hum ; seized by tbe Collector
of the District of Passamaquoddy, on the twentysixth dayof September last psst,atEnstport In said
D strht.
An Information

aniost

Thirty-Two Boxes t/

Friction or Lucifer Matches, fixed by the < ollfotor of Internal li Arenas for tbe Flret Collection
Dis'rict of Ma:ne, on th" eighteenth diy of November instant, at For;land In said Dl«t iet.
Which seizures wars for breach, a of the laws of the
United States, as is more particularly set forth in
said Libels and Infbrmatione; that a
hearing and
trial will be had thereon at Portland, in said District, on the First Tuesday rf December next,where
any persons interested may appear and show etnse,
if Shy can be shown, wherefore the same should not
be decreed forfeit and disposed of according to law.
Dated at Portland this twenty-second dsy of November, A. D. 1864.
F. A. (lUINBk
U. S. Deputy Marshal,
Dist. of Maine.
rovffl dl+d

TO FURNITURE DEALERS !

Tucker’s Patent Spring-Bed Bottoms!
cots,
and folding
—

akd-

ALL FLYDS OF IRON BEDSTEADS.

now

S
PAINTED

H IID80N

27 Market

Boston

Company!

full paid Stock and

X

Tailors and all others having use for tuoh a machine
to call and examine.
He has also a varietv of Grover ft Baker's Mannfacturirg and Family Sewing Machine3, together
with a good assortment of needles, twist ana cottons of all numbers, on hand. Also, Bure Machine

ubc.

OF ALL DESCRIPTIONS

No-

and

Original Subscriptions $2.50
1

a

AT

St.

ing Capital.

Whoso Sewing Machines have been ro long and fa*
vorably;known,have just brought out a new and improved Machine, embracing ail the advantages of
all others with improvements which render it invaluable for manufacturing purposes. U is
simple io
construction, runs with but little noise or friction,
and has greater capacity th*n any other machine.
The subscriber has received the first that has been

than

Gr

Co.’s,

Ten Thousand. Shares Reserved for Work

l

Central Street,

1C

to Monitions

80,000 Shares Par, $5 Per Share.

PKALBB^IB

article is
THIS
the window by

LINCOLN A SMITH,

trict.
A Libel

Or Candle Stand I

"s~I

&

Block, Middle

Manufacturers and Tailors.

NEW!

ILLMI4A TING LAMP

ess

Bailey

Pittsburg

Fteaae eall and examine before'.purchaaiug.
Nov. 1—evdtf CHAS. DAY, Jr., 114Middle 8t.

Street*

Wanted.
ac;Jvc ho»eft boy to sell newspapers,r. &c., on
Rteommendatfon qaired.
t,“eHaiiroud.
a* 29 kranklin street.
ao>22a8t

Straps.

o

city.

Rifle,

Exchange

& MORSE SKATES,

tention of all to ita unrivalled advantages lor Investment and profit.
The principal part of the stock la already taken;
when closed it is prof o ed to organize under the
laws of the State or Now York.
Subscription books are open lor tbe sale of the
balance ot the stock, and ’amples ot the petroleum
cat be seen, and full particulars obtslntd at the offloe of

irom tbe Hon. Ashur
PUKSUAfJT
Ware, Judge of the United States District Court

*

AT

Assessment.

other celebrated Makere.

*x\

of SKATES,
found in the

at 01 Exchange SiM

find the best to be had in the Ci.y.
keep a large supply constantly on hand.
OT* Weddings, Parties and Families su; pi cd at
short notice, by
CHAS. W. LUCY,
91 exchange at eet.
nov22diw

Canton Company. 88i
OnPed StstesoBeyearoertifloatesnew. 9fi>
Treasury 7 3-10thj.1<7
United States 5-20 uoupons.
lOtl
United States 10-40 coupons.971
United States 6’s 1881 coupons,...1101
American Golf. .221'
Gold closed to-nlgbt at the Evening Board at 2 23J.

CHEAP FOB LCASH,

FOB

THE LARGEST ASSORTMENT

Pastry. For

We

Michigan Southern... ~0j
Illinois Central scrip,.
Brie,.951
Hudson.
1191
Beading .ls6j
Michigan Central..
Cleveland fc Pittsburg.106
Cumberland Coal Company preferred. 47

AT WHOLESALE AND RETAIL,

Hats,

Pat. Ankle Support Skate*,

WILLIAM’S

SKATES!

Sewing Machine,

invoice of

Cloth.

opeinent In the entire region, and including no
mountain lands, unltss for oil wells,
there are already three u e!h in progress, one of which is down
430 test on the “Moore turn," with an ubuudant
showofoil. A remarkable natural til spring also
exist* on this arm, near the well, ci nstantly yielding !*• and oil of extraordinary quality, leing ot a
greenish hue and like the celebrated “Mecca oil,"
very vauable as a lubricator, commanding more
than double the price 01 the ordioarv tetroleum.
On ths “Trnoott harm” Is a well down 675 feet, with
a fine showofoil and
gas. hear thi< well is the
famous "Indian Sprang,“ which flows oil In
large
quantities. Remarkable outflows of ciltxistop the
“Metcalf Kartu,” on which a well is now being bored, with a rich show of oil. The dm oil is reached
at fifty feet -a these lands wherever boring has
beeu done. Two engines are now constantly at
work on the wells.
The rare character of this oil gives Immense value to thiproperty, being to superior a-a lubricator.
Its near proximity to the Erie Railroad enables the
io
oil
be delivered In the market at 91,60per bbi. leu
than from Oil Creek, Pa
she very low cost of this property to tho subscribers for the large amount of boring territory, together with the valuable improvement* upon it. and
be hark quality of its oil, must command the at-

Assortment

162 Greenovgh

LVANVK.

Skates, Gents. Skates, Boys’ Skates,
LADIES’
Norwich Clipper Skates, Blondin Skates,

Douglas’*

Large

novl4d2m

jlA.

Skates I Skates I

R.

Kennebec R.

Special

& Far Store,

Oct. 27—lmd

Last Year’s IPrices,
Until

f-

&c.

COE & McCALLAR, No. 95 Middle S».

value to the Russian

140 Middle itreet.

CAPITAL

FOR YOUNO MENS WEAR.

Bay Sable,

which in next in
shall oiler at

Fancy

new

6—dfwam

SKATES,

AN ENTIRE NEW

Just received at the New
White

Portland; and for sale
AT

Hew York Market.
Nnw York,Nov. 22
□otton- firmer; sales 860 bales; middling uplands

BYRON GREENOUGH ft CO..
Oct

lor imparting to
young men and ladies a
complete business education.
The Course of Instruction embraces both theory
and practice.
Scholarships for full course, time unlimited, 885,00
Blanks lor fullcours, (wholesale price)
0,60
For Ciroular, Samples of Penmanship, to., address
WORTHINGTON t WARNER,
Aug 9—d&w6m
Principals.

HATS! HATS!

CHEAP l

SALE,

Alio Children’s

—

Oonoord, N, H,

Putchas d ou a declining market and will be manufactured to order in the oest possible manner at so
low a figure that those about to
I
purchase should give
him a call.
novKdlm

sYTtes

Albany

of tbit Fash-

Less than Mew York Prices.

College,

PANTS,

No.

tho oh-apest and most lavorable Oil pronytt olf.red f-r prodtaole and sale Investthe great Alleghany valley.
It uontlsu of
about WO ACHES in the noted Oil Creek Counthwof
N. Y., and In close proxCattaraugus and
imity to toe Eiie Ka lroad. It has beeu .aroluhy selected from an area of 3S miles, including 14
fakes, which give the richest show or oil devil-

tty of

BROCK & HERSEY,

| OVERCOATS,
COATS,
VESTS,

$300,000.

Par, 95 each,

By Sleotrlolty

copait*

a

name

ROYAL

Central Hall,

at

oomplaintt.

and have taken the store “formerly occupied by
B. F. Brook," No 69J Spring street, where they Intend oarrying on the retail businsaa of

J

The Winter

novl6d6m

The latest styles of oarriage* and sleighs constantly ou hand, and made to order.
Tho new and elegant ‘M n>tor” sleighs are now
on exhibition, and those
wishing to purchase are in-

ALLEN, Secretary.

-at

Portland

SLG16HS,
Ho- 20 Preble Street, Portland, Me.

James

Of the Beet Styles, Shades and Finish.
Also, a prime lot of Fancy Clothe of the right

SHAW,

Shares

respectfully announce to the citizens tl
WOULD
Portland and vioinlty, that he has permanent
in this

AND

and Female

THE

stye, for

F u n a.

CAPITAL STOCK,

ly located

carriages,

novidtf

Winter Term of this Institution will commence Monday, Nov. 28th, and continue
thirt«en weeks. In addition to the usual branches
of
instruction, there will be a class in Vocal Mubic
under the care of Prof. D. G. Harriman.
For particulars send for Circular.
tat
-miY.
Kent's
Hill, Nov 10.18C4.

Randall,

Manufacturer of

Winter Term of Gorham Seminal y
TBE
oommeneo Tu eday the 29th
Nor. 1864
for

Maine

Manufactory.

8uucessor to J/jT. Libby,

Gorham Seminary,

Casco Street

*

Indian Spring Oil Co.

Medical

%

T H

O

CHARLES C, KNIGHT, Admlristmtcr,
47 w8w*

Westbrook, Nov. 16.1864
~~

OR. W.W.

Not 17—dim

ACADEMY,

Winter Term of this Institution will commence on
Tuesday, Deo 6, 1864, under the continued cere of Mr. Charles Mi. Hilton A. M, lone
known as h thorough and popular Teacher.
THOMAS M. MEAD. Sec'r
Y'
Nov 21,1834 —d2aw *wtd

and SCOTCH

C

-B;

General State Agents.

most thorough and extensive Commercia
THE
College in New England, presents unequalled
facilities

94 Exchange Street,

F U RS 1 I

produce

53 and 60 Middle St., Portland, Me.

~

Tailor,

on

FUR SI

Westbrook, in said County, as will
the sum
of lour hundred and
tweuty-nine dollars Bala estate is situated in Westbrook, bounded westerly by
•he road
leading to Duek Pond Mills; southerly by
Wilber’s land; westerly by A. Uawkes’ land;
u
“
wood land. The above described land will
®**“g
“® sola
subject to the Widow’s Dower, Tsrmt cash.

MAN1FAIM1IG DEPARTMENT!
O. L.

Winter Term of thia Institution will commenoe
on TUESDAY, the 29th of November.
novl6 eodtf
_

them

UsiDg

are

Nov. S3. Board
oan be bad with theTeach-r. at '‘Ruaieli Hall
Apply to E 8. HOYT, A. M. Principal, or
Nor 14, 1864—oodSw
J as. bates, Scc'y.

THE

SUPERIORITY.

ovmmencs

Commercial

FROST,

Garrison, Novi*.

suction, on
premise*, on Tuesday, thetweutyseventh day of December next, at 3 o’clock p. M so
much of the reel estate ef Amo* Knlghc, late' ot

is

Which has proved itself to be the beet suited to all

GOODS!

FRENCH,
IRON
PLANING,
ENGLISH,
Alterations and Repairs
Done In the
approved manner
reasonable
GERMAN,
‘S°N3'
most

license

This
erty
ment

EMPIRE!

kinds of work of any

The following named

and sizes.

of Capt. Bell.

a

Assessments.

EDUCATIONAL.

viz:—

virtu,

Working Capital, 925,000 each.

THE

NEW. HAMPSHIRE

Hoar Polls at various styles

tate.
of

from the Judge of rrobate
BYlor Cumberland
County, l shall 4*1 at public
tho

in

obtaining
novlfidtf
thoughts of
able minds from different sections of the
Republic, not only will the patriotic life of the people
be quickened, instructed and
strengthened, but
that something may
thereby be done to oomfort North Yarmouth
Academy,
and mitigate the
sufferings of tho sick and
wounded soldiers of Maine, who have
perilled
their lives that the life of the nation
YARMOUTH, MAINE.
might be

Meroliant

Administrator^ Sale of Heal Es-

Hewing Machine?

:

Anthoine,
Fairfield,

The course of lectures delivered last
winter in
the City Hall on the affairs of the

F. F.

16-W£iitt1f

Subscription price 92.50 p*r .bare to orl*.
iual Subscribers, and no lunher

CALL AND EXAMINE
Managers

ON THE

NEW

sail house No. 37 York street. It Is a
tnreesjery wooden house, tPlshed throughout, and
in perteot order.
It ha- a cellar under the whole
house; abundance herd and soft on er, witu a good
■
land—108 feeton York
52 extending backtolabout
'“d
180 leet, mating
,B*t 01 la“d
It Iscoutrally situated In
n good
neighborhood, and deairable for Investment
Bale poeltive—title
undoubted and terms eaey.
BA,LBY * co A“«loueers.
Nov

Six Pieces,

CHAS. E. JOSE.

Blanchard;

House and Land on York Street.
Monday, Nor 38 h, at S p. M, on the pramitu,
ONwe
shall

ARE YOU IN WANT OF A

QUADRILLE BAND,
Of
J. W. RAYMOND, Prompter.
Tickets, SI, 00 to be had of the managers and at
the door.

TWITCHELL.

SALES.

Hxaxr BAILEY ft CO. AVOTionaae.

Smith's Coal at Auction.

^"ro»d<>1otbs,

:

A. Taylor
j. c

W. R. Benjamin,
A. 8. 1 hompson,

Q. TWITCHELL.

Independent Course

PIECES.

BY PROPRIETOR FOSS.

22-

Nov-

followed weekly therealtcr

FAITI£»’

0^h^n‘,d*Jri.Ko'r23d-*‘

QUADRILLE BAND,

AT THE

Sons,

Machines, Saw Arbors, Shafting,
Castings for Mills and Machinery,
Plows, Suckiin's Patent Harrows,

proved false,

hta McClellan man carried a Lincoln man
on" his back around the Court House at Chicago,
the other day, in fulfillment of an election bet.

TH*-

CAPE COTTAGE HOUSE,

the scoond Leo-

of Lectures,

delivered by

Stave

Municipal Election.
Dover, N. H., Nov. 22.
At the Municipal Election to day, Hon. Wm.
Eastia’ Union, was re-elected Mayor by 300

Freights

conrs*

tore Trill be

ill'

Woodworth Planing Machines, Shingle and

22.

CrU<Ie at

-AT

Lecture Committee of the M. L. A. haying
THJ£
ThanksgivingMusic
Eve’ng, Nov. 24th.
completed the arrangements for their
,°®ar*y
twelfth
annual

MASUBACTCBKB8 OB

Toronto, C. W., Nov. 22.
Capt. Bell, the Lake Erie pirate, was before
the Court to day. There was some defect in
the warrant, but he is still in custody, and the
case will proceed to morrow.

1

THANKSGIVING

j

AUCTION SALES.
*■ M.

we can

New Orleans papers of the 15th say Gen.
Canby is recovering. The report of his death
was telegraphed from here on the
authority of
the clerk of the steamer Sticknpy, and, of

77m Trial

.Samuel Rolle,
Jotpph Idhty.

HARRISON, ME.

Canby Recovering,

Cairo, 111., Nov.

is

library association
lectures.

Sale of tickets limited to the
capacity of the
Hall.
JACOB MCLELLAN
1
ISRAEL WASHBURN, jr.,
Leeturt
JOHN LYNCH,
l
Committeeir"

Maehinista and Iron Founders,

packages of colton were captured with the
vessel, the captain of which threw his papers
overboard.

course

Tuckerman,

Charles Staples,
Nov 18—eod3w

Washington. Nov. 22.
The Navy Department is advised that the
rebel schooner Badger, from St. Marks, bound
to Havana, was taken possession of by steamer
Adele on the 6th inst., off the middle entrance
of St George’s Sound, Florida. Twenty-five

Gen.

d eposit,

TRUST***
Nathaniel F. Dewing,
Charles Holden,
Martin Gore,
Harris C. Barnes,
Nathaniel Ellsworth,
Eben Steele,
William Willis,
Byron Greenough,

Philadelphia.

The Proteus, Isonomia and Magnolia
about leaving to cruise,

on

-*273,498 59
BENJ. KINGSBURY, dB„ PresidentCHARLES Baker, Treasurer,

The health of the squadron was good.
The U. S. steamer Adele was about to sail

from

arfol-

.,

Ralaace of

New Yoke. Nov. 22.
The names of the proprietors of the Breweries seized by the government for distilling
without licenses, are Qernheimer & Schmidt,
Henry Claussen, and John F. Betz.
Steamship Borrussia, from Southampton 7th,
has arrived.
Steamer Commander, from New Orleans
!
8th, and Havana 15th, arrived this evening.

brings no

was

j—

Deposits

Halifax, N. S., Nov. 22.
A furious south-west gale commenced last
night, and continues to day, with heavy rain.

i
Gen. Grant to JVetv

Savings’

Bankt

The state of ihe Rank, Octobei 1,1864,

Washington Correspondence.
New Yokr, Nov. ?2.
The Herald’s Washington dispatch says
news from Sherman, through rebel sources,

has created an excellent feeling here, and increased, if possible, the confidence in the wisdom and success of the great movement.
Richmond papers of Saturday contain no
news from Sherman, but boast that ruin awaits
him.
They point to Burgoyne’s expedition,
which resulted so disastrously. It is not to be
denied that the operation is of enormous difficulty, and both Charles XII and Napoleon
failed in a like undertaking.
But Sherman
has counted fully the cost. The only thing to
is
the
loss
be regretted
of ten days in starting,
during which the rebels had an opportunity to
divine his plans and prepare their opposition.
Gen. Rawlings, Gen. Grant’s chief of st iff,
telegraphs that there Js a great panic In Richmond concerning Sherman's movement
The reported death of Gen. Canby is leai d
by the War Department to be too true. L
death will be a great loss, as he stood gs aw I
of fire between the government and coth,

Chronicle.

down in the late Chichago
Platform, which
affirms that the war for the Union should be
because
it
has
been prosecuted through
stopped
four years without attaining its
object, the party
calling Itself Democratic should, for the same
reason, desist henceforth from getting into ofgoe.
We commend the idea to theirearnest
considera-

Various Items.

highly commended. The N. Y. Times,
Vegetables for the Arjpy.
Tribune, Herald, and other journals, were loud ; To the Editor of the Press:
in their praises. Let them come, and we will
Rev. Charles Nason, Chaplain 2d Me. Cavgive them a hearty reception. There are ban- alry, took with him, on the 19th inst., about
dreds in our city who would go to an English eleven hundred barrels and boxes for his regiment in Florida.
Of these, 134 boxes -and
Opera and stay away from an Italian or Ger- j about the same number
of barrels were diman one.
This troupe perform Balfe’s “Bo- rected to private individuals, tho remainder to
hemian Girl,” an opera which is highly es- “2d Me. Cavalry.” Full public acknowledgteemed by all lovers of good music. Theio j ments when the season for Bending vegetables
is over and more perfect invoices are received,
are some melodies in this composition of Balfe !
I will continue to receive vegetables for the
that have a world-wide reputation. Again we
j army of the Potomac, «fcc., during the ptesent
month—-to be dispensed under the auspices of
say, let them come, and their merits will be
the U. S. Sanitary Commission or Masonic
duly appreciated.
Mission.
W. H. Hadley,
No. 3 Union Wharf,
Now fob a Good Time.—It will be seen
Portland, Nov. 22.1864.
by reference to our advertisements that PortP. S.—Since writing the above I have seen
land Division has announced the celebration in the Press a notice
of a similar shipment by
of their Seventeeth Anniversary at the new Mr. Geo. B. Davis. Lest the public be misled
City Hall, on Tuesday evening, Nov. 29th. by supposing that these two shipments are one
It will need no “pufliug” from us to fill the and the same, I would simply state that I have
had nothing to do with Mr. Davis’
shipments,
hall on that occasion. Portland Division are
nor he with that of Mr. Nason and myself, as
celebrated for getting up such festivals in the above referred to, and more than nineteentwentieths of which was consigned to my
most attractive manner, and they always draw
special care by some two hundred and fifty
out the elite of the city. The presents to be
donors, whose letters rave all been answered
is
one
given away are very valuable, and this
by myself and their gifts privately acknowlof the cheapest ways to get an overcoat or a
W- 0. Hadley.
edged.
set of furs—that is if one is lncky. It is only
necessary lor us to say to those Intending to
BY TELEGRAPH
go, secure tickets immediately, delays ate
-TO THKdangerous when tbe "Sons” are in the field.
EVENING PAPERS.
“The
Boatswain’s Whistle.”—Some
full set of this neat little
quarto, published during and for the benefit of
the Sailors' Fair in Boston. It is as neat as a
pin, as juicy as a fresh orange, and as fragrant
Miss J alia W ard Howe,
as a new-blown rose.
editor. Full sets of the paper may be obtaiued at the counting-room, No. 221 Washington street, Boston, Room No. 12. They
will be sent by mail for $1. Address Boatswain’s Whistle, 221 Washington street, Bos-

[Washington

HT^It is suggested that, on the principle laid

Waxhinoton.

were

sent us a

fears.

no

man

The Bank of England, on the 19th, reduced
Us rate of discount from 9 to 8 per cent.
In
morrow.
open market money wag abundant.
Funds
The steamer due next week from Liverpool continued upward. Consols buoyant and advanced one quarter on the 9th,
The market
is the Damascus.
for Americau securities was very firm, and
-:-there was much disposition to buy 5 20’e ou
An English Opera Troupe.—Campbell
the 8th.
Bnt on the 9th, on receipt of New
us
visit
ft Castle’s English Opera Troupe will
; York advices to Nov. 1st,
reporting in adsoon.
Let them come. Portlanders love good vance in gold, a small decline was established.
The market, however, closed firm at 41 1-4 to
music and always liberally patronize those who
41 3 4 for 5-20’s.
sing or play it. This troupe are highly spoken
The Confederate loan rallied two per cent,
of wherever they have performed. At Niblo’s,
under the City of Washington's news.
in New York city, they drew full houses and

Mend has

have

we

the tact.

nounced.

of

acheivlng their independence has
been exhausted; and this last resource cannot he relied upon, unless it is
accompanied
by universal emancipation. The slaveholders’
rebellion must therefore result in dead failure,
and ihe Southern States must again submit to
the authority of the
Union, unless the total
abolition of slavery can save them, of which

Washington, Nov. 22.
The reports of the evacuation of Petersburg originated with refugees and deserters,
who, coming into our lines, have merely im

A new and more liberal Press law is
spoken of.
AUSTRIA.
A new Joan for twenty-five millions
florins,
at five per cent, to be issued at 87 is an-

tian, Peruvian and Moravian. They will all
be lying there if the Peruvian arrives to-

hope

destination.

JProm

bu treated in the most friendly manner.
She will not leave here until Dec. 10th.
Forts, which to a gieat extent were destroyed,
or rendered useless, are not to be
The Peruvian, of the above line, built last
repaired,
j nor are any guns to be mounted on
them,
of
the
same
model
of
the
will
year,
Moravian,
and no new forts will be built. The Prince
be here to-morrow from New York to take of Nagato is to defray the expenses of the
ber departure on Saturday.
expedition and pay ransoms on account ol
the town of Simonosaki having been spared.
It will be worth a walk to the Grand Trunk
The total loss of the expedition was about
wharves to morrow or Friday to see three i ninety killed and
wounded, of which sixtyas
the Nova Scotlvc fell to the English.
such handsome stesmsbips

latitudes.
If the rebels should attempt to stop short
of general emancipation, they would be
guilty
of the greatest folly, and would
spoil the
whole scheme. It is possible that, on condition of universal emancipation, the negroes
might be induced to fight in the rebel cause;
but even on that basis they would be
fighting
against their friends, for that which is offered
them as a boon.
The proposition to call tbe slaves into the
rebel service is a confession that all other
warm

representation of the facts being made to him
by Col. Howe, immediately chartered a steamer, on board of which they were placed, and
Bhe will sail early Thursday morning for her

lost.

entertainments.

mercantile

on

dices and old settled habits of the people.
But nothing is more certain than that the enlistment of an army of blacks by the rebels
will be followed by general emancipation.
The absurdity of expectiug such an army
would light against its friends, in order to perpetuate tne euslavement of wives and children,
the parents, brothers, and sistere of its members, is too striking to escape the observation
of the oligarchy.
It will be remembered how
rapidly Northern
prejudices recovered from the shock which
was felt upou the announcement that
negroes
were to be employed as soldiers.
The first
battle in which the negroes vindicated their
manhood dispelled all objections, removed the
load of contempt which rested on the race,
and spoiled the arguments which conservatives and Copperheads had so long and so successlully employed to prevent their admission
into the army. It will not be forgotten,either,
that this policy was received with more favor
in slaveholding Maryland, where it was
boldly
advocated as an expedient for relieving the
non slaveholding whites from the
draft, than
in the free States. Equally fallacious was the
prediction that the white soldiers would resent the idea of
fighting by the side of negroes.
Black troops have become a permanent institution of the General
Government, and will
be found incomparably the best for service in

j

But few lives

the slaves is now open*
all parts ot the South
by rebel
We have long
anticipated this

newspapers.
desperate resort,

Belief Boom*.
has made an excellent passage notwithstandNew Yobk, Nov. 22.
Great activity lias prevailed both by night
ing the heavy weather eiy>erieuced during the
and day, during tlxe past week at the New
voyage. She brought 18 cabin and 184 steer
Soldier’s Relief Room, 194 Broadway,
England
age passengers, and a fair cargo.
in order to fulfill the wishes of the thousands
in forwardWe are iudepted to the Purser of the
ship, of friends ol the Eastern soldiers,
Mr. McDonald, for files of
ing to the various armies and fleets, the impapers.
sent to this city,to
The Damascus arrived at Liverpool 0th; mense number of prckages,
the care of Col. Frank E. Howe.
City of Washington was off Liverpool 10th.
On Monday Col. Howe received from G. B.
The Saxonia arrived at Southampton 10th.
Stebbins, Secretary of the Boston Committee,
The forepart of Steamer ,T ura had keeled inquiring how many Massachusetts soldiers
were in the N. E. Rooms, and in this vicinity.
over.
The after part remained fast and up- j
By reference to the morning reports at the
where
she
right
grounded.
Rooms, it was found that there were 750, and
The Times says: “Advices from New York the dispatch was immediately answered.
with regard to the mode in which the WashOn Tuesday a check for $500 was received
ington Government have received the news of by Col. Howe, from the Boston Committee, to
the capture of the Florida, are awaited with I appropriate for the purchase of Turkies and
great interest by the me lean tile as well as the ] deiicasies for these 750 soldiers, which has
political world. One reason for the impor- j been attended to according to the wishes of
the Bostonians.
tauee attributed to it consists in the inferThese 750 soldiers are in 13 different hosence, that ii the afiair be palliated or con- |
doued by the Lincoln Government, it will
pitals, within and around this city, and this
henceforth, entirely extinguish any power on fact will give our readers a sufficient idea of
the detail work necessary to supply them all.
the part of the United States, to assail, by
The surgeons in charge, have most
privateers, the commerce of any nation with
cheerful-_
the
which they may be at war, since
precely aided Col. Howe in this matter; aud no
the
to
dent will establish a claim
right to soldier will be deprived of his Turkey and fixpursue and destroy every such vessel, whatings, on Thursday, at the New England
ever may be the port in which she may seek
Rooms.
shelter or supplies.
Mrs. Russell, the matron, assisted by the
The English journals publish the official
Ladies’ committee is making ample provision
Brazilian correspondence relative to the
for all the boys who may be present on Thursday.
: Florida.
The Morning Star denounces the seizure
The dining hall is being handsomely fresand hopes the American Government will retooned with flags, and hung around with banit.
pudiate
ners; and at the dinner, the ladies themselves
At the inauguration of the Lord
Mayor of will wait upon the soldiers.
Londoo, Palmerston made a speech in which
A large box of much needed supplies of
he alluded to the American war, and
express- clothing, &c., was received to day, from the
ed the hope it would soon be settled
by ami- society of Rev. Mr. Cudworth,in East Boston.
cable arrangements.
Frequently donations of like character, would
FRANCK.
prevent many discharged soldiers returning
de
<fc
Bougemont
Loweuberg
Co, Bankers home, as well as Boldiers'.from the hospitals goat Paris: had suspended; liabilities from five to
ing to the front, from leaving the rooms in
six hundred thousand pounds sterliug.
need of articles necessary to their comfort.
DANO GERMAN QUESTION.
Advices having beeti received from BarenThe final vote in the Danish Lower House, ess, Pensacola, that the regiment of Maine
on the treaty of peace, was taken on the 9th.
soldiers stasioned there, were suffering from
Jhe Treaty was approved by 75 to 21 votes. scurvy and kindred diseases. Gov. Cony
All the deputies present from
Schleswig and and the people o''Maine immediately interested
the Enclaves ceded by the treaty to Germany,
themselves in their behalf.
voted against the treaty. The bill was afterThe result of the supply movement in Maine
wards sent to the Upper House.
was palpable apparent this morning to Col.
ITALY.
Howe, who discovered over 1300 packages of
The debate on the Convention and the re- all descriptions of vegetables, deiicasies and
moval of the Capital was still
progressing. “goodies” landed on one of our piers, directed
Some of the speakers denounced the Convento his care, for the Maine soldiers.
tion as a virtual renunciation of Borne; while
No good transports being able to take these
others regard it as leading to. Borne at no
packages to Pensacola. Gen. Van Vliet on a
distant period.
There had been great floods in Tuscany, and
considerable damage, particularly to railways.
At Florence there was a great inundation.
The streets were flooded, fields laid waste,
roads broken up and enormous damage done.

entertainments

policy of arming

ly advocatad in

Portland Daily Press.

|
Company’s I

Steamship Moravian, Capt. Alton, from Llv- i
erpool 10th and Londonderry 11th arrived at
this port at ten o’clock Tuesday
morning. She

Religious Notices.
HP”There will be a anion meeting at the Chestnut
ttreet Cbjiroh on Thursday, at 11 o'clock. Sermon
Bev. B.

BY TBLBCB4PH

EUROPE.

TOTH*

Removal—J & B. Jordan.
Minstrel Troupe—Deer lug Hall.
Tbe Tanner Buy—H. Packard.
Festival— City Hall.
Assembly—Lancaster Hall.
Opera— Deoilug Hall
Custom Boots—Special Notice,
Lost- eatber Wallet.
Auction Sale-E. M. Fatten.

by

FROH

Arming the Slaves.
The

cheaper or better is the market. The best
material* and the moet oklufnl workmen e jeraetertre Tnckrr’a Establishment
Address Hiram Tucker, lij and ll» Court at
Boeton
nonSdtf

None

Coal fop Sale.
Y one wi*hinr to pnrohaae ten ton—more nr
lee*—of Lellirh
*i«, for(S13 60) thirteen dollars and a half per ton. can And an oppora*
nity by addressing "F.T." «t the Pieea tffloe.

AN

Nov 18—lw

coair*tore

Portland Wholesale Price* Current
the Pumt. to Nov. 28, by
Expressly oomwt^for^

pAS*iI*j&.OOOOOOOOAm®Plf«
100B>.*18@fl|
«U SheetudPip... 'Mi.&a
fotfr.r..11

Lime,
Apple..
UreenVbbl. .3 7ft@4 60 Booklwid, auk. 120@1I6
Sliced P lb.14 @144 Lumber—bruin yard.
Cored p Ok.14 @ 144 Clew Plne.No. 1*48 $ 60
do.
Bread.
No.2..45@4g
do.
No. 8.. 88® 40
Pilot p 100 tb».
*84 @9
Ship. 7 @74 Shipping Lumber.#2i ©27
Crackers perbbl. #8@t>i Spruce. #1600 @18
C'reokere, p 100. .60 @6oc Hemlock.1100@18
Box

Sh’ks,(pme)126@l25
Family p lb.CO @60c Clapb'da, Sext..#28 © 26
do.
P "... 42® 46
Store.84@*2
ext4 26@4J
Bean..
ShingleB, Ced.
"
Harrow p bush#2 76@300
do.
No.S00@86U
do. ext. Pine 6@ 64
Pea..887©# 00
Blue Pod.2 60®276 Laths,Spruce—212@226
Butter.

Caudles.
do. Pine.2 26@J27 5
Mould p tb.28 @28; Bed Oak Staves *46
Mol. Uhd. Shooks
Sperm.42
A Heads,city. .8!
Cheese.
Vermont p

■»£

.•

Che* tout.

.1
Slash.1
Hhd.Shooks.

18,50®

Coffee.

_

ft SSE^ki&T6 «“
i&.V.
.474 @60 her, p

tun.10@20

*10

Msiams
Cordage.
American P fis. -20 @214 Port Hloo. 9S@#100
Russia Hemp.none Cieufuegos,.
1 ODn
28 @27 Cuba
Manilla.
olayed.68® 70
20(981 do. do.tart”.. 85«7u
Boltrope, Russia
do. Manilla. 29@ 29) do.Muscovado".. 00®-5
Cement.
iTrinidad
(Ac
bbl.S2
16@226 PortlaudSyrup.hhds ©ou
P
do.
Drug, and Dye..
bblt @ 00
Alumpib.7@ c Nail..
Aloes.46 © 0OC»*k..
.#10@106u
Arrow Root.80 @70
Naval Store*.
Borax. 45®
Tar(foroigu)P hbi.#31@31
Brimstone (roll)... 0 @7 Pitch (Coal far). ■**<© 68
Bi-Carb. Soda.t#| @10 Rosin.*80 @00
Sulphur. @10 rurpentinepgal2o2@aou
8al Soda. 6@7
Oakum.
„„„
■

Carrying the Canadian and United States Mails.

PAiiSENGEHS BOOKED
Londonderry, Glasgow and

Th) .tmnehlp PBBUVJAN, t'apt.
Baliantlno, will at il from this port tor
Liverpool oa SATURDAY, the 26th
waffnwnmu November, immediately after tb. *rmal • « tae tiain oi the p evious cay from Montreal
rouge to Londonderry, G lee »ow Bn(1 Liverpool—
taoin (according to accommodation.) *66 to *80.
S30.
Steerage,
Payable in Gold or IU equivalent.
For freight or pa'sage apulv to
HUGS fc ANDBBW ALLAN,
6 G. T. It K passenger Depot.
.

___

___

Madder.22o@22 Whale,ref. Wlnt 170@1 75
Grand Bank and’
Opium.#1- 69®#
Rhubarb.8 69© 887 Bay Chaleur. .#36
Alcohol.8tiO@ 0 onshore.r
Fluid.8 60 @4 00 Linseed.#14’
Saltpetre.20 @88 Boiled.1 M

Vitriol.22 @22 LwdOil.1*6
Olive Oil..826,
Dyevrood*.
Barwood.8 @ Castor Oil.8
Neatsfoot Oil... .1
Braril Wood.13 @
Oalaus—
Camwood.@*j
Fustic, Cuba. 6®6 pbbl.8 00@ooo
"

Savanvilla. 6 @6 p bush.#2 oo@2 25
Paint*.
P’tl’dL’d,inoil 18 601
CumberlandL’d, 17
Pure Dry Lead..
French Zino, "O'■
"
Nic
Wood.
18.
@ Amer.Zino,
Peach
Rochelle Yellow.. .9
8@
"
Red
8 @10Eng. Von.Red....
Sapan
@ Litharge.
Bark... 2|@ Red Lead
Quercitron
Red Sanders.7 @10 Pla.ter
Per ton Soft.226@250
Duck.
Ravens. @ 100 Hwd.nominal.
No. 8. 000® 185Ground.,....700@7 60
Portland,
"
No. 10.. 000® I,i6
Provision*.
Navy.B’r, No. 3 000® 00 Ch’go Hess Beef.C22

@10
Hypsmlc..
Logwood,
Campeaohy. 8®
St. Domingo.2J®3
Extract Logwood. 18@1«

"

10.U00@000Portland

No.

do..22

Flak.
P'tl’dext. do. 271
Cod large Pqut$760@810 Pork,extra olew_
"
small.6 66® 3 67 Pork, olew.47
Pollook.4 50 @6 Oo Pork, mess.. 4300
49
Haddook,.2 2S@2 76 Pork. Prime..
Hake.350 @4 00 Round Hogs.
Herring, Shoropbl. 7 50@8 Hams.
do. Labrador., none. CitySmok’dHams
do. Soaledpbx.60@60
Produce.
do. No. 1.40@50 Beefpqu’rpBs..l0 @12
Mackerel p bbl.,
Eggs, p doz.87 @1(1
Bay No. 1.. *16 0-9®16 00 Potatoes, pbbl.»2Bay No. 2-1225@14 00 Chicken*.
Shore No.l. .1»60@200<> Lamb._
'•

2.

.1600@I600Turkies.IS

_

Bunchpbox. 626@66o!Cagliari.660@7 25
Layer..6 76@e25iGrd Butter Salt. 8(b@

Dates.I4@16ol Stnrck.
Prunes new. @ 22iPewl.12@18
Flour—Portland insp. Shet-piOOflw #9)@10
Superfine.... #8 75®9 00Drop.* @22
Fancy. 9 26®9 76 Buck. @28
Extra.10 7b@Tl 26 Soup.
Double Extra 1160@12 00 Family do.144@00
Extra Supertorl275@1876 No. 1.14 @00
Western extrasll75@H25l8oda. IT @00
Ohio extra... 1000@1025Oleine.lTfeOO
Canada No 1 10 25@'0 60Cartile. 17§00
8tLoulsFavBrd’sl275@l4 Crane’s. @18
South’n 111.do,12 60@13 75 Splee..
PatapsooFamiiy..Oo@OU 00 Cassia p lb.86@87),
Corn Meal. 7i@7J Cloves.65 @60
Buckw’t Fl’r *760@8lbrl,Ginger, (Race)... .45® 60
Grain.
Ginger, (Africa). .46 @50
Rye.2 20@2 26 Mace.1 Ou iS>
Oats. 96
Nutmegs.176@18f
South Yel.Corn. .000
Pepper,.45 a. 47
Pimento.35 © 37
Corn, Mixed.... 1
Barley.1
Sugar.
Portland A.none
Gunpowder.
do.
AA...
Blasting.#7@ 7)
@00
do.
Rifle and Sporting. 8j@ 6
Yellow.... 00
Extra Yellow.(wi@00
Hay.
Presss’d p net T #22@2- Muscovado. 22@27j
Loose. (all rigbtyHavanaBrown... 26@27
do.
White.. 000® 00
Straw. #1*@16

Hides and Skin*.
NewOrleans.OOOffln
B. A. Hides.80® 86 Crushed.291 .a 29?
Western.26 @28 Granulated.294@29J
Slaughter Hides.. 9@T0c Powdered.291©29j

Calfskins.26@80

Team

jmj j^EW, STAUNCH AND COMMODIOUS

STEAMER LADir LAKG,
Built expressly for this route,

CAPr. WILLIAM R. ROIX,
W.11 commoner ter Fab sad Win.< rr&uken ent
on
MoNDAV
October 17tii Raving

-lJ—phi

tir

MORN IN C*,

Rang-r every Monday and «h?rauay Morning ai 6
o’clock
Returning, will leave fail real Wharf, foot of
Stat«- tieet,
oitland, eveiy Tuesday and Friday

Evening, t Oo’oiock, for Fango., or as far *a the
ioe wllluermit, conuooti ig wun h
Eastern, Boston A Maiuoand Portland. Saco
tf Portsmout Kailroads ftocn Boston aud Way Stations, leaving Bos8

ton a

o

clock P. M

The Boat Mill touch at Kocklind, Camdou, Fel1k t, Bu.k poit, W terport aid Hampden, bo?h
ways, »as sender a tlekf-fed through tc and f om

Lowelt, Law e^ce, Safe on aud Lynu.
For more extended information, apply to J. O.
Kendick, Ba. gor; t. e local agents at iho various
lnnaings; the Depot W astir* of the V S. A t
Eastern aud B. k M. Kaiiroads; Abial Somerby,
Portland; Lang k Delano, Bos'on, or
CHAS. SPeAK, uenerol Agent.
October 17.—dtf-

Boston.

International

Steamship Company.

Calais & St. John.

Eastport,

TWO TBIFS FEB WEEK.
On and after Monday, March 2sth,
superior sc a-guing steamer NEW

»

hft

^BHBHM*BBUtst>WlCK, capt

E
B. Winclioser, will leave Railroad Wharf, foot *f *tate
treet, every Monday, at 6 o’clock P. M-, and tbe
steamer NEW E liUND, Capt. E Field, every
Thursday, ai 6 o’clock P M., for Eastport and St.
Joho,N B .conneoti.ig at Eastport with st am.r
Queen, for R ibbinston,St Andrews and C&’ais, nd
with Stage coaches for M cbi&s, a; d at St John
with S'eamera ior Frederickton, and with steamer
Emperor lor Digby, Windsor an oaiifax, and with
the E. f N. A. Ra.lro&d for Shediac and all way stations.
Returning, will have St. John every Monday and
Thursday, at 8 o’clock A. M., for Eastport, Portland
and Boston.
Through iokets procured of the Agents and Clerk
on board Steamers.
Freight received till 4 o’clock P. M. Mondays aLd

Thor days.
tray5 dtf

C. C. EATON, Agent.

Portland and Boston Line.
THE STEAMERS

Foreat City, Lewifton and Montreal,
Will, until further notioe,

jOgm*

run as

Atlantic Wharf, Portland,

Leave

Monday, Tuesday. Wednesday, Thursday and
Friday, at 7 o'olcclt P. M and India Wharf, Boston,
every Monday, Tuesday, Wednesday, Thursday and
Friday, at 6 o'clock P. M.
every

Fare in «tabta......M.00.
Freight taken as usual.
The Company are not responsible for baggage to
any amount exceeding »50 in value, and t ,at personal, unless notioe is given and pa d for at th, rato
of one passenger for every *6‘.0 additional value
dtf
Fab. 18,1868.
L. BILLINGS, Agent.

New England Screw Steamship Co
SEMI-WEEKLY

LINE.

The srlendid and fast 8 team ships

WiLLA&D,a£d
^^B(LC«E8APEAKE,Capt
Capt. 8herwoox>, will,
J^Jgjijj^POl'UMAC,
urnil iurther to.ice.
«oliowg;
run as

Eomvo
Wharf, Port and,every WEDNESDAY and 8 ATURDA Y, at 4 P. M., and leave Pier
9 North Kiver, Now York, every WEDNESDAY
and 8ATITRDAY, at 8 o’clock P. M.

These vessels are fitted up w th line accommodations <or paaaengers, making this the most
speedy,
safe and comfortable route for travellers between
New York and Maine. Passage
indudii g
87.00,
Fare &ad State Rooms.
Hoods iorwa ded by choline to and from Montreal, Quebec, Bangor, Bath, Augusta, Eastport and
St. Jo <n.
Shippers urerequested to send their freight to tho
steamers as early as 8 P. M. on tha day that they
leave Portland.
Forfrelght or passage applv to
EMERY k FOX, Brown’s Wharf, Portland.
H. U. CROMWELL k CO., No. £8 West Street,
New York.
Deo. 6, 1862.
dtf

Common. 9 00
lined-94
Swedo.U®00

Norway.00® 16
Cast
Steel.46S60

German Steel.... 30 @<>0

EoglishBlls.Steel.40 @00
@26
Spring....28
Sheet Iron, Engl 12@13
Sheet Iron, Russia. 30@86
do. Rub im’t. ,2y @30

Varni.lt.
Furniture
#3

Lard.
25® 4 00
Barrel, p lb.23J®24 Coach.4@ 74

Regs,PB).

2t©25 Damar.225®

000

Wool.
New York, light.. 49® 43 Fleece. 76@95
do. md. wts... 41@43 Pulled. 00@10t>
•leather.

heavy.41@ 44
Exchange.
do. slaughter. .60 @ 60 London—60a.. 2 G4@2 67
1 60@1 80]
Amerioan,
do.

THE

r in advai co ol any otl er Machine
plsoe
us
While many other goo! Ma hines have
offered to the public, we have Ion* foil th* necessity of a Sewing Machine more r'erf^cMy adapted
to all kinds of family Sowing, as well as
Heavy
Tailoring i>nd Leather Worx ; and to meet this demaud a large amount of labor and capital has been
expend d iu porftcing the Weed, which we unfit ?ita ingly claim to bd tbe bes' bewi g Maonioe in ihc
world an toe Wa rant every Machine to Give Perfect SaHtfactii n, for ih *v have been tri» d and imp oved by eleven years of practical exp rieuce and
now

in

bf en

constructed upon true mechanical
principles by skillful workmen, and ev«ry part i made of the best
mat Mini, nioelv aejusted ai d highly finished.
The Machines can bo teen at the

Sales Kttom, 137 1-3 Middle Sf.,

Fine

■'

<•

*'
"

Medium
Light

Price
® 82;
® 47;
@ 67'

88.42
40. 47
6-4.32
87.87

@ 4t
@ 27.;
82;

87.2»f

BLBACHRD

SHKBTING.

® 62;
@ 6u
® 6)
ffi 37

.9-8.62i

6-4.66
36.89
Medium
Shirting.27 to 32.26
••

««

"

® 8u‘
@

enue.

First Collection District of Ctate of Maine,

No. 22 Exchange Street.

STRIPED

SHIRTING.

Heavy Striped Shirting.80.60
"
Medium

@ 60
@ 62;

27.45
.27.30

«

® 37*

TICKING.

Heavy Tioking.57; ®
Medium
.42; ®

67*
62*

COTTONADna.

Heavy

double and

twist.76 @

86

DRNIHB,

Heavy Denims.62; @ 62*
Medium
.82] ® 42]
CAMBRICS

AND

PRINTS.

Colored Cambrioe. 22;® 27j
Best Prints.32 j
® 86
.26
Medium
@ SO
DRLAINX.

DeLalnes. 40 @ 42/
CRASH.

Crash.17; @ 221
BATTING, WADDINO fcC.

Cotton Batting,per bale.00
® *Oo
Cotton Wadding.46® 55191b
Cotton Warp.........116 iso® 125
bleached. 26 ® 1 8*1
Wlcking,
WOO LBN

Portland, Nov. 10,1884.

MILLER, Co lector ot Internal
the wirst Collection District o<
M ine, hereby give notice to all persons concerned.
that 1 have received lor collection, the asttsenuic
l^t committed to me
the Assessor the '©of, rn accordance wi ill the provisions of a Juint Resolution
imposing a social income
passed by the Congress of the Uni ed States and approved July 4th.
i864, and (La: I will in person or b/ deputy, attend
to oollec.inp aud receiving said iocoxnn duties, assessed and payable within the county of Cumberland,
in raid di.-tnet, at my office. Ire hi the 10th day of
November. 1864, to the 2d day of December 1864.
both da) 8 inclusive; that 1 will, in like manner, ata'tcod to collecting ana receiving said duties asessed and payable within the county of York, in sail
District, at the following designated times and
places, to wit: at tho
J.

INATH'L
for
j R
venu^

Heavy Cotton Flannels.67; @ 62
Medium gT*
.42; @ 60

GOODS.

Kentnoky Jeans,.76
Satinets.76
Union Meltons.80

®

All Wool

ffl 1 26
® 125
® 2 00
@2 60
@ 8 00

90
1 26

(§

do.112;

Black Union Casimeres.100
Black all wool Cassimeres.160
.1 76
Black Doeskins.

Fancy Doeskins.'16#

® 112

Kepellant,..»00 @226
WOOL NLANMBLS.

_

Blue Mixed Twilled Flannels.66
"
«
Scarlet
.66
**
*«
Bine
.66
•*
White, plain,
.60
«
Printed
.69

@

„„

@

18
@
@

90
*5

75
80
76

attached.
Stages connect at Gorham for West Gorham,
tttaudish, Steep Falls, Baldwin, Denmark. Sebago,
Bridgton, Lovell, Hiram, BrownfiJd, ‘Frveburg,
Conway. Bartlett, J -Ckson, Limington, Cornish,
Porter, Freedom, Mi<di*on. and Eaton, N. H.
At Buxtou Center, for West Buxton, Bouncy Eagle, South L mngton Limington, Limeriok, NewHeld, i arronsfield, a .d Ossipee
At baccarappa, lor South Wi d^am. East Staudisn, Sebugo, De inane and Bridgton,
Tuesaays,
Thursday and Saturdays.
DAN. CARPENTER, Supt.
dtf
Portland, Oot 81,1864
—

GRAND

duty,

Saco House, Saco, Monday,
A. M. to 4 P. M.

Nov. 28

1864, from 10
^

Biddeford House, Biddkjtord, Tuesday,

Nov. 29,
1864, from 9 A. M. to 4 P. M.
Hotel kept by W. *
Kenkebusk, Wednesday, Nov. bO, 1864, from 11 A. M. to 2£ P. M.

Office of Francis Bacon, Esq., Kittbry, Thursday,
Dec. 1

from 9 A. Af. to 4 P. M.

1864,
Newichowanirk House. South Berwick, Friday,
Dec. 2,1864, from 9 A. AI. to 4 P M.
And I further give notice that all persons who
•hall fail to pay said duties, assessed upon them as
aforesaid, to me or my deputy, withm the times
specified, will be liable to pay ten per centum additional, which will be exacted in all ca es.
Persons in York oonnty, desirous of so doing, can
pay said special ino< me duties at mv cilice in Portland, at any tim9 prior to Nov. 28,1864.
N. R.—Payment must be made in Treasury Notes
or Bills of National Bonks.
NATH’L J. MILLER, Colleotor.
Nov 10—dtdecl
_

HAVING
quished

the week ending Kov.23, 1864.
Cona«cT*n by W». H. Wood k Son,

Stock

and

Govorument 6-20.
Government 7 8-10.\\\\
State of Maine Bonds,.
Portland City Bonds,.
Bath City Bonds,.
Bangor City Bonds, 20 years,...
Calais City Bonds.
Bank of Cumberland,.40
Canal Bank,.100
1-*’ National Bank,
(new),.100
Casco Bank.100
Merchants’ Bank,. 76
Manufacturers & Traders’ Bank, 60
Mechanic?’ Bank,.100
Portland Company,.100
Portland Gas Company,. 60
uoewi Insurance
Company,.100
A.i. * st.
Lawrence R. R.,.

And^EenS^Rt^ct'.^
Kendofc ro?.“d!?

Portland 4 Forest Avenue U.R.ioo
Portland Ulus Company,.100
Portland Shovel Manufac'g Co.loo
Portland Steam Packet Co.loo
Richardson’s Wharf Co.,.100
Cap* GUx. Wharf and K, Co..... to

Offered. Atked.
109

m

ifli
iqq
99

iae

o
iaq
iqo

iai

%

Jof

99
99
49
104
100

101
iai

49
jar
192

lu6
77

107

106

99
62
96
106
66
108

100

108

g

g

60
86

102
62

sold onr interest
trade to Messrs.

and relin-

CBOCKETT & NEVJENS,

Exchange Broker, Exchange St., Portland

Description.
Par Value
Government 0s, 1881,.

our

dmy

We would iendor our grateful thanks to our former
recommend them to continue
patrons, and cheerfully
their patronage at the old stand.
fc DAVIS.
Oot. 1,1864.

_DEAKE

Notice.
CBOCKEIT f NEVENS hope by strict

attention to business to merit
MESSES.

publio patronage.
Oot. 1. 1864.

a

liberal

share of

Deceased Soldiers at New Orleans.
i) VKS or friends n this State, baying de-

RELA
ceased Soldi, buried in
and
desi iou« of

yioinity o New
having their remains
Onoaos,
taken up and sent h ,ifce this fall, by addieasing
s

the

are

J.M. WINSLOW, Mndertaker,
Mavazfse Rtreet. New Orleans, can have
’hat business carefully and properlv sttenoed to on
the mo t reasonable t«-ims. ti
Winslow was tcrmarly of this 8 ate, and can give eatisfac ory Jbeltr-

PORTLAND & KENNEBEC R. R.

worthl^

The ^rie'.ds can have the bodira careftiHy ta> en up
and enclosed (without
removing r >ra the original
coffin) ih Wood or Metallic Burial CastH, and lorwardea to New York
by gov mment ateamer.
ooifi d2m

va

for
ini
none

Board.
for
14

nominal'.

Wanted Immediately.

ARRANGEMENT.

en-erpriiug
cular*

A

FEW First Class Gentlemen boarders can be
accommodated with board at
21 Fkk* St&kst.

Oot »-2w*

with smail

men
gent iree.

E.

6.30 A. M.

Bath 6.30

Portland for Bath, Augusta, Waterville, Kendall's
Mills and fckowhegan, at 1.10 P. M.
Portland for Bath and Augusia 8.16 P. M.
Passengers for stations on tbe Androscoggin Railroad will change cars at Brui swick.
The 110 P. M. train from Portland oonnects at
Kendall’s Mills with tbe Maine Central Railroad lor
Bangor, &o., arriving same evening.
fctages leave Bath lor Rockland at 9 A. M. and 3

229 Congress at.

novl6d2w

Stages leaves Augusta for Belfast at 4 P. M.
Stages leave bkowhegan at 8.10 P. M. for Anson,
Soion, See.
Through Tickets for all the stations on this and
the Andiosooggin Railroad, can be procurred in Boston at the Eastern, or Boston and Maine stations.
B. t£. CUSHMAN, Superintendent.
April 18,1807.
apl8-tf

MAINE CENTRAL RAILROAD.

'W' anted!

uo».

26th

Wanted.
Salesman by

Central

For Bangor and intermediate stations at 1.26 P. M.
Returning—Leave Lewiston at 0 20 A. M and
arrive in Portland at 8.30 A. M. Leave Bangor at
7.30 A. M and arrive in Portland at 2.16 P- M.
Both these trains connect at Portland with trains for
Boston.

Freight train leaves Portland at 8 A. M., and re
turnieg is due in Portland at 1 P M.
Stages connect with trains at principal stations,
daily lor most of the towns Korin and East of this
line.

containing a
papers of no
value to any one but the looser.
The finder will be
rewarded as above on returning the same to No. 8

Central Wharf, or 72 Brackett street.
Portland, Aug 81,1864.

gray

augSldtf

HAMILTON BRUCE, Vioe President.
GEORGE W. SAVAGE, Soorotary.

or

FRANCIS E EMERY.

Fort land

Board.
Rooms, with board,
be obtained by
SUITS
applying immediately at 30 Danforth street.
van

May 11th.

mayl2dtf

s&-Portland Office, 196 Fore Street.

TO

HUNGER,Agent.

JOHN W.
June

8,1881.—dtf.

The publio are rrapeofftiUy informed thaf
the intention of the Proprietor that
Honse shall bo kept a first-class road
House.
L,-J
lh. choicest Suppers served.
Oot. 19—8m
GEO. W. MURCH.

[itthisis

FORMERLY KNOWN

es.

108 Middle Street.
CHARLES HOLDEN, Free.
EDWARD SHAW', Stoy.
Feb. 16—dfcwtf
Office No.

CATARRH!

A8 THE

McClellan house,
•
Be-opentd with New Furniture & Fixture*,
WINSLOW &

THAYER, Proprietor*.

DR. R. GOODALE’S

The pnblio are respectfully informed
.that this spacious, oonvenien. and well
\ known House, situated at

PORTLAND, SACO & PORTSMOUTH

MORRILL’S CORNER,
Mgg
CATARRH REMEDY,
furnished and Is
2} mile, from Portland, has been
open for the reoeption of Company and Pleasurere

ARRANGEMENTS

Commencing Nov. 7th, 1864.
naaesaq Passenger trains will leave tbe StajgCEfSSXtion, toot oi Canal street duly, (Sunа.
follows:

Pariies. Every attention will be given to the comfort of guests
fifTho Cars from Portland every half hour.
WIRSLOW ft THAYER.

Freight

trains leave Portland and Boston daily.
FRANCIS CHA-E. Supt.
Portland, Nov. 4,1864.
oc31 edtf

TRXATMKIT 18

Westbrook, Oct. 10-dtf

Leave Portland for Boston, at 8.45 A.M. and 2.30

take and leave passengers at way

or

▲ID MODS

l‘ne Acme of Perfection!

BRADLEY'S HOTEL
—

OH THE

—

American and European

Plans,

of Commercial & India Sts.

tCor.

This House is situated directly opposite
the Grand Trunk Kail road Depot, ard head
of Boston and Portland Steamers' Wharf.
Connected with this liouee is & first class
Oyster and Di-in* Hal.
JAMES RHADLEY, Jr-, & CO„ Proprietors.
J. Bradley, Jr.
P. E. Bradley.

It Cnres Hay, Rose,and Periodi^Cstarrli
It Cures Catarrh in all its types and stages
It C ures C atarrh and averts consumption.

__

FOR SALE & TO LET.
Hotfl for Sale.
The “Caledonian Bouse," situated on
with a front ou the street of
86 feet, aud running ihroueh te canton St.,
with
the buddings aud lot on eastjtog'_ther
lerly side of Canton Street. Also the stable
and 46 by luO on the westerly side of Gr- en Street.
Hie lots contains about 11,000 feet; alt the unoccupied laud is suHceptabiet improvement; nie buildings are in good order, and now rent for #600 per
annum.
For terms inquire of
JOHN C. PROCTOR,
sep!29
Lime Street.
dtt_

LrGreenStreet,

FOR tiAJLE,
BE western half of house ho. 47 Peasant
8t,
with lot 81 by HO te t. Uouje in goo order,
with 10 finieh d rooms, plenty of soft and bard water. Term-* easy; possession given on 80
days notice.
Also ior Lease the eastern half said house on Ion
time; this lot is 19 by 110 ‘eet, all in good orcer.
For further information apply to
C. M. DAVIS.

ft

Nov

16,

i864

janel5d6m

RbOl’ENRD!

and all

FOB SALE.

CLIFF COTTAGE, containing over 20
jyCEGEfe rooms large stable and abedS'-situated two

and one-half miles from Portland and the

in C»Pe Elizabeth for a
“HR*!fireBt 8ituationand
^ATlflJ&tering
summer boarders.

wa-

place

For

particulars enquire of
GEO. OWEN,
ap7 dtf
101 Commercial Street, Portland.

Apothecary Shcp for Sale.
to eh.nge his plaoe
rjIHB unders gncd wishing
Bel1 hi* sh0D'
r™'"A
sLk
t'1.11
htick. sI
ke
is ntw ana c mpieie in all its
(be' took

d«oartm*n*8

Thi stand is one ot the best in
PorG
bein c suited to Family and Country 'i rate
APPly at 146 Congress btiaet.
ret24
iand.

—

To be Let.

of a genteel, modern built house in
the
upper part of the itv. Will be let to a small
who
can give good references.
ramily
Forpirticulara sppty by real name to Box No.
17, Portland P.

HALF

Portland, Nor. 4,1864.

eojt.

For Sale.
story House and Lot, situated
Po tA TWO
land street, with Stable and other outbuildings
Also two
on

adjoining lots containing about ei-ht
thousand square feet. Enquire of N. STEVENS
No.47 Portland street.
june9dtf’
To Let.
Offices, single or in suites, over Stores Nos.
162 and 164 Exchange Street,
opposite the International House. Apply ou the premises to
Jy4 Utf
A. L. BROWN.

FltJR

To Let.
occupied by us.
immediately.
now

STOREFront Office in
Also,

jan8

u

dtf

Possession given

Hanson Block.
U. J. LIBBEY k CO.

Wood tor Sale.

AP

OUT eight

of Pine Wood on the stnmp
at Graves Hill, Westbrook, will bo sold at a
acres

bargain.
Enquire of FRANCIS B. HAN80N,

Babcock's, federal Strict,
head of Berlin Wharf.

or

at Geo.

of ASA

H.

HANSON,
0016 dtf

Billiard Table for Sale.
FI hST rat; Billiard ('able, with marble bed;
and
also two srts ivory balls and a set of
everything pertaining tj a well furnished table.
Will be sold on liberal terms. Apply to
WM. J. MCDONALD.
No. 126 Federal Street, under U. S. Hotel.

A

points,

sept21 dtf

SPECIAL NOTICE.
A NY ore may obtain information in regard to
/% trieDds supposed to be in Hospital at or near
Waehin, ton, by adi resting
Aohitr ini>. Belief D^pt.,
U- 8. Christian Com., Washington, 1), C.

Any

inquiries

regarding fiends at

or

near

City

Va. mav be
C. HouaHfOH. Agent, lnd. Belief Dept.,
U. 8. Lhristusn (om City l ointf Va.
<o all inquiries diPrompt answers will be
fttOiAR. it Alb 8,
reeted as above.
P.F.M, c, A*
Com.,
Chairman Army
nov6d?m
^
Point
H

b"l

i n

the usual conveniences ef

a

amply provided.
Hallowell, Feb. 11884.

a,

popular hotel

ar.

mch25 eodtf

GOBDXKTG,
Physician and Surgeon,

A8QU

&

DENNIS, Proprietor.

BB.

For Sale.

\RE block of land, of about 78,000 acres
ot wood land, on the eouth side of the
river 8t
cawrerce, in Canada East. It is interoeeded by two
rivers with eligible Mill sites.
Well
considerable
wooded with
every description of timber, such as
Pine and spruce In
large quantities, and maple,
birch, leech, tamnrac ana bass wo'd to
any amount.
Enquire of
H.T. MAClilN, Portland.
Portland, Fob. 1864.
feb26 eodtf

l(iTen

cian1 and privates;
Woolen Vanta for sergeants,
oiars and privates;

London has

Office at No. 123
opened
Cumberland Street,
Wilmot street, where
FROM
he
consulted
from 9 to 12
an

near

can be
daily,
noon, and
from 2 to 5 p. m, and 7 to 10 o'clock, upon all diseasof the human system.
Those laboring under
any disease will do well to
consult Dr. G, as his practical experience and long
Curriculum in College, make him fully competent
to give a correct decision, and preset ibe suitably.
MF~Coiisuitation Fee 92 00.
lnveiei ate and other cases which the Dr. oannot
cure, he will act strictly honest, informing the patient that he can do nothing to restore health—he
will not take money when he cannot do the sick
good.
Those who are in the first stages of Consimption
should give the Dr a call, who no doubt will be of
special good to them.
Office Hours—9 to 12; 2 to R, 7-to 10.
Office 123 Cumberland Street, near Wilmot.
Oot 22-dtf
es

Loan to the State of Maine.
Tbbasuber’s Office,
1
Augusta, Od.27.1864. /
a
resolve
of
with
the
Conformity
Legislature
approved March 19, 1864, authorizing a loan ol
three million dollars, proposals will be received at
this office until five o'clock Jf. M the twenty-first
day of November next tor a loan of tour bundled
thousand dollar®, being the balance of said loan
unsold, reimbursable in twenty-five years, for which
bonds'o' the btate will be issued in sumsot live hundred dollars, and one thousand dollars, bearing interest at the rate of six percent, yearly, and
payable semi annually
The bonds will be issued dated June 1,1864, and
delivered December 1, with coupons attached tor
the semi-annual interest, payable, loth principal
and interest, at the Snflolk Jtiauk, Boston.'
The money on said loan will te received at 1 his
office, Suffolk Bank, Boston, or either of
banks
in Bangor, Portland, Bath or Rockland.
Persons desirous ol taking the loan, or any part of
it, nor less than live hundred dollars, are requested
to send their proposals to tbs Treasurer of
State, at
Augusta, specifying the ai»ount and terms. No
bids received less than par
Those persons whose proposals may be accepted,
will be immediately notified.
NATHAN DAN E, Treasurer.
Oct 29—dtnov21

IN

Copartnership ft of ice*
nndert-igned have this day formed a coparttht name

THEnership under

and style of FLING A
WHlTTEMOKE,and have taken the store formerly
Hen
occupied by
y Fling, No. 91 Commercial street
where they intend doing a Commission and
Wholesale business in Teas, Tobacoo, W. I. Goods. Groceries and Provisions.
HENRY FLING.
STEPHEN WH1TTEM0BE
Portland. J uly 8,1864dlf

Maine

TUBandfoi

[Fromjhe Commercial Advertiser, New York.l
Hay, Rose, and Periodic Catarrh.—Dr. R. Goodale’s otarrh Remedy, ana mode of treatment, not
only affords the greate-t relief in fivery vaiietyof
Catarrh, but it extinguishes the di ea.-e forever, in
all its types and stages. Every one speaks well of it.
[From John L. Beobee, New London, Ct.]
orton f Co
Messrs.
Gentlemen—The bottle of Goodale’s Catarrh Remedy you sent me has cure« me ot the Catarrh of tew
years standing. I gave a lew doses of it to three of

I
my neighbors, and they say it has cured tliem
have now half a bottle left and would not take a
thousand dollars for it if I could not procure more.
Dr Gooiale has surely discovered the true cau-e o
Catarrh, and an unfailing remedy to cure it.
Yours truly,
J' hn L. Bkbbe.

New London, Conn., June 9,1863.

Priee $1. Send a stamp for Dr. R. Goodale’s New
Pamphlet on Catarrh—its perfect mode ot treatment
and rapid cute.
Dr. R. GOoDALE'S Office and Depot, 76 Bleeker
street, one door west ot Broadway. New York.
NORTON fc Ce., Sole Agents. M. U. HAY, Agent

june2-dly

Depot Commissary

of Subsistence,

223 “G” Street,

Washington, D. C.f November 16,1564.
proposals, in duplicate, for Five Bundred (600) tons ot good merchantable baled Hay,

SEALED
will
received at this office
re

Monday,

until

28.1864, at 12 o'clock M

Nov.

Biis mubt be accompanied by an oath of a’legianoa, (uu ess the bidd r has one on file in this offi e,)
and the usual guarantee, bigned
not less than
two responsible persons, whose sclvenc? must be
shown by tae official certificate ot tbe Clerk of tbe
nearest District Court or the the United States At-

by

torney
I he bay must be securely baled, atd delivered in
Washington or Alexandria, free ot all expense to
Department, as may be required. It will be rigidly
inspected before it is accepted, and none but good
merchantable hay will be received.

Parties to whom awards may be made must at
ontor into contract, and give bonds, equal in
amount to one half of the sum to be received on the
contract, signed by the contractor and both of Us

ooce

guarantors

▲wards will not be made to any person who has

heretolore Aided to fulfill hie contracts with tbe Gov-

ernment, nor will proposals of cisloval parties be
considered. The light to reject proposals is reserved
by tbe Government.
Bidders must be present at the opening of the bids
to

respond to toe r names.
The delivery of tbe hay

must commence with’n
fifteen (16) days from the execution ot the oontraot,
and be completed by the.fifteenth day of January,
1866. Upon the completion or rhe contract, the hay
wil' be paid for in such funds as the Government
may furnish.
Bids must be
addressed to
uovl»d0t

endorsed

“Proposals

______

Hall’s

SICILIAN

lor

Hay,”

E. T BE1 l>u* 8,

and

Capt. C. 8. V.

Vegetable

HAIR

RECEIVER.

The beet Preparation for the Ilair.
will immediately free tbe head from dandruff,
restore tbe hair to its natural oolor, and roduco
It will stop
a new growth where it has fallen off.
the falling out O' the hair, in a few days, iflaithfully
applied, and it will tarn Gray Hair to its original

IT
Military State Agencies.
wing State Agent, for the relief of nok
OUD'ied Soldiers, will promptly and

oheerlnli, furnish any information, either personally
or hy Utter, and assistance to soldisrs
and their
friends;
Col. Benjamin H. Hinds.

373 t Street,

.....

Washington,

Col. Robert B.
183 Walnut Street,

D. O.

Corson,

Philadelphia,
Col. Frank £. Howe.
...

Pa.

1M Broadway,.Hew York City.
Oet. 34—d*w.

oolor.
It is not like other propantions, making the hair
dry and brashy, hot will make it moist, soft, and
Sold by all tbe apotheoaries and Medicine
lenlers in this city and Stats
W. F. PHILUPS, 149 Middle Street, Wholesale
ootSl erd2m
Agent for the State.

cians and

as

Oot, 37—lad

and Made to

COEfc

Order,

st

MdCALLAlCS,

Ho. *6 Middle St.

Dissolution.
partnershio heretef re existing between the

landlords of the American noose,
was
by mntnal content on the fii st day ot
1> W. Banker.
November current,
W. M. Lewis.
r. as

The American Hesse will
the subscriber.

I byNot 17—dler

!1S

extracts from

MRS.

oorporuls, musi-

proposal

Crgauked

■

York.

PILLS

ception.
Vou cannot bear a frown; a smile is sun hire to
your roul, while a frown Is, to you, a blight, a stoim

hereafter be ennduoted
W. M. LEWIS.

HEALTH PRESEBVBB,

Iu character aud dispoel-'ep you are pre-cm'reotly womanly. In your inttllect and tends cy to reaa-d piers you are decidedly masculine—when

They oure Suppressed,Excessive and Painful MenSleknets (Chlorosis).
Nervous and Spinal Affection*, pains in
the baok and lower parts of the body, Heaviness,
Fatigue os slight exertion, Palpitation ot the Heart
Lowness of Spirits, Hysteria, Sick Headache, Giddiness, eto., etc. In a word, by removing the Irregularity, they remove the cause, and with it all the
effects that spring from itComposed of simple vegetable extracts, they eontain nothing deleterious to any constitution, however delicate—their function being to substitute
strength for weakness, which, when properly used,
they never tail to do.
All letters seeking information or udvioe will be
promptly, freely end discreetly answered.
Full direetions accompany eaoh box.
Price SI per box, or six boxes for S6.
Sent by mail, free of postage, on receipt of price
Sold by all respectable Druggists.

They oure
They oure

SOLE PROPRIETORS,
No.49 Liberty-st.,New fork.
febfeod&eowlr

ROOMS,

P' sal

WM. B SLACK,

Quartermaster Marine Corps,
Washington.

Cr

FOR RATIONS.

Quartermaster’s Office, U.

S. M. Corps,
Wabhihqton. 2 at, October, 1864.
SEALED PROPOSALS will be received at this
office, until 2 o’clock, P. M.. of the 26th day of November next, for furnishing rations to the United
States Marines, at the loliowing stations, lor the
year 1866 viz:
Portsmouth, New Hampshire;
Cnar]e8town, Matacbusetts;
Philadelp* ia. Penmy]ven;a;
Washington City, District of Columbia;
Gosport, near ixon'olk, Virginia.
Each ration to consist of three-fourths of a pound
of pork or bacoD.or one and a fourth pound of fresh
or salt heel; eighteen ounoes of bread or flour, or
twelve ounces of bard bread, or one and a fourth
pound ot corn meal; and at the rate to one hundred
rations ot eight quarts of beans; or, in lieu, thereof,
ten pounds of rice; or, in lieu tnereof, twice per
week, one hundred and fifty ounces of dessicated
potatoes, and one hundred ounces of mixed ve^eta
o es; ten pounds of coffee; or ia lieu thereof, one and
a hall pound oltea; fifteen pounds of sugar; four
quarts of vinegar; one pound of sperm candles, or
one and one-fourth pouDd of adamantine oandles,
or one and a half pound of tallow; four
pounds ot
soap, and two quarts ot salt.
The rations to be delivered upon the order of the
Commanding Officer of e&oh station; the fresh beef
either in bu>k, or by the single ration, of good quality, wi h an equal proportion of the lore and nind
qua ters,necks and kidneys, tallow excluded; the
No. 1. prime mess pork; he flour extra superne; the coffee, good Rio; tbe sugar, good New Orleans, or its equivalent; and the beans, vinegar,
oandles, soap, salt, If o to be of good quality.
All subject to inspection.
All bids must be accompanied by the following
guaranty:

Sort,

E. r

18ft—

hereby certify that the above-named

—

are

of property, and able to make
their guaranty.
To be sigoed by the United 8tates District Judge,
United State* District Attorney, or Collector.
No proposal will bo considered unless acc.mpa«d by the above guaranty.
Newspapers authorized to publish the above will
tend the paper containing the first insertion to this
office for examination.
Proposals to be endorsed “Proposals for Rations
for 18:16,’' and addressed to the uudersigned.
W B SLACK
and QnarWnnmstw.
Oct. 26—dl»w4w
me as men

good

Major

Sale of Forfeited Goods
Collectors Omci, District of Pobtlabd
1SD F A LMCUTH,
Portland Nov. 1, 1864,
following described merchandise having
he'll forfeited for violation ol the Revenue
Laws of tin United States, public notice of said seizure* haring been given and no claim to said
goods
having been made, they will be sold at public auction at the Old CuHtsm Home, at this
port cn Wed*
D<cneeday,
7,1*64, at 11 o’clock, A. M to wit:
8 Brls Sugar—1 Bbl. Molasses—1 60
Ciga-s—1
Trunk, containing 7 Bottles Brandy, 1 Bottle Wine,
1 package thimble*, 1
piece of Cotton, 2 packages
containing silk and linings.
I. WASHBURN, Jr, Collector
novldlawt sale

THE

11 oi. Tbey are
white, in form
ota wa'er and as su'tsbie for
t he infant in the oradle as a
patent or three room
years end
ten. Orator* and all whooverthe vocal organs receive
.~ 7T
instant relief by treir use. Sold by all Druggist*.
Prepared by K. M. Skiskbr, Chemist. 27 Tremont
street, rtston. H. H. HA T, oor Fr-e ard Middle

•treats,

supplying agents.

sep27 eodfceo«6m

u

wish you
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READ THE FOLLOWING REMARKABLE CERs
TIFICATEB.

Catarrh—Scrofula.
I, Mrs William Ellery, ct'b Central Avonne,

Chelsea, do oerllfv that I have b on a great sufferer
all my lift, tr m Catarrh ano Serotnla of I t worst
hind. Atthesg of two yo.rs, the disease began tj
All my life it ba» kept ms
assume a violent form
in bondage. I have had hundreds of aioeiated
tbrosts; 1 would bava seven In n winter. 1 bv d great
psln am dizziness in my bead, wdh many other ai
meats. Last winter the bcrolula broae out nndef
m> ohin and run to >nch an exit nt that 1 though!
my life wou'd run out, as no doctor could care mo.
One told me It would ta*e three years to s ou ihs
running. I cann 11 11 the suffering endured in body
end mind. M’wt prpvidentlally I wasartvl-’ed to go
and see Mrs^M G. Brown. 1 did so. In the beginolng of May last, 1 obtain! d her M'taphyeicat Die.
cueery, and used it 6si*h ally. Tbe happy nr d glorioui ic ults are, that I an d ’iveri d from a'lm v diseases.
My Ca'arrh is g no. ray dizziness and headache are gone
I :eel as Ires lrom herofula and ita
eff-cteas any being in tbo world, lu two weeks af<er I b gun 'o nse the Medteine tbe running sore under iny chin hadeeaeed; in least an atroe h 1 found
nay reft t our d woman I1 Is bow nearly six months
since, and 1 fa e hod no return ofniseasi. My throat,
wbl h always troubled me with uloeratioua. Is entirely cund Every exroeure ored to give me cold:
now I do pot take cold at all.
I feel stroi ger and
bet erthnn at any period ot my life. 1 bad wind
1 can Ieel the DIson my stomach; that '• all gone.
oovery searchingth-ongh my ayaem. By circulation was alwai s bad; now it is good. I am getting
mnoh heavier and stronger
I am sixty-five yoans
o d.
Twant all tbe worl’i to know oi my great deliverance lrom Cstarrh sod Sorotu’-a. and alto front
the gruve where I exp -o’ed soon to go,
Mrs. WILLIAM E -i KKY, 76, Central Avonne,
t,
Chelsea, where I can bo mob.

Remarkable Cure if Deafnets of Twenty
Yean

Standing.

Jane 12th, 13:4.
1, John A. Nkwcomb, of Quincy, do certify that
I have bee a emu el, deaf in my lift ear lor twenty
ytars. end for tbe past tax years my light err has
deal that f ooahi not bear

Ltren so

o*nver at

ion

or

public speaking of auy kind. I could not hear tia
charoh Delis ling, while I was sit log in the church.
1 have also be-n troubled tor a number of yeais with
a very sore throat, s
that 1 was obliged u> give op
aiog ng »» church, or 1 had lost m> voice 1 bad
great touble in aiy head—torr ble noise* almost to
oiazioeas. My head felt numb and stupid, and was

a source ct constant trouble tome.
i tried every remedy that could b* thought of.—
I went to suricts; but amhey we ted to use inot'Uraeuts, I would have uo hing to do wita them
About oue month since 1 obtained Mis. Brown's
D’icor**yf and used it acerrdlng to
the oirections on tbe bo.t e«. And the r. su. is, .hat
the fearing of both tars is perfectly restored, ao
that I can hearas well as any man. The great double
in my head igone. My head feels perfectly easv and at rest. My throst, wi i h wa. so disesaed, is entirely oared; and 1 have recovered my voice
again. I would not ta r one t/umsani oolhrs tor
the berefit I ha e received in the use of Mrs. M. G.
—

Metaphysical

entirely

Brown's Metaphysioar Discovery.

Neuralgia.

All who have committed an s' cese ofany kind,
whether it be the solitary vice of outh, or the stinging rebuke of misplaced confidence inmaturer years.

Certificate of Mrs. J. Y. Litoh, of Charlestown.—
March 16, 1*4.
This is to oartify that nine non ha sgo i was attacked with Neuralgia In ih most violent form.—
Several physicians wire appl:ed to. w ho did all tmy
could to retfeve me but to uo purpose. Every patent m< dicineand remedy thstcoulu be lour d were
applied without effect My fee was poultice and
bandaged in order to ilud relief. Since tbe Neuralgia at ack d me Host twenty-seven pound- oi flesh.

SEEK

FOR AS ANTIDOTE IN SEASON.

The Pains and Aches, and Lassitude and Nervous
Prostration that may follow Impure Coition, are
the barometer to the whole system.
Do not wait for the consummation that is sure to follow, do not wat for Unsightly Ulcers, for
Disabled Limbs, for i-uss of beauty
and Complexion.

HOW MANY THOUSANDS CAN TESTIFY TO
THIS BY UNHAPPY EXPERIENCE.

Toupg men troubled with emi-.siona in sleep, a
complaint gen rally the result of a baJ habit in

youth,

ranred

scientifically, ana a perfect cure waicharge made.
day passes but we are odd suited by one

treated
or no
a

Hardly

young man with the above disease, some of
whom are as weak and emaciated as though they
had the consumption, and by their friends suppos d
to have it. All such ea-es yield to the proper and
only correct o .urte of treatment and in a short time
are made to rejoice in perfect hea’th.

MIDDLE AGED MEN.
many men at the age of thirty who are
troubled with too fireqeent evacuation* from the
bladder, often accompanied by * slight smarting or
burning sensation, and weakening the system in a
manner the pationt cannot account for. t/n examining urinary deposits a ropy etdimeot will often he
found, ana sometimes small particles of semen or
albumen will appear, or the color will be of a thin
mi kish hue, again changing to a dark and turbid
appearance. There are many men who die of this
difficulty, ignorant of the cause, which is the

There

are

Id thia state a friend ot mine n c mmt ndtd me to
try Mr-*. M. G Brown's Metsphysio«l
isooveiy, as
it nad cured a triend of bis ot very bed e es, which
had baffled the skill ol the most eminent physicians.
Consequently I went to Mrs. M. G. Brown's office
and obtained her aetaphvsteal Discovery, on baturday the 10th Inst. 1 applied i at lour o’clock in
The re-ait wss that Neuralgia subthe afternoon
sided—a most immediately 1 felt relief. 1 si pt well
without any poultices, ss before, aid at the time of
giving this oertiticatt, he ‘i 1st inst.. 1 consider myself delivered of my diseose, and lecomn cud the
Metaphysical Discovery to all who are suffering.

qf Catarrh qf Ten Years' Standing.

Cure

I. Mb. Willi aw Dowbxlly corcer of Dexter
and l> streets, South Bo ton. do ccr.ify tbst my
daughter has beeu suffering fre in Catanh for the
pan ten years, abe lost the sene of smell, and had
no passage
hroigh her nostrils during that time
Every remedy was ro ortod to. without receiving
a-iv relief,
beeiog Mrs. M. G Brown's Me aphysical Discovery advertised l concluded to try it. After
so. 1 must acknowledge my gratitude to
God for inelin*ng me to t is g. eat remedy for that
dreadful disease—Catar. h. 1 believe my daughter
never would have bee
cured had 1 not found tl m
medicine. It must l ave been sent of God »o the
people to rid them oftne horrible dire ae»hi that take
hold of them. My dau/hter's Catarrh
broken no, her sense ol smell has returned, the pi ssage to her he&d is clear. I cheeriully’ recommenM
to all wb3 *uffer from
the Me
—

doing

entirely

SECOND STAGE OF SEEINAL WEAKNESS.

aphyaical Diaoorery

I can warrant a perfect cure in inch
cases, and a
full a'd healthy restoration of the urinary
organs.
Person, who canuot personally consult the Dr

Catarrh.

do so by writing in n plain manner a description
of their disease, and the appropriate remedies will
be forwarded immediately
all oorreapondei.ee strictly confidential and will
be returned if desired.
DK. J. B. HUGHES,
Address.
No. t. Temple 8t., [oorner of Middle] Portland.
Cf Send Stamp lor oircular,

can

Electic medical
TO THE

-A.dvioe !

Sound
Ia a’l

oases

loesl, fudden, or unexpected at.
box of the

of

tacks of disease,

a

metaphysical

Discovery

Is Quicker and Safer than the Beet
Me and. Sy-Ltl the wise alwive

Infirmary,

their hours

LADIES.

DE HUGHES particularly nvitd all Ladies who
need a medical adviser, to call at his rooms, X9o. 6
Temple Street, which they will find arranged for
their especial accommodation.
Dr. H's Klectie Renovating Medicines arc unrivaled in efficacy and superior virtue in regulating all
Female Irregularities. TfltJr actionals jipeoitc and

MBS.

91.

Phytieian in
keep a Box ia

O. BROWN'S

CELEBRATED

Poor

Bichard’s

W*11 make the weakest

eve*

Water!

Bye

strong^re moving ail
abend use it, as

ibtUination and humor. Every one
It proves the prevention of disc a e

NO
SKINNER’S PULMONALKS
relieve Coughs.
Colds, Hoarseness Lotsof voice
Bronchitis. Lassitude, Thirst
and every symptom o the first
stag s oi Pulmonary Coisumo-

immediately

y

HAVE CONFIDENCE.

or m*>re

FORM OF GUARANTY.
The undersigned,— —. of-in the 8t*te
of-, and-, ot-, in the State of
-, hereby guarantee that in oase the foregoing bid of-for rations, as above described,
be accepted, he or they will, within ten day* after
the receipt of the contract at the post office named,
execute toe contract for the same with good and
sufficient securities; and in case the saidshall tail to enter into contract, a* aforesaid, we
guarantee to make good the difference between the
offer ot the said-and that which may be acA. B. Guarantor.
cepted.
Witness:
C. D. Guarantor.
-,

CAUTION 10 THE PUBLIC.
Every intelligent end thinking person mast know
that remedies Landed out lor general use sbou.d
have their efficacy established by weh tested experience in th hands of a regularly educated physician, who. e pro ar tory stuuits lit* him lor all ihe
duties ho must fluid 11; ye the ooauiry is flooded with
nostrums and eure-aiJs, purpor ing to be the
in the world, which are not only useles but aiways ii'juriou''. Thu au‘Mtunate s« ou d be PARTIU
u Lilt in selecting his physician, a< it is a lax enter le
yet inoontrovertatle Jact, that many syphilitic
patiens are mademiserabkaitbruiued constitution*
by malt'ear moot irom inexperieneed phys clan* *n
oouceded
general practice; for it ie a point generally and
manby the best sypiulographers, that the study
agement of these complaints should engross t ie
whole time of thoe.' who would b oomp-tent and
successful in thoir treatment and oure. The inexopperienced general piaotitioner, having neitherwith
portunity nor time to make hlmsel acquainted
tueir pathology, commonly pursues one system ot
treatment, in most ©a»e# making an indiscriminate
use of that antiquated and cangiroui weapon, Meroury.

men.

In giving the above extracts from my Pbre ologioal Chart, I do so having a two told object In view.
First, Be.ante I do not wish to be classed with
Quacks or Humbug-, who have exper menteri on tbe
sud«<ing mast • till tie blood of tboee slain by
Quaokery, ponring Medl.lue down the throat, and
Instruments, would float all the navies la the world.
Seemdlv,! wish to appear btf.r tbe world in ray
true colors,'or It rightly understood, I may bee'Sbl«d through m
Men physical Discovery to aavw
ihouasnde of valuable 11 es from an untimely grave,
aipl prevent di ease from being left aa an lnhcn.anoa
to unborn generations.
There are many woo do rot believe in Phrenology
becna-e they ars not abstruve thinkers. Fbr no'ogr
is begotten, born, and sustained by immutable taut.

Green

Dr. W. B. M EH WIN * Co.,

lec aal

when ycur lite fa la back into the domestic channel,
a
y ,u are oontented aa a woman; bat have ever
desire f r more inti lleotual elbow room.
Yon have a good memory of lacts and prirciplea
but the strength of your Intellect lies In tbs rets ,uing ceoartm.nt; and veur reascn'ng power c< mes
from Casuailty, I eality. Co str ctiven sr. Metaphysical power, Imitation and Mlrthfulneas.

struation.

WHERE

1

amonginte

They oure or obviatethose numerous diseases thespring from irregularity, by removing the rregular
ity Itsoli.

PRIVATE MEDICAL

known to

a sorrow.

Ytu have stiong tocial fellings—are capeb’e of
as a friend, wile end mother: aud if
properly
m-i-a, accialiy, would feel at hume la the uomeetio

loving

Dtt. J. B. HUGHES
FORM OF GUARANTY.
The undersigned,-of:—, in the State of-, j
0AM B1 FOUND AT Hit
and-, in the 8tate of ——, hereby guarranty ]
that in oa*e the foregoiug bid of-lor supplies, j
aa above deecribed.be accepted, he or they will,
within ten days alter the receipt of the contract at
the post odiee corned, execute the contract for the :
same, with good and sufficient surities; and in case
No. 5 Temple Street.
the said-shall fail to t ptej into oontract as
aforesaid, we guarranty to make good the difference
he can be consulted privately, and with
between the offer of the Baid- and that which
the utmost oonbdeuoe by the afflicted, at all
A. B., Guarantor,
may be accepted.
acd
from 8 a s.tolrs
hours
daily,
I
C. D Guarantor.
Dr. H. addresses these who are suffering under the
E. F., Witness.
-,1864.
affliction of private disease, whether .rising from
I hereby certify that the above named-are
impure ccnui ctiou or the terrible rice of sell-abuse
known (o me as men of property, and able to make
Devoting his entire time to that pa thmlar branch oi
U H,
good their guaranty.
the u edloal profession he feels warranted in Up.ETo Do signed by (he United States District Judge,
AnTxnmo a Cukb is all Os sir. whether Oi long
United St ates District Attorney,or Co-lector.
standing or r-ceutly contracted, entirely removing
No proposals will be considered nnlera accompanthe dregs oi disease from the system, and making a
ied by tho above guarantyperlectand P>RUASrB 'i CURB.
Newspaper* authorized to publish the above will
He would call the attention of the afflioted to the
penu the papt>r containing the first insertion to the
fret of his long f tanding and well earned reputation,
office tor examination.
furnishing sufficient assurance of his skill and sucT e bidder’s place •?! business, or mapuffccurlng
cess.
establishment, must be specifically stated ip the pro-

J3R0P0SALS

chart,

k

Welle, September 1, 198S.
You ha»e astrong courtltuHon,
large brEln, and
vitELU enough to aaatala it. You a<e
for
health, and long hie, having descended from a substantial, health), vigorous and long hv,d stock; m
many inspect*you have the rrga iution of your
father, your ntel.eoi especially. 1 here is not more
than one poreon in ten thousand of si.her sen so
sirbugly .ncl ue to reason logio .lly. Y.u are willing to stand by logiial tacts and to fldlcw out the
plau or purpose to its egi'imateconclusion, Judging
01 i a meii s or den er.t-accoifiingiy.
You appreciate l’h.losopnv, and such persona aa
have a philosophical turn of mind.
Yon relish wit, and readily perceive thi ridiculous;
and ii you oauuoi carry the argument by direct logic you use the‘Tleductiu ad Absurdum,” and show
the uusou.dndss of the opposite proposition by disclosing 1-s weakness.
You are ca able o mating great diacoveriee; you
hsvo the power of invention. Yoatould not folother-, although with our
low in the fo-tsteps
large iml atlou you are capable o auaptlsg yourself
to tUo 10; uu and u ages ei sco ety.
Y ou are not inclined to adopt o her people-’ ih ughts.
You have large Ideality and Conetiuotlveieas,
which g res imagination aud originality ; you are
ever bet er satisfied than when poring ovrr some
new problem, eriol owing out some faint hint into
Its egi:im»te and logical results. You are -or d of
the teauti-ul and the new, and are inolir.d to mako
combinations of wo da, itkos tod things, and not
etaily puultd wlto complies lies. You hive a faculty for unravelling cauets. Your 8pi ituullty la
large, v h.cli elevates ycur mini into the ana en and
unknown. Yen promise yoorself only so m-ich bap! pineas or suecers aa you really w.rk out; tor the rest
trust to Providence
I you
Y oar lore of up robstlon Is so large that you with
the good will aud favorable opinion ot everybody ;
you want all to give you a hear.y and generous re-

ing guaranty;

Novldlaw4w

BROWN’S

son

be examlmd.
And whenever the articles named above, or any
portion of them, shall be considered at not foily conforming to samples, they will be rejected, and the
contractor will be bound to furnish othersot the required kind at once, or the Quartermaster will supply the deficiency at the expense of the contractor.
Payment will ba made upon the aooepted delivery
Of the whole quanii y whioh may from time to time
be ordered, witholding ten per cent, from theiavmeat of * count rendered under first order until
seend order ia filled, end ten percent, from account rendered un'ersecond order until third order
is filled, and so until contract is completed.
Each
must be accompanied by the follow-

or

G.

circle.

Jackets!for boys,

Ma

Fowler

Bj

CERTAIN AND BAFE,

privates;

Bed and Blue

M.

phrenological

One bottle restores mental power.
A few doses bring the rose to tbe cheek.
This medicine restoros to manly vigor and robs
health tbe poor, debilitated, worn-down, and de
pairing devotee pf sensual pleasure.
The listless, enorvated youth, the overtasked men
of business, tbe victim of nervous depression, th
ndividual sagbrlagfrom general debility, or from
weakness of a stage organ, will all find immediate
and permanent relief by tbs use of this Elixir or hesense of Life.
Price 93 per bottle, or three bottle* for 96, and

per

Pemberton Square, Batten.

410 Arch Street, Phikide/pMa,
46 Bond it reel, A'«io York.

For the removal of Obetruotions, and the lagurano
of Regularity iu the Recurrence of the
Monthly Periods.

—

FUKS Unpaired

the age.
One bottle will eure Oeneral Debility.
A Aw doses our* Hysteries in females.
One bottle cares Palpitation of the Heart.
A Aw doses restore the organs of generation.
From one to three bottle* restores the manline#
and foil vigor of yoatb.
A few doses restore the appetite.
Three bottlee cure the worst case of Impotenoy
A fow dotes oure the low-spirited.

liberty-st..New

!

price *e oo.

and

Bedsaoks.
The above-mentioned artlolee must conform, in all
rmpecta, to tbe sealed standard patterns, in tbe of
flee of the Quartermaster Marine Corps, Marine Barrsoks, Washington, D. C,; Assistant Quartermaster’s offioe Marine Corps, 1,220 Spruce street, Philadelphia: and at the Marine Stations, Brooklyn, New
York, a-d Boston, Massachusetts, where they can

6lossy.

-ubscrlbe
THE
dissolved

Metaphysical Discovery!!

FEMALE REGULATOR,

Flannel shirts,
Linen Shirts.
Drawers.
Flannel Saeks,

dressed to

sicians and surgeons. No medical work contains a prescription that will eradicate it. Nothing
save Dr. Goodale’s Remedy will break it up, radically destroying the principle of the disease, and
precluding the possibility of relapse.
No form ot Catarrh can withstand its searching
power and no mode of treatment ever afforded such
immed ate relief, or gave such universal satisfaction.
It penetrates to the very seat of this terrible disease and exterminates it, root and branch, forever.

Office,

Mrs. M. G. BROWN’S

SUGAR COATED.

Proposals to be endorsed on the envelope “Propo- j
sals or Supplies for Marine Corps tor l8tio.” end ad-

for Portland.
June 2.1863

by

an

and abetract method of curt,
irrespective of all the old and worn-out lyeteme.
This medicine has been tested by the most eminent medical men of the day, and by them pronounced to be one ol the greatest medical discoveries oi

CHEROKEE

Linen Pants for sergeants, corporals, masi

"ITIOR centuries Catarrh has defied the skill of phy-

QT The public are specially informed that the
spacious convenient and well-known Hall .well
House, in the centre of Hallowell, two miles from
Augusta. and f ur miles fiom Togus Spring, has
been leiumibhed, and is open for the reception of
company and permanent boarders.
Every attendon will be given to the comfort of
guests.

st a

the Head!

RESTORED.

NEW FURNITURE & FIXTURES!
S. G.

Syringing of

THE SENSE OF TASTE AND SMELL

H7 Commercial St.

—edtf

Ho Violent

HALLOWELL HOUSE

vegetable kingdom, being

Throat1mV^^E^**™**}*

a

new

Ho. th

CLA8S NO. 11.
For making and trimming tbe following articles,
viz:
Watch ooats,
Uniform coats for sergeants, corporals, musicians, and privates;
Fatigue Coats for sergeants, corporals, musi-

or

raise as low as any
insured,
optiou
other Company
The issue of Free Policies renders
it at leas equal if not superior to the participation

FOREST AVENUE HOUSE

mHK Rejuvenating Elixir li the remit of modern
-E discoveries In the

ent*r»ly

fr< m ttM E»r, Catarrh,
Uhcuma iam, Asthma,

JouralKia.

the Liter,
LMa^ea^of'of
of tu* hiJuevi
Cotthtioation 6 ravel Piles
Vtoly't. with all aU.,.,, a JEJTwSSS inimli
the human body, cured tfTvoiualiy

SOLE PROPRIETORS,

CLASS NO. 10.

issue

Policies to be free alter
Company
the payment of six, eight
THIS
ten Premiums at
the
uf the
and at

Compan

Affect^.

DRLIOXTR.

DH. W. B. MEHW1H A Co.,

600 Musket Slings.

Company.

I

Hoisesin the Mead,
r>>ch»r„M

IRJU&IOCS to th l

LMa*8e

privates

1.200 Waist Belts
l,',l)0 Wai t Plates
160 Sword Frogs
CLASS NO. 8.
[1,200 Tin Magazines for cartridge boxes,
sample.
CLASS NO. 9.
1,400 KBapeacks

Portland Mutual Fire Insurance

MILES FROM PORTLAND.

MOST

10,000 Army Boots (Infantry pattern).
CLASS NO, 7.
1,200 Cartridge Boxes without magazine
1,800 Baycet Bcabbards with frogs attached
1,500 ercossion Cap Vouchee
1.200 Cartridge Box Bolts

PARTICIPATION.

will

moth lira

100 Swords for sergo»nts
50 Swords for musicians
40 Drums (tenor), oomplete
40 Diura Slings
IsO Batter Drum Heads
100 Snare Drum Heads
100 Drum Cords
60 sets ei Drum Snares
30 Boxwood “B'' Fifes
80 pairs Drum Sticks.

«

HOTELS.

DEAFNESS,

Punutfioi Poax Vnittiu iiruoii

6.000 yard. Yellow Binding
4.000 yards of Bed Cord

Board of References :

and AmoaNeY tor this Company, is now prepared
to issue Foliates on lnsuiabie Property at current
rates.

rent of one
of the beat stands in the city. Address through
P. O..
Unr.T.INEB. Portlend.
Jvdfl tf

Bullion for

75 Bed worsted 8a°hea

000 Haversacks
800 Canteens

John B. Brown & Son, Hkeset, Fletcher & Co,
John Lynch fc Co.
H. J. Libby & Co.
The undersigned baring been appointed A cjknt

Bare Chance.
uurohuse a stock of Millinery, »-Hh

OS, EB-SEKCEOf LIFE.

■

CASH CAPITAL $1,000,000.

Portland, July 18,1884—dtf.
of

1

WM. E. WARREN, President.

a

Colt, small size; whoever will return him

Company

United States Hotel,Boom No. 2.

REJTJVENATING ELIXIR!

OORTS IR IRS

BROWN,

▲T TUB

CLASS NO. 6.

Qf Hew York, Office 113 Broadway.

give information where ho may be found, will be
suitably rewarded, by calling at No. 89 Spring St.

deol4

RAILROAD.

Insurance

porals
sets Epanlet

1,400

Mutual Benefit Lite luauranco Co.

Fire

from the pasture oi Mr. Frauds RobSTRAYED
Westbrook, last month,
three year old
erts.

Life in-

Central Offio > No. SO Exchange St,
Portland, Me.
Sept 17—dt f

the Grand Trunk

around

to

MRS. M. G.

DH. WKIQHT’B

1,000 Uniform Cap., complete (exoipt pompons)
6 Inches
1,200 Forrpons, led »o s ed, ball shaped,
in circumference
of blue
be
made
to
4.600 eatigue flaps (with covers),
J
oloth, iud go wool-dyed
]
1,400 Slocks.
CLASS NO. I.
60b gross Coat Buttons (Eagle)
j forwarded by Express, on receipt of money, to any
260 gross'aoket Button (Eagle)
j address.
100 gro.s Vest Huttons (Eagl )
Bold by all Druggists every where.
1.000 pairs YellowMe'alCrefomisand ScalcStraps
150 ants Epaulet Bullion for sergeants and cor...

apply

IN TERN ATION \L

a Calf Skin Wallet
sum of money, and

C. M. MORSE, Supt.

Waterville, November, 1863.

as

or

utum oi iuo.
*..o am

gear plan

WARKCN SFAKROtt, State Agt,

$300 MW AHwT

TUBES

Ji

executed j

oci20tl'

as

wharf,
and yarc;
ONDepot
considerable

ten

principles iliai wuu.u guiao ninuu
mating other investments, or in me inaaisgemeui oi
ills own. business, Will aSoUictiy investigate me advantage* ttf iUc u..ua/ eutju System, us inu Uu*
tea in tue niMury oi tlii» Company, be lore msuTahg
ms life in any otner.
i»y ney.ecting tv do so ne Win
yiohabiy pay Uoui 10 to Zb uoiiars uu every #100 as
Uxo price oi hisiajuure to miorm hi warn 1.
isomumoer me nuviueuu# me do per cent. The
first one is paid you just jour years ft oui the oau
qf %our policy; a im*ecnu is paid you nVaitr year
Uiereaf.er, wnne the UnUivtueU Su/pius irx.ni wmch
all Oivi ienus are inane is nearly •i,OOU,Utt/ larger
than that oi any other Company in Aiueiioa.
i.eluxoie information in loxeronoe to ail Uio companies will oe freely given at ibis otfcue, from commissioners Reports lorsu.ces. ive years.

u
young man of
Satisfactory references. Apply,
Delta, Box 606, Post Otlice, Portland.
ootlfidtf

A experience

non-forfeiting

surance me same

ON

SITUATION

tue

all tire other
livery ovhs.ueraie inau

oct27tf

of Exchange and Milk Sts.

on

as wen as m

CAPI SIC POND HOUSEj

LJgasss^n Trains leave Portland, Grand Trunk
Station, for Lewiston and Auburn, at

,,

$8,400,000.00
Policies issuea

Lost.
Wednesday afternoon, out of a carriage, between Exchange St. and Emery Sc., u pair of
beat's Boots. The finder will bo suitably-rewarded
by leaving them with JOHN E. DOW fc SON, corner

ex-

cetus

THE

SUMMER ARRANGEMENT.

WINTER

$2,350,000.00,
while the tot^i amounts paid for claims by death

Elderberries and
Cherries.
highest price paid lor ripe Elderborries.picks
and
also
Black
clean,
Chorries, by W. 8. Mams.
Windnam. or
GBEEMiUGH k MOUSE,
6—d&wtf
20 Market square
8opfc

P. M.

Jk

or large capital.
CirCHAEMdN, Jit,

Lost.

mmur-juri
Passenger trains leave Skewhegan tor
iiW—HcPir Port land and Boston, at 8.45 A. M., Auku.ta, il.uo A. M., and Bath 12 10 P. M. Augusta

for Portland and Boston at
A. M.

Thij IUrp'ua it nearly Sl.OtO,000.00 larger than
that oi au> other Lite tum^auy in the Uui.ea State,
000.arger than any other, with two oxanil
DtiptiOhS.
Parties now iuauricg in this Company participate
im tue benefit8 if this large and increasing surplus.
Thia Company lias paiu to the assured in Umdends

have never before b en int odu: a in the Now tun.
land Slates. A rare opp >rt uty m here offered for

NO. 2.
Flsnnel for overaaoks,
al woo (Indigo wool-dyed), 64 inches wide, tweigh 12 ouuces p'-r y1 rd
18.000 yard' oi 8-4 Dork Bluo Flannel, ftor shirts, all
wool (ii disc wool-dyed) 27inches wide, to
weigh 8J ounces rer yard
1,200 Gray Blankets, all wool, to weigh four pounds
each, to be 7 ieet long and 6 f.et wide, and
frre fromgreoae
7.600 pairs of Woollen Socks, three sixes, properly
made of good fls.cn wool, with dou leaurt
twisted var", to we gh three pound! per doxon
pairs, lree from crease.
CLASS NO. 3.
7 600 yards Whi'e L o<-» for pacts, 80 inches wide,
to welg‘> 13 ounces per yard
80 icohes wide,
11 000 yard' White Linen fur shirts,
to weigh 11 ounoes per yard
2, inches
for
drawers,
17 000 yards Canton Flannel
wide, to weigh 7 oucoes per yard
for bedsacki.
4.300 yaras Cotton Ticking
CLASS NO. 4.
6-4 Dark Bine

...

#

$1,807,630.17.

who w sh to engage in a legitimate business,
\ EN
JlTa
iu which parties have made ot>m >6 to $26 a
da/ by a siuail inveotmeut el from $i> 0to *2<>0, arc
invited to au examination of tome of the most important new inveittiou^Di ti-e age ; live of which

Commencing Monday, April 25,1864.

No. 178

MM.

Exchange street.

Jroriland,

The Company are not responsible for baggage to
any amount exceeding $50 iu value, and that persons! unless notice is given, and paid lbr at tbe rate
of one passenger for every $500 additional value.
O. J. BuYDUE", Managing Director.
H. BAILEY, Superintendent.
nov7
Portland, Nov. 7, 1864.

SPRING AND SUMMER

leav-

BY

On and after Monday, Nov. 7,1861,
6lralm will run daily, (Sundays excepteuj ulu. neither notice, as follows:
Ul* TRAINS.
Leave Portland for Soutn Paris and Lewiston at 7.40
A. M. Also island l'oud, conmcting there with
trains for Montreal and the West, at 1.26 P. M.
MOWN TRAINS.
Leave South'Paris at 6.46 A. M., and Island Pond
at 6.60 A.M.

the

_dtl

liberal leward by
LOWELL A eENTER’S,
a

the 31st of Dtoember last, as shown
YoiklnBurauce ComJUBaioneri Report,
were aaiiiciuit 10 provide lor ita “competed Pr»-iniits dividends
um reserve,M tiie payment ot "Ml
or abaoiute,
and eveiy other luLnity, contingent
and leave a clear net surplus oi

cLaSS

6.000 yards of

on

e w

a Gentleman, Wife and Daughter, 8
years
old, a good suit of rooms with Hoard. Booms
fui nig tied or unfurnished, for which liberal
compensation will be paid. Addregs G. J-, box2i04.

ruuj-iu. u.u«n

by

this

For

RAILWAY,

TRUNK

WINTER ARRANGEMENT.

A Card.
DAILY PRESS STOCK LIST.

evening of the 16th between Dcering Hall d“tL aglets
ONandtheoaniorth
street, ala ge Gold Crossoua-eub\ the R
Tub
wi h

,

Cent,

Declared annaand have been for several years.
mlu and paid after two ykahb.
each and
and
td
tar
upon
la
ate
paid
a dividend
tne party u Itvatg or
kvsuy payment made, whether
otatee
tutted
tne
us
outer
Company
not. Zf+'°

Wanted.

Of Canada.

Office of Collector of Internal Rev-

60

@ 60

NLANNNLS.

COTTON

Co.,

No. 187 1-2 Middle Street, Portland.
C. W. ROBINSON, Agent.

D BILLING.

Heavy Drilling.30. 66
Medium
30. 46

Sewing Machine

o;t34 dtf

®

Good Bleached Sheeting.36.43
«

Weed

(§ 40"

Shirting.27 to 30.26

will

now

For

Fifty

a

LOST.
m,v.

time be required:
CLASS NO. 1.
all wool, free from
11 000 yards of Sky Blue Kersey,
hair, 64 inches wide, to weigh 22 ounces to the
wool
dyed)
vurd\ (iad)go
free from
6 000 y Urdu Dark Bluo Kersey, all wool,
to the
hair, 64 nohes wide, to weigh 22 ouuoes
vurd (indizo wool*d ed)
8 600 yards Dai k Blue Twilled Cloth,»00‘
uniform coats (inrigo wool dyed), 64 inches
wido, to weigh -12 oucces per yard.
160 varos of scarlet Cloth, all wool (oochineeldyed). 64 inches wide, to weigh 16 ennoee per

MEDICAL.
wi.i,

to

tpccial

situation as
wholesale Corn
and Flour or Grocery Htore. Beet of reterenee given.
Address “J. B.” Preis Office.
uovl9dl»*

ing

ears

stations.

New Weed Sewing Machine,
all the recent improvements, possesses
WITd
points of exoelieuce and acknowledged merit
which
it f

man 24 years of aye,
salesman or book-keeper in a

It at

Ur

oi this Company
The Annual Dividends
are

young

after November 1st, 1864,
leave as follows, until fur-

ther liol.Cc;:
Leave saco River for Portland, as 6.30 acd 0.40
A. kL, and 8 40 P. M.
Leave Portland for Saco River, at 8.00 A. M. and
2.00 and 6 30 t. M.
The2 00 P. M. Lain out, and the 9.40 A. M. train
into Portland, will be freight trains with passenger

most successful of all Lift Assurance Comlias now a net accumulation ol over

is the
history after 20
evidence ol its superior management, and of the
it alloros to these who insu.e
advantages
9or eat
attention is asked to the folio * ing facts:

a sum

Supplies.

will be reoeired at this olHoeunttl3 o’cMngto
...
of tie 2d day of December next, fir form.the United State. Marine Corps, during the yt-vMOint
to
be
delivered
the
following
snpplie.
18‘!6,
roe of the Assistant Quartermaster o' the Corps,
the
Philadelphia, Pennsylvania, free ol expense totime
ited States, in such quantities as may from

0.
$600,000.0
years’ experience

Wanted.
a

Perpetual

pauies

JOHN BAILEY,
Box 197" P. O., Portland, Me.

Not 19—dlw

Charter

MEDICAL.
-t j.'gt
-'e——

—...

Haul

D**,ob tl. fl- ic, ft,
QtTABT*JlMA8T*B’8
'0ctober
tf, 1884.
■W*»hi»oto...
qiass separately
M BALED PBOVOH*L81breaowk p. M

its own

the Boston and Maine Baiiroad Station,

uov-7d f

a.ns

mUIS

Found.

ATol money.

1846.

Incorporated

nov21 eodlw*

Under will

WINTER ARRANGEMENT.

б. 00 P. M
These trains will

Where Machine findings of all kinds “rs constantly
on haud.
MaeLi os of all klnvs repaired in the Lest
manner by experienced workm*n.
Instructions .ivui on all kinds f Machines. All
kinds of Machines taken in exchange f r the Weed.
Also Mac ines to let by tho week or month.

Inches.

YORK At CUMBERLAND RAIL ROAD.

P. M.
Leave Portsmouth for Portland, at 10.00 A. M. and

NOTICE.

Exproisiy corrected for the Prbss to Sot. 23, by
M. S. Rich.
Heavy Sheetings.87. 67

2.

Leave Boston ter Portland at 7.30 A. M. and 2.30

Portland Dri Goods Market,

COTTON GOODS,

No.

BY

lor California, by the Old Line Mail
Steamers and Panama Railroad, may be secured by
early application at this oflice.
may2od&wtf

Passages

“tHagaggn On and

Box

nov21dtf

Exchange fct.,

31

Glass,

Address

Wanted.
Young lady, who resides with her parents, to at.
tend in an office. The situation is pleasant and
permanent. Apply at the United bme« Hotel, room

P. M.

Hyson.@00.4 0 00
Slaughtered.. ,190@210 Young Hyson. .900@00<>
Green Salt.185@2 OO Oolong.110@116
do choloe.. 1 20@1 25
8heepPelts,Gr’n.l 70@175
Hop*.
Souchong.90 @1(0
First Sort, 1864.. .48 @62
Tobacco.
6’sAlO’sbestbr’ds. 66@7Pc
do.
medium. .67 @66
do.
common. 66 @60
halflbsbestbr’ds.76 @89
do. med.good.65 @70
do. common... 60@ 65
Natural Leaf, Bm #1@126
Navy-pounds
...705)76
Wuud.
Hard, retail ,.*9 00@1C
*•
80ft,
..,.6 00@7 00

Office,

(UP 8TA1U8.)
W. D. LIT '1 LE, A sent.

7

Calcutta Cow—

Iron.

1a

Fall and W inter Arrangement, 1864.

(

Large.
@00 00 Geese. Iq@l5
Fruit.
Veal.10 @12
Riee.
Almond*—Jordan p lb,
Kioe pb. 121@13
Soft Shell
Rum.
Shelled
Portland distilled 210@216
Currants..
I Saleratu*.
Citron, new
Pea Nuts.*
@4 26;Saleratus p lb.. .10@11
....
S3@40! Salt.
Figs, new
New Kleme.
@ ‘JSlTnrk’t Is., p bbd.
Lemons,pbox*1200@l400! (8 bus.)....<6 26 @7 00
Jranges—box. .#700pi00.Liverpool.6 2% 7 90
Raisins,
Cadiz.none.

...

_att
River.
Penobscot
Portland and

_

American.14@16j
Camphor.162®,
Cream Tartar. 40 ©92 Oil.
Logwood ex. 17@19 PortlandKcrosenr 96® 100
Magnesia.60 @70 IlIuminat'gOU86,874®9J
1 udigo,M'la.dne. 160@260Sperm Winter.. 2 76@275

Agent for all the great leading routes to Chicago Cinoinnati. Cleveland, Detroit, MUwkuiii#,
Galena, Oskoao, St i’aul. Lacrosse, Ureon Bay,
Quincy, St louis, Louisville, Indianapolis, Cairo,
etc., etc., and is prepared to lumish through Tickets
from Portland to ail the principal cities and towns m
the loyal States and Canadas, at the lowest rates of
fare, and all need til information cheerfully granted.
Travellers will find it greatly to their auvantage to
procure their tickets at the

Union Ticket

recommended.

662, Portland.

A

LITTLE

W E>

Steamship Neva Sootlan

To be succeeded by the
on theSd December
Fort aud, Nov. 2i, 1864.

TH»

West, Horth West and 8outh West.

Heturn Ticket* granted at Seduced Bate*.

_

_

TO

Livtrpool.

or

IMPORTANT TO TRAVELERS

—TO—

middle aged woman, to do the work
in
email family. An Amerioan p>efe rod.—
AGIKL,
Must
well
a
come

tor

iOTIJlL BENEFIT
life insurance company.

Wanted.

PftOPQSAJLS._

-J

INSURANCE.

WANTS, LOST,FOUND

RATES 1

Montreal Ocean Steamship Co, KB REDUCED

....

"

RAILROADS.

STEAMBOATS.

THE MARKETS.

Ho. 6 Temple
H

street,

anus, rottland.

B.—Lndl« d*lri "* ,I“T
one of thoir
A Ixdjr of exporienon In oonstxnt xtteudjn ldtw r

own MXxnoo.

nentUlry.

DIPHTHERIA

On come where It ia nted; be wise, end educate too
children 10 balh» their eyee dally with ••Poor Kitharo's Bye Water."

Price per Bottle,
"

j

1

large.$1.00
Zt

email,.

Mrs. M. H. Brown’s “.Scalp Renovator.’*
Well known

for renewing the eea!p,

strengthening the

hair.

luoreasing

Bottle, 01.
ebrated Medioinea

and

Price per

UT The above
all Druggists.

of

es

are to

be had

novlTdlw

